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. ivvekcufami[.
The Crest Jewel of Wisdom
svRvedaNtisÏaNtgaecr< tmgaecrm!,
gaeivNd< prmanNd< sÌ‚é< à[tae=SMyhm!. 1.
I prostrate myself before Govinda, the true Guru and
ultimate Bliss, who is the unattainable resort of all
scriptures and Vedanta. 1

jNtUna< nrjNm ÊlRÉmt> pu<STv< ttae ivàta
tSmaÖEidkxmRmagRprta ivÖÅvmSmaTprm!,
AaTmanaTmivvecn< SvnuÉvae äüaTmna s<iSwit>
muiKtnaeR ztjNmkaeiqsuk«tE> pu{yEivRna l_yte. 2.
Human nature is the hardest of creaturely states to obtain,
even more so that of manhood. Brahminhood is rarer still,
and beyond that dedication to the path of Vedic religion.
Beyond even that there is discrimination between self and
non-self, but liberation by persistence in the state of the
unity of God and self is not to be achieved except by the
meritorious deeds of hundreds of thousands of lives. 2

ÊlRÉ< ÇymevEtÎevanu¢hhetukm!,
mnu:yTv< mumu]uTv< mhapué;s<ïy>. 3.
These three things are hard to achieve, and are attained only
by the grace of God - human nature, the desire for liberation,
and finding refuge with a great sage. 3
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lBXva kwicNnrjNm ÊlRÉ<
tÇaip pu<STv< ïuitpardzRnm!,
ySTvaTmmuKtaE n ytet mUFxI>
s ýaTmha Sv< ivinhNTysÍhat!. 4.
He is a suicide who has somehow achieved human birth and
even manhood and full knowledge of the scriptures but does
not strive for self-liberation, for he destroys himself by
clinging to the unreal. 4

#t> kae NviSt mUFaTma yStu SvaweR àma*it,
ÊlRÉ< manu;< deh< àaPy tÇaip paEé;m!. 5.
Who could be more foolish than the man who has achieved
the difficult attainment of a human body and even manhood
but still neglects his true good? 5

vdNtu zaôai[ yjNtu devan!
k…vRNtu kmaRi[ ÉjNtu devta>,
AaTmEKybaexen ivnaip muiKt>
n isXyit äüztaNtre=ip. 6.
People may quote the scriptures, make sacrifices to the
gods, perform actions and pay homage to the deities, but
there is no liberation without recognising the oneness of
one's own true being - not even in the lifetime of a hundred
Brahmas (countless millions of years). 6

Am&tTvSy nazaiSt ivÄeneTyev ih ïuit>,
ävIit kmR[ae muKterhetuTv< S)…q< yt>. 7.
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Scripture declares that there is no hope of immortality by
means of wealth, so it is evident that liberation cannot be
brought about by actions. 7

Atae ivmuKTyE àytet! ivÖan!
s<NyStbaýawRsuoSp&h> sn!,
sNt< mhaNt< smupeTy deizk<
tenaepidòawRsmaihtaTma. 8.
So let the man of understanding strive for liberation,
abandoning desire for the enjoyment of external aims and
pleasures, and after becoming the pupil of a good and great
teacher, let him fix his mind on the goal he indicates. 8

%ÏredaTmnaTman< m¶< s<sarvairxaE,
yaegaêFTvmasa* sMyGdzRninóya. 9.
Sunk in the sea of samsara, one should oneself rouse oneself
by holding onto right understanding until one reaches the
state of the attainment of union. 9

s<NySy svRkmaRi[ ÉvbNxivmuKtye,
yTyta< pi{ftExIR rEraTma_yas %piSwtE>. 10.
Abandoning all actions and breaking free from the bonds of
achievements, the wise and intelligent should apply
themselves to self-knowledge. 10

icÄSy zuÏye kmR n tu vStUplBxye,
vStuisiÏivRcare[ n ik<icTkmRkaeiqiÉ>. 11.
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Action is for the purification of the mind, not
for the understanding of reality. The recognition of reality is
through discrimination, and not by even tens of millions of
actions. 11

sMyiGvcart> isÏa r¾utÅvavxar[a,
æaNtaeidtmhaspRÉyÊ>oivnaiznI. 12.
Proper analysis leads to the realisation of the reality of the
rope, and this is the end of the pain of the fear of the great
snake caused by delusion. 12

AwRSy inZcyae †òae ivcare[ ihtaeiKtt>,
n Snanen n danen àa[aymzten va. 13.
The realisation of the truth is seen to depend on meditation
on statements about what is good, not on bathing or
donations or by hundreds of yogic breathing exercises. 13

Aixkair[mazaSte )lisiÏivRze;t>,
%paya dezkala*a> sNTyiSmNshkair[>. 14.
Achievement of the goal depends primarily on a fit seeker.
Things like locality and time are merely secondary in this
matter. 14

Atae ivcar> ktRVyae ij}asaeraTmvStun>.
smasa* dyaisNxu< gué< äüivÊÄmm!. 15.
So he who would know his own nature should practise
meditation on the subject after taking refuge with a guru
who is a true knower of God and an ocean of compassion.
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mexavI pué;ae ivÖanuhapaehivc][>,
AixkayaRTmiv*ayamuKtl][li]t>. 16.
It is the wise and learned man, skilled in sorting out the pros
and cons of an argument who is really endowed with the
qualities necessary for self-realisation. 16

ivveiknae ivrKtSy zmaidgu[zailn>,
mumu]aerev ih äüij}asayaeGyta mta. 17.
Discriminating and dispassionate, endowed with peace and
similar qualities, and longing for liberation - such is the man
who is considered fit to practise seeking for God. 17

saxnaNyÇ cTvair kiwtain mnIi;iÉ>,
ye;u sTSvev siÚóa ydÉave n isXyit. 18.
The wise talk here of four qualities, possessed of which one
will succeed, but without which one will fail. 18

AadaE inTyainTyvStuivvek> pirg{yte,
#hamuÇ)lÉaegivragStdnNtrm!,
zmaid;qœksMpiÄmuRmu]uTvimit S)…qm!. 19.
First is listed discrimination between unchanging and
changing realities, and after that dispassion for the
enjoyment of the fruits of action both here and hereafter,
and then the group of six qualities including peace and of
course the desire for liberation. 19

äü sTy< jgiNmWyeTyev<êpae ivinZcy>,
sae=y< inTyainTyvStuivvek> smudaùt>. 20.
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"God is the Truth and the world is unreal." It is this
realisation that is considered discrimination between the
permanent and the impermanent. 20

tÖEraGy< ijhasa ya dzRnïv[aidiÉ>,
dehaidäüpyRNte ýinTye ÉaegvStuin. 21.
Dispassion is the turning away from what can be seen and
heard and so on in everything which is impermanent, from
the body up to the highest heavenly states. 21

ivrJy iv;yìataÎae;†:q(a mu÷muR÷>,
Svl]ye inytavSwa mns> zm %Cyte. 22.
The settling of the mind in its goal, by turning away from
the mass of objects by repeatedly observing their
drawbacks, is known as peace. 22

iv;ye_y> pravTyR Swapn< SvSvgaelke,
%Éye;aimiNÔya[a< s dm> pirkIitRt>,
baýanalMbn< v&Äere;aepritéÄma. 23.
The establishment of the senses each in its own source by
means of turning away from their objects is known as
control. The supreme restraint is in the mind function not
being involved in anything external. 23

shn< svRÊ>oanamàtIkarpUvRkm!,
icNtaivlapriht< sa itit]a ing*te. 24.
Bearing all afflictions without reaction and without mental
disturbance is what is known as patience. 24
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zaôSy guévaKySy sTybuÏ(vxar[m!,
sa ïÏa kiwta siÑyRya vStUpl_yte. 25.
The holding on to the knowledge of the truth of the
scriptures and the guru's teaching is called faith. It is by
means of this that reality is grasped. 25

svRda Swapn< buÏe> zuÏe äüi[ svRda,
tTsmaxanimTyuKt< n tu icÄSy lalnm!. 26.
The continual holding onto the awareness of God alone continually, is known as concentration - not just mental selfgratification. 26

Ah<karaiddehaNtan! bNxan}ankiLptan!,
SvSvêpavbaexen maeKtuimCDa mumu]uta. 27.
The wish to be freed by the knowledge of one's true nature
from such bonds as seeing oneself as the agent, which are
contingent on the body and created by ignorance - this is
desire for liberation. 27

mNdmXymêpaip vEraGye[ zmaidna,
àsaden gurae> sey< àv&Ïa sUyte )lm!. 28.
This desire for liberation can bear fruit through dispassion,
peacefulness etc. by the grace of the guru, even when only
weak or mediocre. 28

vEraGy< c mumu]uTv< tIì< ySy tu iv*te,
tiSmNnevawRvNt> Syu> )lvNt> zmady>. 29.
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It is in a man who has strong dispassion and desire for
liberation through that peacefulness and so on are really
fruitful. 29

@tyaemRNdta yÇ ivrKtTvmumu]yae>,
mraE slIlvÄÇ zmadeÉaRnmaÇta. 30.
But where there is a weakness in these qualities of
renunciation and desire for liberation, apparent peacefulness
and such like have as much substance as water in the desert.

mae]kar[sam¢(a< ÉiKtrev grIysI,
SvSvêpanusNxan< ÉiKtirTyiÉxIyte. 31.
Among the contributory factors of liberation, devotion
stands supreme, and it is the search for one's own true
nature that is meant by devotion. 31

SvaTmtÅvanusNxan< ÉiKtirTypre jgu>,
%Ktsaxns<pÚStÅvij}asuraTmn>,
%psIdeÌ‚é< àa}(< ySmaÓNxivmae][m!. 32.
Others say that devotion is inquiry into the reality of one's
own nature. He who possesses the above qualities and
would know the truth about his own nature should take
refuge with a wise guru who can free him from his bonds.32

ïaeiÇyae=v&ijnae=kamhtae yae äüivÄm>,
äü{yuprt> zaNtae inirNxn #vanl>,
AhetukdyaisNxubRNxuranmta< stam!. 33.
The guru should be one who knows the scriptures,
is blameless, not overcome by sensuality, and a
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supreme knower of God. He should be at peace in God,
tranquil as a fire that has run out of fuel. He should be a
boundless ocean of compassion and the friend of those who
seek his protection. 33

tmaraXy gué< ÉKTya àþàïysevnE>,
àsÚ< tmnuàaPy p&CDeJ}atVymaTmn>. 34.
After prostrating oneself with devotion before the guru and
satisfying him with prostrations, humble devotion and
service, one should ask him what one needs to know. 34

SvaimÚmSte ntlaekbNxae kaé{yisNxae pitt< ÉvaBxaE,
mamuÏraTmIykqa]†:q(a \JVyaitkaé{ysuxaiÉv&:q(a.
Hail, lord, friend of those who bow before you, and ocean
of compassion. I have fallen into this sea of samsara. Save
me with a direct glance from your eye which bestows grace
like nectar. 35

ÊvaRrs<sardvai¶tPt< daexUyman< Êr†òvatE>,
ÉIt< àpÚ< pirpaih m&Tyae> zr{ymNy*dh< n jane.
I am stricken by the unquenchable forest fire of samsara and
blown about by the unavoidable winds of circumstances.
Save me from death, for I am afraid and have come to you
for refuge. I know of no one else to help me. 36

zaNta mhaNtae invsiNt sNtae vsNtvLlaekiht< crNt>,
tI[aR> Svy< ÉImÉva[Rv< jna-nhetunaNyanip taryNt>.
Good and peaceful, great men living for the good of all, and
having themselves crossed the fearful torrent of becoming,
with no ulterior motive help others to cross too . 37
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Ay< SvÉav> Svt @v yTpr ïmapnaedàv[< mhaTmnam!,
suxa<zure; SvymkRkkRz- àÉaiÉtPtamvit i]it< ikl.
It is the nature of great souls to act spontaneously for the
relief of the distress of others, just as the moon here of itself
protects the earth parched by the heat of the fierce rays of
the sun. 38

äüanNdrsanuÉUitkiltE> pUtER> suzItEyuRtE>
yu:mÖaKklzaeiJHtE> ïuitsuoEvaRKyam&tE> secy,
s<tPt< ÉvtapdavdhnJvalaiÉren< àÉae
xNyaSte ÉvdI][][gte> paÇIk«ta> SvIk«ta>. 39.
Pour upon me your sweet words, imbued with the taste of
God's bliss. They spring from your lips as if poured out of a
jug, and are pleasing to the ear. For I am tormented by
samsara's afflictions, like the flames of a forest fire, Lord.
Blessed are those who receive even a passing glance from
your eyes. 39

kw< trey< ÉvisNxumet< ka va gitmeR ktmae=STyupay>,
jane n ikiÁcTk«pya=v ma< àÉae s<sarÊ>o]itmatnu:v.
How can I cross this sea of changing circumstances? What
should I do, what means employ? In your mercy, Lord,
show me how to end the pain of samsara, for I understand
nothing. 40

twa vdNt< zr[agt< Sv<
s<sardavanltaptPtm!,
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inrI]y kaé{yrsaÔR†:q(a
d*adÉIit< shsa mhaTma. 41.
As he said this, tormented by the forest fire of samsara, the
great sage looked at him with a gaze full of compassion,
urging him to abandon fear, now that he had taken refuge in
him. 41

ivÖan! s tSma %psiÄmIyu;e mumu]ve saxu ywaeKtkair[e,
àzaNticÄay zmaiNvtaytÅvaepdez< k«pyEv k…yaRt!.
Out of compassion the sage undertakes his instruction since
he has come to him for help in his search for liberation, is
willing to do as he is told, is pacified of mind and calm. 42

ma ÉEò ivÖ<Stv naSTypay> s<sarisNxaeStr[e=STyupay>,
yenEv yata ytyae=Sy par< tmev mag¡ tv inidRzaim.
Don't be afraid, learned one. Destruction is not for you.
There is indeed a means of crossing the sea of samsara, the
way taken by which those who have crossed over before,
and I will now instruct you in it. 43

ASTyupayae mhaNkiZcTs<sarÉynazn>,
ten tITvaR ÉvaMÉaeix< prmanNdmaPSyis. 44.
There is a great means which puts an end to the fear of
samsara. Crossing the sea of change by means of it, you will
achieve the ultimate bliss. 44

vedaNtawRivcare[ jayte }anmuÄmm!,
tenaTyiNtks<sarÊ>onazae ÉvTynu. 45.
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Supreme understanding springs from meditating on the
meaning of Vedanta, and that is followed immediately by
the elimination of the pain of samsara. 45

ïÏaÉiKtXyanyaegaMmumu]ae> muKteheRtUNviKt sa]aCÀ‚tegIR>,
yae va @te:vev itóTymu:y mae]ae=iv*akiLptaÎehbNxat!.

The practice of faith, devotion and meditation are declared
by scripture to be the means to liberation for a seeker after
liberation. He who perseveres in these will achieve freedom
from the bondage to the body, created by ignorance. 46

A}anyaegaTprmaTmnStv ýnaTmbNxStt @v s<s&it>,
tyaeivRvekaeidtbaexviNh> A}ankay¡ àdheTsmUlm!.
Linked with ignorance, your supreme self has become
involved in the bonds of non self, and from that in samsara.
The fire of the knowledge born from discriminating
between these two will burn out the consequences of
ignorance along with its very root. 47

iz:y %vac,
k«pya ïUyta< SvaimNàîae=y< i³yte mya,
yÊÄrmh< ïuTva k«tawR> Sya< ÉvNmuoat!. 48.
The disciple
Out of compassion hear this question I put to you, so that
when I have heard the reply from your lips I will be able to
put it into practice. 48

kae nam bNx> kwme; Aagt> kw< àitóaSy kw< ivmae]>,
kae=savnaTma prm> k AaTma tyaeivRvek> kwmetÊCytam!.
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What exactly is bondage? How does it come about and
remain? How is one freed from it? What exactly is
non self? What is the Supreme Self? And how does one
discriminate between them? Explain this to me. 49

ïIguévac,
xNyae=is k«tk«Tyae=is paivt te k…l< Tvya,
ydiv*abNxmuKTya äüIÉivtuimCDis. 50.
The guru
You are indeed blessed, for you have achieved the true
purpose of life and sanctified your family, in that you seek
deification by liberation from the bonds of ignorance. 50

\[maecnktaRr> iptu> siNt sutady>,
bNxmaecnktaR tu SvSmadNyae n ]cn. 51.
Sons and suchlike are able free their father from debts, but
no-one can free some-one else from bondage. 51

mStkNyStÉaradeÊR>omNyEinRvayRte,
]uxaidk«tÊ>o< tu ivna Sven n kenict!. 52.
The pain of something like a weight on the head can be
removed by others, but the pain of things like hunger can be
put an end to by no-one but oneself. 52

pWymaE;xseva c i³yte yen raeig[a,
AaraeGyisiÏ†Ròa=Sy naNyanuiótkmR[a. 53.
A sick man is seen to get better by taking the appropriate
medicine - not through treatment undertaken by others. 53
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vStuSvêp< S)…qbaexc]u;a SvenEv ve*< n tu pi{ften,
cNÔSvêp< injc]u;Ev }atVymNyErvgMyte ikm!.

Reality can be experienced only with the eye of
understanding, not just by a scholar. What the moon is like
must be seen with one's own eyes. How can others do it for
you? 54

Aiv*akamkmaRidpazbNx< ivmaeictum!,
k> zKnuyaiÖnaTman< kLpkaeiqztErip. 55.
Who but yourself can free you from the bonds of the fetters
of things like ignorance, lust and the consequences of your
actions - even in hundreds of thousands of years? 55

n yaegen n sa<Oyen kmR[a nae n iv*ya,
äüaTmEkTvbaexen mae]> isXyit naNywa. 56.
Liberation is achieved not by observances or by analysis,
nor by deeds or learning, but only by the realisation of one's
oneness with God, and by no other means. 56

vI[aya êpsaENdy¡ tNÇIvadnsaEóvm!,
àjarÁjnmaÇ< tÚ saèaJyay kLpte. 57.
The beauty of a lute and skill in playing its cords can bring
some pleasure to people but can hardly make you a king. 57

vaGvEorI zBdHrI zaôVyaOyankaEzlm!,
vEÊ:y< ivÊ;a< tÖÑ‚Ktye n tu muKtye. 58.
In the same way, speech alone, even a deluge of words, with
scholarship and skill in commenting on the scriptures, may
achieve some personal satisfaction but not liberation. 58
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Aiv}ate pre tÅve zaôaxIitStu in:)la,
iv}ate=ip pre tÅve zaôaxIitStu in:)la. 59.

When the supreme reality is not understood, the study of the
scriptures is useless, and study of the scriptures is useless
when the supreme reality has been understood. 59

zBdjal< mhar{y< icÄæm[kar[m!,
At> àyTnaJ}atVy< tÅv}EStÅvmaTmn>. 60.
The tangle of words is a great forest which leads the mind
off wandering about, so wise men should strive to get to
know the truth about their own nature. 60

A}anspRdòSy äü}anaE;x< ivna,
ikmu vedEZc zaôEZc ikmu mNÇE> ikmaE;xE>. 61.
Except for the medicine of the knowledge of God, what use
are Vedas, scriptures, mantras and such medicines when
you have been bitten by the snake of ignorance? 61

n gCDit ivna pan< VyaixraE;xzBdt>,
ivna=prae]anuÉv< äüzBdEnR muCyte. 62.
An illness is not cured just by pronouncing the name of the
medicine without drinking it, and you will not be liberated
by just pronouncing the word God without direct
experience. 62

Ak«Tva †Zyivlym}aTva tÅvmaTmn>,
äüzBdE> k…tae muiKtéiKtmaÇ)lEn&R[am!. 63.
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How can one reach liberation by just pronouncing the word
God without achieving the elimination of the visible
universe and realising the truth about one's own nature?
It will just be a waste of speech. 63

Ak«Tva zÇus<harmgTvaiolÉUiïym!,
rajahimit zBdaÚae raja ÉivtumhRit. 64.
One cannot become a king just by saying, "I am the king,"
without defeating one's enemies and taking possession of
the country. 64

AaPtaeiKt< onn< twaepirizla*uTk;R[< SvIk«it<
in]ep> smpe]te nih bih> zBdEStu ingRCDit,
tÖÓ+üivdaepdezmnnXyanaidiÉlR_yte
mayakayRitraeiht< Svmml< tÅv< n ÊyuRiKtiÉ>. 65.
A buried treasure cannot be got out just by calling it, but
needs a good map, digging, removal of obstructing stones
and so on to get at it. In the same way the pure reality,
hidden by the effects of Maya, cannot be achieved by the
wrong practices, but by instruction from a knower of God,
reflection, meditation and so on. 65

tSmaTsvRàyTnen ÉvbNxivmuKtye,
SvErev yTn> ktRVyae raegadaivv pi{ftE>. 66.
So the wise should strive with all their ability for liberation
from the bonds of samsara, as they would in the case of
sickness and things like that. 66

ySTvya* k«t> àîae vrIyaÁDaôivNmt>,
sUÇàayae ingUFawaeR }atVyZc mumu]uiÉ>. 67.
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The question you have asked today is a good one in the
opinion of those learned in the scriptures, to the point and
full of meaning. It needs to be understood by those
seeking liberation. 67

z&[u:vavihtae ivÖNyNmya smudIyRte,
tdetCÀv[aTs*ae ÉvbNxaiÖmae]yse. 68.
Listen careful to what I say, learned one. By hearing this
you will be freed from the bonds of change. 68

mae]Sy hetu> àwmae ing*te vEraGymTyNtminTyvStu;u,
tt> zmZcaip dmiStit]a Nyas> àsKtaiolkmR[a< É&zm!.
The primary basis of liberation is held to be total dispassion
for everything impermanent, and after that peacefulness,
restraint, patience, and the complete renunciation of
scriptural observances. 69

tt> z&itStNmnn< stÅv-Xyan< icr< inTyinrNtr< mune>,
ttae=ivkLp< prmeTy ivÖan! #hEv invaR[suo< sm&CDit.
After that the practicant finds there comes listening,
reflection on what one has heard, and long meditation on
the truth. Then the wise man will experience the supreme
non-dual state and come here and now to the bliss of
Nirvana. 70

yÓaeÏVy< tvedanImaTmanaTmivvecnm!,
tÊCyte mya sMykœ ïuTvaTmNyvxary. 71.
When you have heard me fully explain what you need to
know about the discrimination between self and non-self,
then bear it in mind. 71
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m¾aiSwmed>plrKtcmR-TvgaþyExaRtuiÉreiÉriNvtm!,
padaeév]aeÉujp&ómStkE> A¼Eépa¼EépyuKtmett!. 72.
Ah<mmeitàiwt< zrIr< maehaSpd< SwUlimtIyRte buxE>,
nÉaenÉSvÎhnaMbuÉUmy> sU]mai[ ÉUtain ÉviNt tain.73
The body, constituted of marrow, bone, fat, flesh, blood,
ligament and skin, and composed of feet, legs, chest, arms,
back and head, is the seat of the "I" and "mine" delusion,
and is known as the physical body by the wise, while space,
air, fire, water and earth are the subtle elements. 72, 73

prSpra<zEimRiltain ÉUTva SwUlain c SwUlzrIrhetv>,
maÇaStdIya iv;ya ÉviNt zBdady> pÁc suoay ÉaeKtu>.
When these various elements are combined, they form the
physical body, while in themselves they constitute the
objects of the senses, the five types of sound and so on, for
the enjoyment of the individual. 74

y @;u mUFa iv;ye;u bÏa ragaeépazen suÊdRmen,
AayaiNt inyaRNTyx ^XvRmuCcE> SvkmRËten jven nIta>.
The ignorant who are bound to the senses by the strong,
hardly breakable bonds of desire, are borne here and there,
up and down, dragged about by their own karmic impulses.

zBdaidiÉ> pÁciÉrev pÁc pÁcTvmapu> Svgu[en bÏa>,
k…r¼mat¼pt¼mIn-É&¼a nr> pÁciÉriÁct> ikm!. 76.
Deer, elephant, moth, fish and wasp, these five have all died
from their attachment to one of the five senses, sound etc.,
so what about the man who is attached to all five! 76
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dae;e[ tIìae iv;y> k«:[spRiv;adip,
iv;< inhiNt ÉaeKtar< Ôòar< c]u;aPyym!. 77.

The effect of the senses is more deadly than even that of a
cobra. Their poison kills a man who only just looks at them
with his eyes. 77

iv;yazamhapaza*ae ivmuKt> suÊSTyjat!,
s @v kLpte muKTyE naNy> ;qœzaôve*ip. 78.
Only he who is free from the terrible hankering after the
senses which is so hard to overcome is fit for liberation, and
no-one else, not even if he is an expert in the six branches of
scripture. 78

AapatvEraGyvtae mumu]Un! ÉvaiBxpar< àityatumu*tan!,
Aaza¢hae m¾yte=Ntrale ing&ý k{Qe ivinvTyR vegat!.
The shark of longing grasps those whose desire for
liberation is only superficial by the throat as they try to
cross the sea of samsara and drowns them halfway. 79

iv;yaOy¢hae yen suivrKTyisna ht>,
s gCDit ÉvaMÉaexe> par< àTyUhvijRt>. 80.
He who has killed the shark of the senses with the sword of
firm dispassion can cross the sea of samsara without
impediment. 80

iv;miv;ymagERgRCDtae=nCDbuÏe>
àitpdmiÉyatae m&TyurPye; iviÏ,
ihtsujnguéKTya gCDt> SvSy yuKTya
àÉvit )lisiÏ> sTyimTyev iviÏ. 81.
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Realise that death quickly waylays the senseless man who
follows the uneven way of the senses, but that man achieves
his purpose who follows the guidance of a true,
compassionate guru. Know this as the truth. 81

mae]Sy ka<]a yid vE tvaiSt TyjaitËraiÖ;yaiNv;< ywa,
pIyU;vÄae;dya]majRv-àzaiNtdaNtIÉRj inTymadrat!.
If you really have a desire for liberation, avoid the senses
from a great distance, as you would poison, and continually
practice the nectar-like qualities of contentment,
compassion, forbearance, honesty, calm and restraint. 82

Anu][< yTpirùTy k«Ty< Ana*iv*ak«tbNxmae][m!,
deh> prawaeR=ymmu:y pae;[e y> s¾te s Svmnen hiNt.
He who neglects that which should be undertaken at all
times, the liberation from the bonds created by
beginningless ignorance, and gets stuck in pandering to the
alien good of this body, is committing suicide by doing so.

zrIrpae;[awIR sn! y AaTman< id†]it,
¢ah< daéixya x&Tva nid ttu¡ s gCDit. 84.
He who seeks to know himself while pampering of the body
is crossing a river holding onto a crocodile in mistake for a
log. 84

maeh @v mham&TyumuRmu]aevRpuraid;u,
maehae ivinijRtae yen s muiKtpdmhRit. 85.
This confusion about the body and such things is a great
death for the seeker after liberation. He who has overcome
this confusion is worthy of liberation. 85
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maeh< jih mham&Tyu< dehdarsutaid;u,
y< ijTva munyae yaiNt tiÖ:[ae> prm< pdm!. 86.
Overcome this great death of the confusion about such
things as the body, wives and children. Sages who have
overcome it go to the supreme realm of God. 86

Tv'œma<séixrSnayumedaem¾aiSws<k…lm!,
pU[¡ mUÇpurI;a_ya< SwUl< inN*imd< vpu>. 87.
This body is material and offensive, consisting of skin,
flesh, blood, sinews, veins, fat, marrow and bones, and full
of urine and excrement. 87

pÁcIk«te_yae ÉUte_y> SwUle_y> pUvRkmR[a,
smuTpÚimd< SwUl< ÉaegaytnmaTmn>,
AvSwa jagrStSy SwUlawaRnuÉvae yt>. 88.
This material body, which arises from past action out of
material elements formed by the combination of subtle
elements, is the vehicle of sensation for the individual. This
is the state of a waking person perceiving material objects.

baýeiNÔyE> SwUlpdawRseva< ökœcNdnSÇ!yaidivicÇêpam!,
kraeit jIv> SvymetdaTmna tSmaTàziStvRpu;ae=Sy jagre.
The life force creates for itself, out of itself, material object
of enjoyment by means of the external senses - such
colourful things as flowers, perfumes, women, etc. That is
why this has its fullest enjoyment in the waking state. 89

svaR=ip baýs<sar> pué;Sy ydaïy>,
iviÏ dehimd< SwUl< g&hvÌ¯hmeixn>. 90.
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See this material body, all that the external existence of a
man depends on, as just like the house of a house-dweller.

SwUlSy sMÉvjramr[ain xmaR>
SwaELyadyae b÷ivxa> izzuta*vSwa>,
v[aRïmaidinyma b÷xa=mya> Syu>
pUjavmanb÷manmuoa ivze;a>. 91.
Birth, old age and death are inherent in the physical body,
as are such conditions as stoutness and childhood, while
there are different circumstances like caste and occupation,
all sorts of diseases, and various different types of
treatment, like respect and contempt to bear with. 91

buÏIiNÔyai[ ïv[< Tvgi]
ºa[< c ijVha iv;yavbaexnat!,
vakœpai[pada gudmPyupSw>
kmeRiNÔyai[ àv[en kmRsu. 92.
Ears, skin, eyes, nose and tongue are organs of sense, since
they enable the experience of objects, while voice, hands,
feet and bowels are organs of action through their
inclination to activity. 92

ing*te=Nt>kr[< mnaexI>
Ah<k«itiZcÄimit Svv&iÄiÉ>,
mnStu s<kLpivkLpnaidiÉ>
buiÏ> pdawaRXyvsayxmRt>. 93.
AÇaiÉmanadhimTyh<k«it>,
SvawaRnusNxangu[en icÄm!. 94.
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The inner sense is known variously as mind, understanding,
the sense of doership, or volition, depending on its
particular function - mind as imagining and analysing,
understanding as establishing the truth of a matter, the sense
of responsibility from relating everything to oneself, and
volition as seeking its own good. 93, 94

àa[apanVyanaedansmana ÉvTysaE àa[>,
Svymev v&iÄÉedaiÖk«itÉedaTsuv[Rsillaidvt!. 95.
The vital breath takes the form of the various breathings,
exhalations, psychic currents and fields according to the
various functions and characteristics, as do such things as
gold and water and in the things made of them. 95

vagaid pÁc ïv[aid pÁc àa[aid pÁcaæmuoain pÁc,
buÏ(a*iv*aip c kamkmR[I puyRòk< sU]mzrIrma÷>.
The groups of five categories, starting respectively with
speech, hearing, vital breath, ether, intelligence, ignorance
desire and action, constitute what is known as the eightfold
citadel of the subtle body. 96

#d< zrIr< z&[u sU]ms<i}t< il¼< TvpÁcIk«tsMÉvm!,
svasn< kmR)lanuÉavk< Sva}antae=naidépaixraTmn>.
Hear that this higher body, also known as the subtle body,
with its desires and its tendency to follow the course of
causal conditioning, is derived from the undifferentiated
elements, and is a beginningless superimposition, due to its
ignorance, on the true self. 97
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SvPnae ÉvTySy ivÉKTyvSwa
SvmaÇze;e[ ivÉait yÇ,
SvPne tu buiÏ> Svymev ja¢t!
kalInnanaivxvasnaiÉ>. 98.
kÇaRidÉav< àitp* rajte
yÇ Svy< Éait ýy< praTma,
xImaÇkaepaixrze;sa]I
n ilPyte tTk«tkmRlezE>,
ySmads¼Stt @v kmRiÉ>
n ilPyte ikiÁcÊpaixna k«tE>. 99.
Sleep is a distinct state of the self in which it shines by itself
alone, whereas in dreaming the mind itself assumes the
sense of agency due to the various desires of the waking
state, while the supreme self shines on, on its own, as pure
consciousness, the witness of everything from anger and
such things on, without being itself affected by any of the
actions performed by the mind. Since it is unattached to
action, it is not affected by anything done by its
superimpositions. 98, 99

svRVyap&itkr[< il¼imd< SyaiCcdaTmn> pu<s>,
vaSyaidkimv t][StenEvaTma ÉvTys¼ae=ym!. 100.

The subtle body is the vehicle of all operations for the self,
like an axe and so on for the carpenter. The self itself is pure
consciousness, and, as such, remains unattached. 100
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ANxTvmNdTvpquTvxmaR>
saEgu{yvEgu{yvzaiÏ c]u;>,
baixyRmUkTvmuoaStwEv
ïaeÇaidxmaR n tu veÄuraTmn>. 101.
Blindness, short-sightedness and sharp eyesight are simply
due to the healthiness or defectiveness of the eye, just as
such states as deafness and dumbness are conditions of the
ear etc., not of the self, the knower. 101

%CDœvasin>Zvasivj&MÉ[]ut!
àSyNdna*uT³m[aidka> i³ya>,
àa[aidkmaRi[ vdiNt t}a>
àa[Sy xmaRvznaippase. 102.
Breathing in and out, yawning, sneezing and bodily
secretions are described by experts as functions depending
on the Inner Energy, while hunger and thirst for truth are
functions of the Inner Energy direct. 102

ANt>kr[mete;u c]uraid;u v:mRi[,
AhimTyiÉmanen itóTyaÉastejsa. 103.
The mind, as a reflection of Light, resides in the body with
its senses, the eyes etc., through identifying itself with them.

Ah<kar> s iv}ey> ktaR ÉaeKtaiÉmaNyym!,
sÅvaidgu[yaegen cavSwaÇymîute. 104.
One should see the sense of responsibility as what
feels itself the doer and bearer of the consequences, and in
together with the three qualities of purity etc., undergoes
the three states (of sleeping, dreaming and waking). 104
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iv;ya[amanukªLye suoI Ê>oI ivpyRye,
suo< Ê>o< c tÏmR> sdanNdSy naTmn>. 105.
When the senses are favourable it is happy, and when they
are not it is unhappy. So happiness and suffering are its
attributes, and not those of the ever blissful self. 105

AaTmawRTven ih àeyaiNv;yae n Svt> iày>,
Svt @v ih sveR;amaTma iàytmae yt>
tt AaTma sdanNdae naSy Ê>o< kdacn. 106.
The senses are enjoyable only for the sake of oneself, not
for themselves. The self is the most dear of everything, and
consequently the self is ever blissful, and never experiences
suffering. 106

yTsu;uPtaE inivR;y AaTmanNdae=nuÉUyte,
ïuit> àTy]mEitýmnuman< c ja¢it. 107.
That we experience the bliss of the self free from the senses
in deep sleep is verified by the scriptures, by direct
experience, by tradition and by deduction. 107

AVyKtnaMnI prmezziKt> Ana*iv*a iÇgu[aiTmka pra,
kayaRnumeya suixyEv maya yya jgTsvRimd< àsUyte. 108
The so-called Unmanifest, the Lord's power, is Maya, the
ultimate, beginningless ignorance, made up of the three
qualities, knowable only through its effects, and out of
which this whole world is produced. 108

sÚaPysÚaPyuÉyaiTmka nae iÉÚaPyiÉÚaPyuÉyaiTmka nae,
sa¼aPyn¼a ýuÉyaiTmka nae mhaÑ‚ta=invRcnIyêpa.
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It cannot be said to exist or not exist, or both, to be divisible
or indivisible, or both, composite or unitary, or both. It is
wonderful and indescribable. 109

zuÏaÖyäüivÉaexnaZya spRæmae r¾uivvektae ywa,
rjStm>sÅvimit àisÏagu[aStdIya> àiwtE> SvkayER>.
Maya can be overcome by the realisation of the pure nondual God, like the false idea of a snake through the
recognition of the rope. It is composed of the three qualities
of passion, dullness and purity, recognised by their effects.

iv]epzKtI rjs> i³yaiTmka yt> àv&iÄ> às&ta pura[I,
ragadyae=Sya> àÉviNt inTy<Ê> oadyae ye mnsae ivkara>.
The distracting power of passion is by nature active,
and from it the primeval emanation of activity has taken
place. The mental states like desire and pain continually
arise from it as well. 111

kam> ³aexae laeÉdMÉa*sUya Ah<kare:yaRmTsra*aStu "aera>,
xmaR @te rajsa> puMàv&iÄ> ySmade;a tÔjae bNxhetu>.
Lust, anger, greed, pride, envy, and so on, self-importance,
jealousy, and so on - these are the awful effects produced by
passion. Consequently this quality of passion is the
cause of bondage. 112

@;a==v&itnaRm tmaegu[Sy ziKtmRya vSTvvÉaste=Nywa,
sE;a indan< pué;Sy s<s&te> iv]epzKte> àv[Sy hetu>. 113
The veiling effect of the dullness quality is the power that
distorts the appearance of things. It is the cause of samsara
in man, and what leads to the activation of the distracting
power. 113
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à}avanip pi{ftae=ip cturae=PyTyNtsU]maTm†g!VyalIFStmsa n veiÄ b÷xa s<baeixtae=ip S)…qm!,
æaNTyaraeiptmev saxu klyTyalMbte tÌ‚[an!
hNtasaE àbla ÊrNttms> ziKtmRhTyav&it>. 114.
Even a wise and learned man and an adept in the knowledge
of the extremely subtle self can be overcome by dullness,
and fail to realise it, even when demonstrated it in many
different ways. What is presented by delusion he looks on
as good, and grasps at its qualities. Such, alas, is the
strength of the great veiling power of this awful dullness
quality! 114

AÉavna va ivprItÉavna As<Éavna ivàitpiÄrSya>,
s<sgRyuKt< n ivmuÁcit Øuv< iv]epziKt> ]pyTyjöm!.
Lack of sense or distorted understanding, lack of judgement,
and bewilderment - these never leave him who is caught in
this delusion, and the distracting power torments him
continually. 115

A}anmalSyjfTvinÔa- àmadmUFTvmuoaStmaegu[a>,
@tE> àyuKtae nih veiÄ ik<icn! inÔaluvTStMÉvdev itóit.
Ignorance, laziness, drowsiness, sleep, carelessness,
stupidity and so on are the effects of the dullness quality.
One stuck in these does not understand anything, but
remains in a sleep-like state, like a wooden post. 116

sÅv< ivzuÏ< jlvÄwaip ta_ya< imilTva sr[ay kLpte,
yÇaTmibMb> àitibiMbt> sn! àkazyTykR #vaiol< jfm!.
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Clear purity is like water, but combined with these other
qualities it leads to samsara, though in this purity the nature
of the self is reflected, like the sun's disk illuminating the
whole world. 117

imïSy sÅvSy ÉviNt xmaR> Tvmainta*a inyma yma*a>,
ïÏa c ÉiKtZc mumu]ta c dEvI c sMpiÄrsiÚv&iÄ>. 118
In purity mixed with the other qualities virtues such as
humility, restraint, truthfulness, faith, devotion, desire for
liberation, spiritual tendencies and freedom from
entanglement occur. 118

ivzuÏsÅvSy gu[a> àsad> SvaTmanuÉUit> prma àzaiNt>,
t&iPt> àh;R> prmaTminóa yya sdanNdrs< sm&CDit. 119
In purity itself however the qualities which occur are
contentment, self-understanding, supreme peace, fulfilment,
joy and abiding in one's supreme self, through which one
experiences real bliss. 119

AVyKtmetiTÇgu[EinRéKt< tTkar[< nam zrIrmaTmn>,
su;uiPtretSy ivÉKTyvSwa àlInsveRiNÔybuiÏv&iÄ>. 120
This Unmanifest, described as made up of the three
qualities, is the active body of the self. Deep sleep is a
special condition of it, in which the activity of all functions
of awareness cease. 120

svRàkaràimitàzaiNt> bIjaTmnaviSwitrev buÏe>,
su;uiPtretSy ikl àtIit> ik<icÚ veÒIit jgTàisÏe>. 121
Deep sleep is the cessation of all forms of awareness, and
the reversion of consciousness to a latent form of the self. "I
knew nothing" is the universal experience. 121
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deheiNÔyàa[mnae=hmady>
sveR ivkara iv;ya> suoady>,
VyaemaidÉUtaNyiol< n ivZv<
AVyKtpyRNtimd< ýnaTma. 122.
The body, its functions, vital energies, the thinking mind,
the ego, etc., and all forms, objects, enjoyment, etc. the
physical elements such as the ether, in fact everything up to
this Unmanifest, are not one's true nature. 122

maya mayakay¡ sv¡ mhdaiddehpyRNtm!,
AsiddmnaTmtÅv< iviÏ Tv< mémrIickakLpm!. 123.
Everything is the creation of Maya from space itself down
to the individual body. Look on it all as a desert mirage,
unreal and not yourself. 123

Aw te s<àv]yaim Svêp< prmaTmn>,
yiÖ}ay nrae bNxaNmuKt> kEvLymîute. 124.
Now I will instruct you in the true nature of your supreme
self, by understanding which a man is freed from his bonds
and achieves final fulfilment. 124

AiSt kiZcTSvy< inTymh<àTyylMbn>,
AvSwaÇysa]I sNpÁckaezivl][>. 125.
There IS something your own, unchanging, the "I", the
substratum, the basis, which is the triple observer, distinct
from the five sheaths. 125

yae ivjanait skl< ja¢TSvPnsu;uiPt;u,
buiÏtÖ¯iÄsÑavmÉavmhimTyym!. 126.
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The awareness that knows everything whether waking,
dreaming or in deed sleep, and whether or not there is
movement in the mind, that is the "I". 126

y> pZyit Svy< sv¡ y< n pZyit ]cn,
yZcetyit buÏ(aid n t*< cetyTyym!. 127.
It is that which experiences everything, but which nothing
else can experience, which thinks through the intelligence
etc., but which nothing else can think. - 127

yen ivZvimd< VyaPt< y< n VyaPnaeit ikÁcn,
AÉaêpimd< sv¡ y< ÉaNTymnuÉaTyym!. 128.
It is that by which all this is filled, but which nothing else
can fill, and which, in shining, makes all this shines as well.

ySy siÚixmaÇe[ deheiNÔymnaeixy>,
iv;ye;u SvkIye;u vtRNte àeirta #v. 129.
It is that whose mere presence makes the body, senses, mind
and intellect keep to their appropriate functions like
servants. 129

Ah»araiddehaNta iv;yaZc suoady>,
ve*Nte "qvdœ yen inTybaexSvêip[a. 130.
It is that by which everything from the ego function down to
the body, the senses, pleasure etc. is known as simply as we
know an earthen vessel, for its very nature is everlasting
consciousness. 130

@;ae=NtraTma pué;> pura[ae inrNtrao{fsuoanuÉUit>,
sdEkêp> àitbaexmaÇae yenei;ta vagsvZcriNt. 131
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This is one's inmost nature, the eternal Person, whose very
essence is unbroken awareness of happiness, who is ever
unchanging and pure consciousness, and in obedience to
whom speech and the vital functions continue. 131

AÇEv sÅvaTmin xIguhaya<
AVyak«takaz %zTàkaz>,
Aakaz %CcE rivvTàkazte
Svtejsa ivZvimd< àkazyn!. 132.
In one of pure nature, the morning light of the Unmanifest
shines even here in the cave of the mind, illuminating all
this with its glory, like the sun up there in space. 132

}ata mnae=h<k«itivi³ya[a<
deheiNÔyàa[k«ti³ya[am!,
Ayae=i¶vÄannuvtRmanae
n ceòte nae ivkraeit ikÁcn. 133.
That which knows the thinking mind and ego functions
takes its form from the body with its senses and other
functions, like fire does in a ball of iron, but it neither acts
nor changes in any way. 133

n jayte nae ièyte n vxRte
n ]Iyte nae ivkraeit inTy>,
ivlIymane=ip vpu:ymui:mNn lIyte k…MÉ #vaMbr< Svym!. 134.

It is never born, never dies, grows, decays, or changes.
Even when the body is destroyed it does not cease
to be, like the space in an earthen vessel. 134
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àk«itivk«itiÉÚ> zuÏbaexSvÉav>
sdsiddmze;< ÉasyiÚivRze;>,
ivlsit prmaTma ja¢daid:vvSwaSvhmhimit sa]aTsai]êpe[ buÏe>. 135.
The true self, of the nature of pure consciousness, and
separate from the productions of nature, illuminates all this,
real and unreal, without itself changing. It plays in the states
of waking and so on, as the foundation sense of 'I exist', as
the awareness, which witnesses all experience. 135

inyimtmnsamu< Tv< SvmaTmanmaTmn!
yymhimit sa]aiÖiÏ buiÏàsadat!,
jinmr[tr<gapars<sarisNxu<
àtr Év k«tawaeR äüêpe[ s<Sw>. 136.
By means of a trained mind, and thanks to your faculty of
understanding, experience in practice the true self of this 'I
exist' in yourself, cross the ocean of samsara's waves of
birth and death, and established in the nature of God,
achieve your goal. 136

AÇanaTmNyhimit mitbRNx @;ae=Sy pu<s>
àaPtae=}ana¾nnmr[Klezs<pathetu>,
yenEvay< vpuirdmsTsTyimTyaTmbuÏ(a
pu:yTyu]Tyvit iv;yEStNtuiÉ> kaezk«Öt!. 137.
Seeing 'This is me' in what is not really oneself, this is
man's bondage, the result of ignorance and the cause of the
descent into the pain of birth and death. It is because of this
that one sees this unreal body as real, and identifying
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oneself with it, feeds it and cares for it with the senses, like
a grub in its cocoon. 137

AtiSm<StÓ‚iÏ> àÉvit ivmUFSy tmsa
ivvekaÉavaÖE S)…rit Éujge r¾uix;[a,
ttae=nwRìatae inptit smadaturixk>
ttae yae=sÍah> s ih Évit bNx> z&[u soe. 138.
One who is confused by dullness sees something which is
not there, like a man mistaking a rope for a snake through
lack of understanding, and falling into a very sad state from
mistakenly taking hold of it. So, my friend, hear this Grasping at what does not exist is what constitutes bondage.

Ao{finTyaÖybaexzKTya
S)…rNtmaTmanmnNtvEÉvm!,
smav&[aeTyav&itziKtre;a
tmaemyI ra÷irvakRibMbm!. 139.
This obscuring power conceals the infinite glory of one's
true self which radiates with its indivisible, eternal and
unified power of understanding, like an eclipse obscures the
sun's disk, and creates darkness. 139

itraeÉUte SvaTmNymltrtejaevit puman!
AnaTman< maehadhimit zrIr< klyit,
tt> kam³aexàÉ&itiÉrmu< bNxngu[E>
pr< iv]epaOya rjs %éziKtVyRwyit. 140.
When he has lost sight of his true self, immaculate
and resplendent, a man identifies himself with his
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body out of ignorance. Then the great so-called dispersive
power of desire torments him with fetters derived from
desire and hatred. 140

mhamaeh¢ah¢sngiltaTmavgmnae
ixyae nanavSwa< SvymiÉny<StÌ‚[tya,
Apare s<sre iv;yiv;pUre jlinxaE
inmJyaeNmJyay< æmit k…mit> k…iTstgit>. 141
When a man has fallen to the state of being swallowed up
by the great shark of ignorance, he assumes to himself the
various states superimposed upon him, and in a pitiful state
wanders rising and sinking in the great ocean of samsara.

ÉanuàÉas<jintaæpi'œKt> Éanu< itraexay ivj&MÉte ywa,
AaTmaeidtah<k«itraTmtÅv< twa itraexay ivj&MÉte Svym!.
Just as cloud formations, arising from the suns rays, obscure
the sun and fill the sky, so the sense of self-identity, arising
from one's true nature, obscures the existence of the true
self and itself fills experience. 142

kviltidnnaweR ÊidRne saNÔme"E>
Vywyit ihmH<Havayué¢ae ywEtan!,
AivrttmsaTmNyav&te mUFbuiÏ<
]pyit b÷Ê>oEStIìiv]epziKt>. 143.
Just as the thick clouds covering the sun on a bad day are
buffeted by cold, howling blasts of wind, so, when one's
true nature is obscured by deep ignorance, the strong
dispersive power torments the confused understanding with
many afflictions. 143
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@ta_yamev ziKt_ya< bNx> pu<s> smagt>,
ya_ya< ivmaeihtae deh< mTva=Tman< æmTyym!. 144.
It is from these powers that man's bondage has arisen.
Confused by them, he mistakes the body for himself and
wanders in error. 144

bIj< s<s&itÉUimjSy tu tmae dehaTmxIr»‚rae
rag> pLlvmMbu kmR tu vpu> SkNxae=sv> zaioka>,
A¢a[IiNÔys<hitZc iv;ya> pu:pai[ Ê>o< )l<
nanakmRsmuÑv< b÷ivx< ÉaeKtaÇ jIv> og>. 145.
The seed of the samsara tree is ignorance, identification
with the body is its shoot, desire is its first leaves, activity
its water, the bodily frame its trunk, the vital forces its
branches, the faculties its twigs, the senses its flowers, the
manifold pains arising from various actions its fruit, and the
bird on it is the individual experiencing them. 145

A}anmUlae=ymnaTmbNxae nEsigRkae=naidrnNt $irt>,
jNmaPyyVyaixjraidÊ>o-àvahpat< jnyTymu:y. 146
Ignorance is the root of this bondage to what is not one's
true nature, a bondage which is called beginningless and
endless. It gives rise to the long course of suffering - birth,
death, sickness, old age, etc. 146

naSÇEnR zSÇErinlen viNhna
DeÄu< n zKyae n c kmRkaeiqiÉ>,
ivvekiv}anmhaisna ivna
xatu> àsaden izten mÁjuna. 147.
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It cannot be destroyed by weapons, wind or fire, nor even
by countless actions - by nothing, in fact, except by the
wonderful sword of wisdom, sharpened by God's grace. 147

ïuitàma[Ekmte> SvxmR inóa tyEvaTmivzuiÏrSy,
ivzuÏbuÏe> prmaTmvedn< tenEv s<sarsmUlnaz>. 148
He who is devoted to the authority of the scriptures achieves
steadiness in his religious life, and that brings inner purity.
The man of pure understanding comes to the experience of
his true nature, and by this samsara is destroyed, root & all.

kaezErNnmya*E> pÁciÉraTma n s<v&tae Éait,
injziKtsmuTpÚE> zEvalpqlEirvaMbu vapISwm!. 149
One's true nature does not shine out when covered by the
five sheaths, material and otherwise, although they are the
product of its own power, like the water in a pool, covered
with algae. 149

tCDEvalapnye sMykœ sill< àtIyte zuÏm!,
t&:[asNtaphr< s*> saEOyàd< pr< pu<s>. 150.
On removing the algae, the clean, thirst-quenching and joyinducing water is revealed to a man. 150

pÁcanamip kaezanampvade ivÉaTyy< zuÏ>,
inTyanNdEkrs> àTy¢Up> pr> Svy<Jyaeit>. 151.
When the five sheaths have been removed, the supreme
light shines forth, pure, eternally blissful, single in essence,
and within. 151
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AaTmanaTmivvek> ktRVyae bNxmuKtye ivÊ;a,
tenEvanNdI Évit Sv< iv}ay siCcdanNdm!. 152.
To be free from bondage the wise man must practise
discrimination between self and non-self. By that alone he
will become full of joy, recognising himself as Being,
Consciousness and Bliss. 152

muÁjaid;Ikaimv †ZyvgaRt!
àTyÁcmaTmanms¼mi³ym!,
ivivCy tÇ àivlaPy sv¡
tdaTmna itóit y> s muKt>. 153.
Just as one separates something like a blade of grass from
its sheaths, so by discriminating one's true nature as
internal, unattached and free from action, and abandoning
all else, one is free and identified only with one's true self.

dehae=ymÚÉvnae=ÚmyStu kaez>
caÚen jIvit ivnZyit tiÖhIn>,
TvkœcmRma<séixraiSwpurI;raiz>
nay< Svy< ÉivtumhRit inTyzuÏ>. 154.
This body is the product of food, and constitutes the
material sheath. It depends on food and dies without it. It is
a mass of skin, flesh, blood, bones and uncleanness. It is not
fit to see as oneself, who is ever pure. 154

pUv¡ jnerixm&terip naymiSt
jat][> ][gu[ae=inytSvÉav>,
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nEkae jfZc "qvTpir†Zyman>
SvaTma kw< Évit ÉavivkarveÄa. 155.
The body did not exist before birth, nor will it exist after
death. It is born for a moment, its qualities are momentary,
and it is inherently changing. It is not a single thing, but
stupid, and should be viewed like an earthen pot. How could
it be one's true self, which is the observer of changing
phenomena? 155

pai[padaidmaNdehae naTma Vy¼e=ip jIvnat!,
tÄCDKternazaCc n inyMyae inyamk>. 156.
Made up of arms and legs and so on, the body cannot be
one's true self as it can live on without various limbs, and
other faculties persist without them. What is controlled
cannot be the controller. 156

dehtÏmRtTkmRtdvSwaidsai][>,
st @v Svt>isÏ< tÖEl]{ymaTmn>. 157.
While the body of the observer is of a specific nature,
behaviour and situation, it is clear that the nature of one's
true self is devoid of characteristics. 157

zLyraizma¡silPtae mlpU[aeR=it]ml>,
kw< Évedy< veÄa SvymetiÖl][>. 158.
How could the body, which is a heap of bones, covered with
flesh, full of filth and highly impure, be oneself, the
featureless observer? 158
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Tv'œma<smedae=iSwpurI;raza- vh<mit< mUFjn> kraeit,
ivl][< veiÄ ivcarzIlae injSvêp< prmawR ÉUtm!.
The deluded man makes the assumption that he is the mass
of skin, flesh, fat bones and filth, while the man who is
strong in discrimination knows himself as devoid of
characteristics, the innate supreme Reality. 159

dehae=himTyev jfSy buiÏ> dehe c jIve ivÊ;STvh<xI>,
ivvekiv}anvtae mhaTmnae äüahimTyev mit> sdaTmin.
'I am the body' is the opinion of the fool. 'I am body and
soul' is the view of the scholar, while for the great-souled,
discriminating man, his inner knowledge is 'I am God'. 160

AÇaTmbuiÏ< Tyj mUFbuÏe Tv'œma<smedae=iSwpurI;razaE,
svaRTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe k…é:v za<it prma< ÉjSv.
Get rid of the opinion of yourself as this mass of skin, flesh,
fat, bones and filth, foolish one, and make yourself instead
the self of everything, the God beyond all thought, and
enjoy supreme peace. 161

deheiNÔyadavsit æmaeidta< ivÖanh<ta< n jhait yavt!,
tavNn tSyaiSt ivmuiKtvataR-PySTve; vedaNtnyaNtdzIR.
While the scholar does not overcome his sense of 'I am this'
in the body and its faculties, there is no liberation for him,
however much he may be learned in religion and
philosophy. 162

DayazrIre àitibMbgaÇe yTSvPndehe ùid kiLpta¼e,
ywaTmbuiÏStv naiSt kaic-¾IvCDrIre c twEv ma=Stu.
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Just as you have no self identification with your shadowbody, reflection-body, dream-body or imagination-body, so
you should not have with the living body either. 163

dehaTmxIrev n&[amsiÏya< jNmaidÊ>oàÉvSy bIjm!,
ytSttSTv< jih ta< àyTnat! TyKte tu icÄe n punÉRvaza.
Identification of oneself with the body is the seed of the
pain of birth etc. in people attached to the unreal, so get rid
of it with care. When this thought is eliminated, there is no
more desire for rebirth. 164

kmeRiNÔyE> pÁciÉriÁctae=y< àa[ae ÉveTàa[myStu kaez>.
yenaTmvanNnmyae=nupU[R> àvtRte=saE skli³yasu. 165.
The vital energy joined to the five activities forms the
vitality sheath, by which the material sheath is filled, and
engages in all these activities. 165

nEvaTmaip àa[myae vayuivkarae
gNta==gNta vayuvdNtbRihre;>,
ySmaiTkiÁcTKvaip n veÄIòminò<
Sv< vaNy< va ikÁcn inTy< prtNÇ>. 166.
The Breath, being a product of the vital energy, is not one's
true nature either. Like the air, it enters and leaves the
body, and knows neither its own or other people's good or
bad, dependent as it is on something else. 166

}aneiNÔyai[ c mnZc mnaemy> Syat!
kaezae mmahimit vStuivkLphetu>,
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s<}aidÉedklnakiltae blIya<StTpUvRkaezmiÉpUyR ivj&MÉte y>. 167.
The faculty of knowledge and the mind itself constitute the
mind-made sheath, the cause of such distinctions as 'me'
and 'mine'. It is strong and has the faculty of creating
distinctions of perception etc., and works itself through the
vitality sheath. 167

pÁceiNÔyE> pÁciÉrev haet&iÉ> àcIymanae iv;yaJyxarya,
jaJvLymanae b÷vasneNxnE> mnaemyai¶dRhit àpÁcm!.
The mind-made fire burns the multiplicity of experience in
the fuel of numerous desires of the senses presented as
oblations in the form of sense objects by the five senses like
five priests. 168

n ýSTyiv*a mnsae=itirKta mnae ýiv*a ÉvbNxhetu>,
tiSmiNvnòe skl< ivnò< ivj&iMÉte=iSmNskl< ivj&MÉte.
There is no such thing as ignorance beyond the thinking
mind. Thought is itself ignorance, the cause of the bondage
of becoming. When thought is eliminated, everything else
is eliminated. When thought increases everything else
increases. 169

SvPne=wRzUNye s&jit SvzKTya
ÉaeKÇaidivZv< mn @v svRm!,
twEv ja¢Tyip nae ivze;>
tTsvRmetNmnsae ivj&MÉ[m!. 170.
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In sleep which is devoid of actual experience, it is the mind
alone which produces everything, the experiencer and
everything else, by its own power, and in the waking state
there is no difference. All this is the product of the mind.

su;uiPtkale mnis àlIne
nEvaiSt ikiÁcTsklàisÏe>,
Atae mn>kiLpt! @v pu<s>
s<sar @tSy n vStutae=iSt. 171.
In deep sleep when the thinking mind has gone into
abeyance there is nothing, by every one's experience, so
man's samsara is a mind creation, and has no real existence.

vayuna==nIyte mex> punStenEv nIyte,
mnsa kLPyte bNxae mae]StenEv kLPyte. 172.
Cloud is gathered by the wind, and is driven away by it too.
Bondage is imagined by the mind, and liberation is
imagined by it too. 172

dehaidsvRiv;ye pirkLPy rag<
b×ait ten pué;< pzuvÌ‚[en,
vErSymÇ iv;vt! suvuxay pZcadœ
@n< ivmaecyit tNmn @v bNxat!. 173.
By dwelling with desire on the body and other senses the
mind binds a man like an animal with a rope, and the same
mind liberates him from the bond by creating simple
distaste for the senses as if they were poison. 173
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tSmaNmn> kar[mSy jNtae>
bNxSy mae]Sy c va ivxane,
bNxSy hetumRiln< rjaegu[E>
mae]Sy zuÏ< ivrjStmSkm!. 174.
Thus the mind is the cause of a man's finding both bondage
and liberation. When soiled with the attribute of desire it is
the cause of bondage, and when clear of desire and
ignorance it is the cause of liberation. 174

ivvekvEraGygu[aitreka- CDuÏTvmasa* mnae ivmuKTyE,
ÉvTytae buiÏmtae mumu]ae-Sta_ya< †Fa_ya< ÉivtVym¢e.
By achieving the purity of an habitual discrimination and
dispassion, the mind is inclined to liberation, so the wise
seeker after liberation should first develop these. 175

mnae nam mhaVyaºae iv;yar{yÉUim;u,
crTyÇ n gCDNtu saxvae ye mumu]v>. 176.
A great tiger known as the mind lives in the forest of the
senses, so pious seekers after liberation should not go there.

mn> àsUte iv;yanze;an! SwUlaTmna sU]mtya c ÉaeKtu>,
zrIrv[aRïmjaitÉedan! gu[i³yahetu)lain inTym!. 177
The mind continually presents endless coarse or subtle
sense experiences for a person -- all the differences of
physique, caste, state and birth, and the fruits resulting from
attributes and actions. 177
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As<gicÔƒpmmu< ivmaeý deheiNÔyàa[gu[EinRbÏ(,

Ah<mmeit æmyTyjö< mn> Svk«Tye;u )laepÉuiKt;u.
The mind continually confuses that which is by nature
unattached, binding it with the fetters of body, senses and
faculties so that it thinks in terms of 'me' and 'mine' in the
experiences he is achieving. 178

AXyasdae;aTpué;Sy s<s&it>
AXyasbNxSTvmunEv kiLpt>,
rjStmaedae;vtae=ivveiknae
jNmaidÊ>oSy indanmett!. 179.
Man's samsara is due to the error of additions (to his true
nature), and it is from the mind's imagination that the
bondage of these additions comes. This is the cause of the
pain of birth and so on for the man without discrimination
who is filled with desire and ignorance. 179

At> àa÷mRnae=iv*a< pi{ftaStÅvdizRn>,
yenEv æaMyte ivZv< vayunevaæm{flm!. 180.
That is why the wise who have experienced reality call the
mind ignorance, for it is by that that everything is driven,
like a mass of clouds by the wind. 180

tNmn>zaexn< kay¡ àyTnen mumu]u[a,
ivzuÏe sit cEtiSmNmuiKt> kr)layte. 181.
So the mind must be earnestly purified by the seeker after
liberation. Once it is purified, the fruit of liberation comes
easily to hand. 181
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mae]EksKTya iv;ye;u rag<
inmURLy s<NySy c svRkmR,
sCÀÏya y> ïv[aidinóae
rj>SvÉav< s xunaeit buÏe>. 182.
Completely rooting out desire for the senses and
abandoning all activity by one-pointed devotion to
liberation, he who is established with true faith in study
etc., purges away the passion from his understanding. 182

mnaemyae naip ÉveTpraTma
ýa*NtvÅvaTpir[aimÉavat!,
Ê>oaTmkTvaiÖ;yTvhetae>
Ôòa ih †ZyaTmtya n †ò>. 183.
What is mind-made cannot be one's true nature, because it
is changeable, having a beginning and an end, because it is
subject to pain, and because it is itself an object. The
knower cannot be seen as an object of consciousness. 183

buiÏbuRÏIiNÔyE> sax¡ sv&iÄ> kt&Rl][>,
iv}anmykaez> SyaTpu<s> s<sarkar[m!. 184.
The intellect along with its faculties, its activities and its
characteristic of seeing itself as the agent, constitutes the
knowledge sheath which is the cause of man's samsara. 184

AnuìjiCcTàitibMbziKt> iv}ans<}> àk«teivRkar>,
}ani³yavanhimTyjö< deheiNÔyaid:viÉmNyte É&zm!.
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Intellectual knowledge which as a function is a distant
reflection of pure consciousness, is a natural faculty. It
continually creates the awareness 'I exist', and strongly
identifies itself with the body, its faculties and so on. 185

Anaidkalae=ymh<SvÉavae jIv> smStVyvharvaeFa,
kraeit kmaR{yip pUvRvasn> pu{yaNypu{yain c tT)lain.
This sense of self is from beginningless time. As the person
it is the agent of all relative occupations. Through its
proclivities from the past it performs good and bad actions,
and bears their fruit. 186

Éu'œKte ivicÇaSvip yaein;u ìjNnayait inyaRTyx ^XvRme;>,
ASyEv iv}anmySy ja¢t!SvPna*vSwa> suoÊ>oÉaeg>. 187.
After experiencing them it is born in all sorts of different
wombs, and progresses up and down in life, the experiencer
of the knowledge-created states of waking, sleeping etc.,
and of pleasure and pain. 187

dehaidinóaïmxmRkmR-gu[aiÉman> stt< mmeit,
iv}ankaezae=ymitàkaz> àk«òsaiÚXyvzaTpraTmn>,
Atae ÉvTye; %paixrSy ydaTmxI> s<srit æme[. 188
It always sees as its own such things as the body, and its
circumstances, states, duties, actions and functions. The
knowledge sheath is very impressive owing to its inherent
affinity to the supreme self, which, identifying itself with
the superimposition, experiences samsara because of this
illusion. 188
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yae=y< iv}anmy> àa[e;u ùid S)…rTyy< Jyaeit>,
kªqSw> sÚaTma ktaR ÉaeKta ÉvTyupaixSw>. 189.
This knowledge-created light shines among the faculties of
the heart, and the true self, although itself motionless,
becomes the actor and the experiencer while identified with
this superimposition. 189

Svy< pirCDedmupeTy buÏe>
tadaTMydae;e[ pr< m&;aTmn>,
svaRTmk> sÚip vI]te Svy<
Svt> p&wkœTven m&dae "qainv. 190.
Allied to the intellect, just a part of itself, although the true
self of everything, and beyond the limitations of such an
existence, it identifies itself with this illusory self - as if
clay were to identify itself with earthen jars. 190

%paixsMbNxvzaTpraTma ýupaixxmaRnnuÉait tÌ‚[>,
AyaeivkaranivkairviNhvt! sdEkêpae=ip pr> SvÉavat!.
In conjunction with such additional qualities, the supreme
self seems to manifest the same characteristics, just as the
undifferentiated fire seems to take on the qualities of the
iron it heats. 191

iz:y %vac,
æme[aPyNywa va=Stu jIvÉav> praTmn>,
tÊpaxernaidTvaÚanadenaRz #:yte. 192.
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The disciple
Whether it is by mistake or for some other reason that the
supreme self has become a living being, the identification is
beginningless, and there can be no end to what has no
beginning. 192

Atae=Sy jIvÉavae=ip inTya Évit s<s&it>,
n invteRt tNmae]> kw< me ïIgurae vd. 193.
So the state of a living being is going to be a continual
samsara, and there can be no liberation for it. Can you
explain this to me? 193

ïIguéévac,
sMykœp&ò< Tvya ivÖNsavxanen tCD&[u,
àamai[kI n Évit æaNTya maeihtkLpna. 194.
The guru
You have asked the right question, wise one, so now listen.
The mistaken imagination of illusion is not a reality. 194

æaiNt< ivna Tvs¼Sy ini:³ySy inrak«te>,
n "qetawRsMbNxae nÉsae nIltaidvt!. 195.
Outside of illusion no attachment can come about for what
is by nature unattached, actionless and formless, as in the
case of blueness and space (the sky). 195

SvSy ÔòuinRguR[Syai³ySy
àTyGbaexanNdêpSy buÏe>,
æaNTya àaPtae jIvÉavae n sTyae
maehapaye naSTyvStuSvÉavat!. 196.
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Existence as a living being, due to the mistaken intellect
identifying itself with its own light, the inner joy of
understanding, beyond qualities and beyond activity does
not really exist, so when the illusion ceases, it does too,
having no real existence of its own. 196

yavÑ+aiNtStavdevaSy sÄa
imWya}anae¾&iMÉtSy àmadat!,
rJJva< spaeR æaiNtkalIn @v
æaNtenaRze nEv spaeR=ip tÖt!. 197.
So long as the illusion exists, it too has existence, created
by the confusion of misunderstanding, in the same way that
a rope seems to be a snake so long as the illusion persists.
When the illusion comes to an end, so does the snake. 197

AnaidTvmiv*aya> kayRSyaip twe:yte,
%TpÚaya< tu iv*ayamaiv*kmna*ip. 198.
àbaexe SvPnvTsv¡ shmUl< ivnZyit,
Ana*pId< nae inTy< àagÉav #v S)…qm!. 199.
Ignorance and its effects are seen as beginningless until
with the arising of insight, ignorance and its effects are
destroyed along with its root, even if beginningless, like
dreams on awaking from sleep. Even if beginningless this
world of appearances is not eternal - like something
originally non-existent. 198, 199

Anaderip ivXv<s> àagÉavSy vIi]t>,
yÓ‚Ï(upaixsMbMxaTpirkiLptmaTmin. 200.
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jIvTv< n ttae=NyStu Svêpe[ ivl][>,
sMbNxSTvaTmnae buÏ(a imWya}anpur>sr>. 201.
Even if beginningless, something originally non-existent is
seen to come to an end. In the same way the living
organism which is thought to belong to oneself through its
identification with the intellect, does not really exist. On the
other hand, the true self is quite distinct from it, and the
identification of oneself with the intellect is due to
misunderstanding. 200, 201

ivinv&iÄÉRveÄSy sMyG}anen naNywa,
äüaTmEkTviv}an< sMyG}an< ïutemRtm!. 202.
The cessation of that wrong identification is achieved by
right understanding, and by no other means. Right
understanding is held by scripture to be the recognition of
the oneness of God and oneself. 202

tdaTmanaTmnae> sMyiGvvekenEv isXyit,
ttae ivvek> ktRVy> àTygaTmsdaTmnae>. 203.
This recognition is achieved by right discrimination
between what is truly oneself and what is not, so one must
develop this discrimination between the conventional self
and one's true self. 203

jl< p<kvdTyNt< p<kapaye jl< S)…qm!,
ywa Éait twaTmaip dae;aÉave S)…qàÉ>. 204.
Like very muddy water, which is clearly water again when
the mud is removed, one's true self shines forth again when
the contamination is removed. 204
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AsiÚv&ÄaE tu sdaTmna S)…q< àtIitretSy ÉveTàtIc>,
ttae inras> kr[Iy @v sdaTmn> saXvhmaidvStun>.
When the non-existent is removed the individual is
disclosed as the supreme self, so one must see to the
removal of thoughts about "me" and suchlike from oneself.

Atae nay< praTma SyaiÖ}anmyzBdÉakœ,
ivkairTva¾fTvaCc piriCDÚTvhetut>,
†ZyTva™iÉcairTvaÚainTyae inTy #:yte. 206.
The level of sense awareness cannot be one's true self since
it is changeable, physical, restricted, a sense-object and
intermittent. What is transient should not be mistaken what
is eternal. 206

AanNdàitibMbcuiMbttnuv&RiÄStmaej&iMÉta
SyadanNdmy> iàyaidgu[k> SveòawRlaÉaedy>,
pu{ySyanuÉve ivÉait k«itnamanNdêp> Svy<
svaeR nNdit yÇ saxu tnuÉ&NmaÇ> àyTn< ivna. 207.
The level of pleasure is the aspect of ignorance which is a
sort of reflection the blissfulness of the true self. Its
attributes are the qualities of enjoyment and so on, which
are experienced when an enjoyable object is present. It
presents itself spontaneously to those fortunate enough to
experience the fruits of good deeds, something from which
everyone experiences great pleasure without trying to. 207

AanNdmykaezSy su;uPtaE S)ªitRéTkqa,
SvPnjagryaerI;idòs<dzRnaivna. 208.
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The pleasure level is manifest at its fullest extent in deep
sleep, whereas in dreams and the waking state it is only
partially manifest, stimulated by such things as the sight of
enjoyable objects. 208

nEvaymanNdmy> praTma saepaixkTvaTàk«teivRkarat!,
kayRTvhetae> suk«ti³yaya ivkars<"atsmaihtTvat!.
The pleasure level cannot be the true self either, since it is
changeable, a conditioned phenomenon, the result of good
deeds, and involved in the other levels of consciousness as
well. 209

pÁcanamip kaezana< in;exe yuiKtt> ïute>,
tiÚ;exavix sa]I baexêpae=viz:yte. 210.
When all these five levels have been disposed of by
meditating on scripture, when everything as been eliminated
there remains the witness, pure consciousness itself. 210

yae=ymaTma Svy<Jyaeit> pÁckaezivl][>,
AvSwaÇysa]I siÚivRkarae inrÁjn>,
sdanNd> s iv}ey> SvaTmTven ivpiZcta. 211.
This self, the light itself, beyond the five levels, the witness
of the three states, changeless, unsullied, eternal joy - this
should be recognised by the wise as one's real self. 211

iz:y %vac,
imWyaTven ini;Ïe;u kaeze:vete;u pÁcsu,
svaRÉav< ivna ikiÁcÚ pZyaMyÇ he gurae,
iv}ey< ikmu vSTviSt SvaTmna==TmivpiZcta. 212.
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The disciple
After transcending these five levels as unreal, master, I find
nothing but a nothingness, the absence of everything. What
object remains for a wise person to identify with? 212

ïIguéévac,
sTymuKt< Tvya ivdiÚpu[ae=is ivcar[e,
AhmaidivkaraSte tdÉavae=ymPynu. 213.
sveR yenanuÉUyNte y> Svy< nanuÉUyte,
tmaTman< veidtar< iviÎ buÏ(a susU]mya. 214.
The guru
You have spoken the truth, learned one. You are skilled in
discrimination. That by which all other phenomena, starting
with the thought of "me", are experienced, but which is
itself experienced by none, know that, by the subtlest of
understanding, as your true self. 213, 214

tTsai]k< ÉveÄÄ***enanuÉUyte,
kSyaPynnuÉUtaweR sai]Tv< naepyuJyte. 215.
Whatever is experienced by something else has that as its
witness. When there is nothing else to experience
something, one cannot talk of it being witnessed. 215

AsaE Svsai]kae Éavae yt> SvenanuÉUyte,
At> pr< Svy< sa]aTàTygaTma n cetr>. 216.
This has the nature of self-awareness, since it is conscious
of itself. Thus the individual self is by its self-awareness
none other than the Supreme itself. 216
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ja¢TSvPnsu;uiPt;u S)…qtr< yae=saE smu¾&MÉte
àTy¢Uptya sdahmhimTyNt> S)…rÚEkxa,

nanakarivkarÉaign #man! pZyÚh<xImuoan!

inTyanNdicdaTmna S)…rit t< iviÏ Svmet< ùid. 217
That which is fully manifest in the waking state, dream and
deep sleep, which is perceived within in the form of the
various experiences and impressions like selfconsciousness, and which is experienced as the eternal
Bliss, and Consciousness of one's true self, see this within
your own heart. 217

"qaedke ibiMbtmkRibMb-malaeKy mUFae rivmev mNyte,

twa icdaÉasmupaixs<Sw< æaNTyahimTyev jfae=iÉmNyte.
The ignorant see the reflection of the sun in the water of a
jar and think it is the sun itself. In the same way the fool
sees the reflection of consciousness in its associated
qualities and mistakenly identifies himself with it. 218

"q< jl< tÌtmkRibMb< ivhay sv¡ ivinrI]yte=kR>,

tqSw @tiTÇtyavÉask> Svy<àkazae ivÊ;a ywa twa.
The wise man ignores jar, water and the sun's reflection in
it, and sees the self-illuminating sun itself which gives light
to all three but is independent of them. 219

deh< ixy< icTàitibMbmev< ivs&Jy buÏaE iniht< guhayam!,

ÔòarmaTmanmo{fbaex< svRàkaz< sdsiÖl][m!. 220
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inTy< ivÉu< svRgt< susU]m<
ANtbRih>zUNymnNymaTmn>,
iv}ay sMyi'œnjêpmett!
puman! ivpaPma ivrjae ivm&Tyu>. 221.
ivzaek AanNd"nae ivpiZct!
Svy< k…tiZcÚ ibÉeit kiZct!,
naNyae=iSt pNwa ÉvbNxmuKte>
ivna SvtÅvavgm< mumu]ae>. 222.
When a man abandons the body and the intellect which is
just a derivative of consciousness, and recognising one's
true self, the experiencer, pure awareness, the source of
everything existent and non-existent, itself devoid of
attributes, eternal, all-pervading, omnipresent, subtle, empty
of inside and outside, and itself none other than one's true
self (for this is truly inborn), he becomes free from evil,
sinless and immortal, free from pain, and the incarnation of
joy. Master of himself he is afraid of no-one. There is no
other way to the breaking of the bonds of temporal
existence for the seeker after liberation than the realisation
of his own true nature. 220, 221, 222

äüaiÉÚTviv}an< Évmae]Sy kar[m!,
yenaiÖtIymanNd< äü sMp*te buxE>. 223.
The recognition of one's inseparable oneness with God is
the means of liberation from temporal existence, by which
the wise person achieves the non-dual, blissful nature of
God. 223
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äüÉUtStu s<s&TyE ivÖaÚavtRte pun>,
iv}atVymt> sMyGäüaiÉÚTvmaTmn>. 224.
Having attained the nature of God, the knower returns no
more to the temporal state, so it is essential to recognise
one's own true inseparable oneness with God. 224

sTy< }anmnNt< äü ivzuÏ< pr< Svt>isÏm!,
inTyanNdEkrs< àTygiÉÚ< inrNtr< jyit. 225.
God is the truth, knowledge and eternal. He is pure,
transcendent and self-sufficient - the everlasting, undiluted
bliss which is enthroned undivided and inseparable within.

sidd< prmaÖEt< SvSmadNySy vStunae=Éavat!,
n ýNydiSt ikiÁct! sMykœ prmawRtÅvbaexdzayam!.
his supreme Reality is non-dual in the absence of any other
reality beside itself. In the state of knowledge of ultimate
truth there is nothing else. 226

yidd< skl< ivZv< nanaêp< àtItm}anat!,
tTsv¡ äüEv àTyStaze;Éavnadae;m!. 227.
This great variety of things which we experience through
our failure to understand is all really God himself, once the
distortion of thought is removed. 227

m&TkayRÉUtae=ip m&dae n iÉÚ>
k…MÉae=iSt svRÇ tu m&TSvêpat!,
n k…MÉêp< p&wgiSt k…MÉ>
k…tae m&;a kiLptnammaÇ>. 228.
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A pot made of clay is nothing other than clay, and its true
reality is always simply clay. The pot is no more than the
shape of a pot, and is just a mistake of imagination based on
the name. 228

kenaip m&iÑÚtya Svêp< "qSy s<dzRiytu< n zKyte,
Atae "q> kiLpt @v maeha-Nm&dev sTy< prmawRÉUtm!.
No one can show that the reality of the pot is different from
the clay, so the pot is just an imagination based on
misunderstanding, and the clay is the only final reality. 229

sÓ+ükay¡ skl< sdev< tNmaÇmetÚ ttae=NydiSt,
AStIit yae viKt n tSy maehae ivingRtae iniÔtvTàjLp>.
Similarly everything which is made of God is just God and
has no separate existence. Whoever says it exists is not yet
free from delusion and is like someone talking in his sleep.

äüEved< ivZvimTyev va[I ïaEtI äUte=wvRinóa viróa,
tSmadetÓ+ümaÇ< ih ivZv< naixóanaiÑÚta==raeiptSy.
The supreme scripture of the Arthava Veda declares that
"All this is God", so all this is simply God, and anything in
addition to that has no reality. 231

sTy< yid SyaJjgdetdaTmnae=
nNtÅvhaininRgmaàma[ta,
AsTyvaidTvmpIiztu> SyaÚEtTÇy< saxu iht< mhaTmnam!. 232.
If it has any reality, that is the end of any eternal reality for
oneself, the scriptures are false, and the Lord himself a liar,
three things which are quite unacceptable to great souls. 232
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$ñrae vStutÅv}ae n cah< te:vviSwt>,
n c mTSwain ÉUtanITyevmev VycIKl&pt!. 233.
The Lord, who knows the reality of things, has stated "I do
not depend on them" (Bhagavad Gita 9.4) and "Things do
not exist in me" (Bhagavad Gita 9.5). 233

yid sTy< ÉveiÖñ< su;uPtamupl_ytam!,
yÚaepl_yte ikiÁcdtae=sTSvPnvNm&;a. 234.
If everything really existed, it ought to exist in deep sleep
too. Since nothing does, then it follows that it is unreal and
an illusion like a dream. 234

At> p&w'œnaiSt jgTpraTmn>
p&wkœàtIitStu m&;a gu[aidvt!,
AaraeiptSyaiSt ikmwRvÄa=ixóanmaÉait twa æme[. 235.
So the world is not distinct from the Supreme Self, and its
perception is an illusion like all attributes. What we add to
That has no reality, but merely appears to exist in addition
to That through misunderstanding. 235

æaNtSy y*Ñ+mt> àtIt< æamEv tÄÔjt< ih zuiKt>,
#d<tya äü sdEv êPyte Tvaraeipt< äüi[ nammaÇm!.
Whatever a deluded person experiences in his delusion is
still always God. The silver is only mother-of-pearl. It is
always God that is mistaken for something else, and
whatever is added to God is just a name. 236
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At> pr< äü sdiÖtIy< ivzuÏiv}an"n< inrÁjnm!,
àazaNtma*NtivhInmi³y< inrNtranNdrsSvêpm!.
So there exists only the supreme God, the One Reality
without a second, consisting of pure consciousness, without
any blemish, peace itself and without beginning or end,
actionless and having the nature of pure bliss. 237

inrStmayak«tsvRÉed<
inTy< suo< in:klmàmeym!,
AêpmVyKtmnaOymVyy<
Jyaeit> Svy< ikiÁcidd< ckaiSt. 238.
Beyond all delusion-created distinctions, this Whatever
shines by its own light, eternal, fulfilled, indivisible,
infinite,
formless,
inexpressible,
nameless
and
indestructible. 238

}at&}ey}anzUNymnNt< inivRkLpkm!,
kevlao{ficNmaÇ< pr< tÅv< ivÊbuRxa>. 239.
Seers know this supreme Reality, free from the distinctions
of knower, known and knowledge, infinite, complete in
itself and consisting of pure Awareness. 239

Aheymnupadey< mnaevacamgaecrm!,
Aàmeymna*Nt< äü pU[Rmh< mh>. 240.
What cannot be got rid of or taken hold of, beyond the
sphere of mind and speech, measureless and beginning-andendless is God, one's true self and supreme glory. 240
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tÅv<pda_yamiÉxIymanyae>
äüaTmnae> zaeixtyaeyRdITwm!,
ïuTya tyaeStÅvmsIit sMyg!
@kTvmev àitpa*te mu÷>. 241,
The words "God" and "yourself", referred to by the terms
"That" and "Thou" are conscientiously purified by repetition
of the scriptural phrase "Thou art That", and are clearly seen
to be identical. 241

@eKy< tyaelRi]tyaenR vaCyyae>
ing*te=NyaeNyivéÏximR[ae>,
o*aetÉaNvaeirv rajÉ&Tyyae>
kªpaMburaZyae> prma[umevaeR>. 242.
Their identity can be indicated but not described, since they
have mutually exclusive meanings like a firefly and the sun,
a king and a slave, a well and the ocean, or an atom and
mount Meru. 242

tyaeivRraexae=ymupaixkiLptae
n vaStv> kiZcÊpaixre;>,
$zSy maya mhdaidkar[<
jIvSy kay¡ z&[u pÁckaezm!. 243.
The distinction between them is due to the imagined
additional associations, but in reality there are no such
additions. The primary mental activity is due to the Lord's
Maya, and in the case of the individual it is the result of the
five sheaths. 243
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@tavupaxI prjIvyaeStyae> sMyi'œnrase n prae n jIv>,
raJy< nreNÔSy ÉqSy oeqK> tyaerpaehe n Éqae n raja.
These are additions to the Lord and the individual, and
when they are removed, there is neither Supreme nor
individual. A ruler is known by his kingdom, and a warrior
by his arms. Take these away, and there is neither warrior
nor king. 244

Awat Aadez #it ïuit> Svy<
in;exit äüi[ kiLpt< Öym!,
ïuitàma[anug&hItbaexaÄyaeinRras> kr[Iy @v. 245.
Scripture itself, with the words "Here is the teaching"
(Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 2.3.6), denies the imagined
duality in God. One must get rid of these additions by
means of understanding backed up by the authority of the
scriptures. 245

ned< ned< kiLptTvaÚ sTy< rJju†òVyalvTSvPnvCc,
#Tw< †Zy< saxuyuKTya Vypaeý }ey> pZcadekÉavStyaeyR>.
"Not this, not this" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 2.3.6)
means that nothing one can think of is real, like a rope
mistaken for a snake, or like a dream. Carefully getting rid
of the apparent in this way, one should then come to
understand the oneness of the Lord and the individual. 246

ttStu taE l][ya sul]yaE tyaero{fEkrsTvisÏye,
nal< jhTya n twa=jhTya ikNtUÉyawaRiTmkyEv ÉaVym!.
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So the meaning of these two expressions, Lord and
individual, must be carefully considered until their essential
oneness is understood. It is not enough just to reject or
accept either of them. One must come to the recognition of
the identity of the meaning of them both. 247

s devdÄae=yimtIh cEkta ivéÏxma¡zmpaSy kWyte,
ywa twa tÅvmsIitvaKye ivéÏxmaRnuÉyÇ ihTva.
s<l]y icNmaÇtya sdaTmnae> Ao{fÉav> pircIyte buxE>,
@v< mhavaKyzten kWyte äüaTmnaerEKymo{fÉav>. 249
In the phrase "this person is Devadatta" the identity is
indicated by removing the distinction, and in the same way,
in the expression "Thou art That" the wise must get rid of
the apparent contradiction and recognise the complete
identity of God and self by carefully identifying the
shared attribute of pure consciousness. Hundreds of
scriptural sayings declare the identity of oneself and God in
this way. 248, 249

ASwUlimTyetdsiÚrSy
isÏ< Svtae VyaemvdàtKyRm!,
Atae m&;amaÇimd< àtIt<
jhIih yTSvaTmtya g&hItm!,
äüahimTyev ivzuÏbuÏ(a
iviÏ SvmaTmanmo{fbaexm!. 250.
In accordance with "It is nothing material" (Brihadaranyaka
Upanishad 3.8.8) eliminate the unreal and find that which
like the sky is pure and solitary, and is beyond
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thought. Eliminate too this purely illusory body which you
have hitherto identified with yourself. Then recognising, "I
am God" with purified understanding, see your true self as
undifferentiated consciousness. 250

m&Tkay¡ skl< "qaid stt< m&NmaÇmevaiht<
tÖTsJjint< sdaTmkimd< sNmaÇmevaiolm!,
ySmaÚaiSt st> pr< ikmip tTsTy< s AaTma Svy<
tSmaÄÅvmis àzaNtmml< äüaÖy< yTprm!. 251.
Everything made of clay, such as pot, is always to be seen
as purely clay. In the same way, everything deriving from
this supreme Self must be simply recognised as pure
Reality. Since there is no reality beyond that, it is truly one's
very self, and you are that still, unblemished, non-dual,
supreme Reality of God. 251

inÔakiLptdezkaliv;y}aÇaid sv¡ ywa
imWya tÖidhaip ja¢it jgTSva}ankayRTvt>,
ySmadevimd< zrIrkr[àa[ahma*Pyst!
tSmaÄÅvmis àzaNtmml< äüaÖy< yTprm!. 252.
Just as the things like places, time, objects and observer
imagined in a dream are unreal, so the world experienced in
the waking state too is created by one's own ignorance.
Since the body-creating forces, self-identification, and so
on, are also unreal, you are that still, unblemished, non-dual,
supreme Reality of God. 252

yÇ æaNTya kiLpt tiÖveke
tÄNmaÇ< nEv tSmaiÖiÉÚm!,
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SvPne nò< SvPnivZv< ivicÇ<
SvSmaiÑÚ< ikÚu †ò< àbaexe. 253.
That which is mistakenly imagined to exist is recognised by
wisdom to be That alone, and is thus undifferentiated. The
colourful world of a dream disappears. What remains other
than oneself on waking? 253

jaitnIitk…lgaeÇËrg< namêpgu[dae;vijRtm!,
dezkaliv;yaitvitR ydœ äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
Beyond birth, creed, family and tribe, free from the
distortion of attributes of name and appearance,
transcending locality, time and objects, you are That, God
himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 254

yTpr< sklvaggaecr< gaecr< ivmlbaexc]u;>,
zuÏic˜nmnaid vStu ydœ äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
That supreme Reality beyond the realm of anything that can
be said, but the resort of the pure eye of understanding, the
pure reality of Consciousness-Awareness-Mind, etc. - you
are That, God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself.

;ifœÉêimRiÉryaeig yaeigùdœ-Éaivt< n kr[EivRÉaivtm!,
buÏ(ve*mnv*miSt ydœ äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
That which is unaffected by the six afflictions (of aging,
death, hunger, thirst, desire and ignorance), which is
meditated on in the heart of the devotee, unrecognised by
the senses, unknown by the intellect - you are That, God
himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 256
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æaiNtkiLptjgTklaïy< Svaïy< c sdsiÖl][m!,
in:kl< inépmanviÏ ydœ äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
That basis on which the mistakenly imagined world exists,
itself dependent on nothing else, devoid of true and false,
without parts, and without mental image - you are That,
God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 257

jNmv&iÏpir[Typ]y-VyaixnaznivhInmVyym!,
ivñs&:q(viv"atkar[< äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
That which is indestructible, free from birth, growth,
development, decay, illness and death; which is the cause of
the creation, maintenance and destruction of everything you are That, God himself. Meditate on the fact within
yourself. 258

AStÉedmnpaStl][< inStr¼jlraizinZclm!,
inTymuKtmivÉKtmUitR ydœ äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
Free of parts, of an unchanging quality, undisturbed like a
waveless sea, declared to be of an eternally indivisible
nature - you are That, God ihimself. Meditate on the fact
within yourself. 259

@kmev sdnekkar[< kar[aNtrinraSykar[m!,
kayRkar[ivl][< Svy< äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
Itself One but the cause of the many, the supreme Cause
which does away with all other causes, itself devoid of
distinctions of "cause" and "effect" - you are That, God
himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 260
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inivRkLpkmnLpm]r< yT]ra]rivl][< prm!,
inTymVyysuo< inrÁjn< äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
Without modification, great and unending, the supreme
Reality beyond destruction and indestructibility, the eternal
unfading, unblemished, fulfilment - you are That, God
himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 261

yiÖÉait sdnekxa æma- Úamêpgu[ivi³yaTmna,
hemvTSvymivi³y< sda äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
That Reality which manifests itself as the many through the
illusions of names, shapes, attributes and changes, but
which, like gold is always itself unchanged (in different
objects) - you are That, God himself. Meditate on the fact
within yourself. 262

yCckaSTynpr< praTpr< àTygekrsmaTml][m!,
sTyicTsuomnNtmVyy< äü tÅvmis ÉavyaTmin.
That, beyond which there is nothing, but which shines
beyond everything else, the inner, uniform self-nature of
being-consciousness-joy, infinite and eternal - you are That,
God himself. Meditate on the fact within yourself. 263

%KtmwRimmmaTmin Svy< ÉavyeTàiwtyuiKtiÉixRya,
s<zyaidriht< kraMbuvt! ten tÅvingmae Éiv:yit.
One should meditate within oneself with the mind well
controlled on the truth declared here. Then the truth will be
disclosed free from doubt, like water in the palm of one's
hand. 264
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sMbaexmaÇ< pirzuÏtÅv< iv}ay s<"e n&pvCc sENye,
tdaïy> SvaTmin svRda iSwtae ivlapy äüi[ ivZvjatm!.
Realising one's true nature as pure consciousness, one
should remain always established in oneself, like a king
surrounded by his army, and should redirect all that is back
into God. 265

buÏaE guhaya< sdsiÖl][< äüaiSt sTy< prmiÖtIym!,
tdaTmna yae=Ç vseÌ‚haya< punnR tSya¼guhaàvez>. 266
In the cave of the mind, free from attributes of being and
not-being, there exists God, the Truth, supreme and without
a second. He who by himself dwells in that cave returns no
more to a mother's womb. 266

}ate vStuNyip blvtI vasna=naidre;a
ktaR ÉaeKtaPyhimit †Fa ya=Sy s<sarhetu>,
àTyg!†:q(a==Tmin invsta sapneya àyTnaNmuiKt< àa÷Stidh munyae vasnatanv< yt!. 267.
Even when one knows the truth, there still remains the
strong, beginningless tendency to think "I am the doer and
the reaper of the consequences" which is the cause of
samsara. It must be carefully removed by living in the state
of observing the truth within oneself. The wise call that
removal of this tendency liberation. 267

Ah< mmeit yae Éavae deha]adavnaTmin,
AXyasae=y< inrStVyae ivÊ;a SvaTminóya. 268.
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The tendency to see "me" and "mine" in the body and the
senses, which are not oneself must be done way with by the
wise by remaining identified with one's true self. 268

}aTva Sv< àTygaTman< buiÏtÖ¯iÄsai][m!,
sae=himTyev sÖ¯Åya=naTmNyaTmmit< jih. 269.
Recognising one's true inner self, the witness of the mind
and its operations, and reflecting on the truth of "I am
That", get rid of this wrong opinion about oneself. 269

laekanuvtRn< TyKTva TyKTva dehanuvtRnm!,
zaôanuvtRn< TyKTva SvaXyasapny< k…é. 270.
Abandoning the concerns of the world, abandoning concern
about the body, and abandoning even concern about
scriptures, see to the removal wrong assumptions about
yourself. 270

laekvasnya jNtae> zaôvasnyaip c,
dehvasnya }an< ywavÚEv jayte. 271
It is owing to people's worldly desires, their desires for
scriptures, and their desires concerning their bodies that
they do not achieve realisation. 271

s<sarkarag&hmae]imCDaeryaemy< padinbNxz&<olm!,
vdiNt tJ}a> pqu vasnaÇy<
yae=SmaiÖmuKt> smupEit muiKtm!. 272.
Those who know about these things call these three desires
the iron fetter that binds the feet of those who are seeking
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escape from the prison-house of samsara. He who is free
from them reaches liberation. 272

jlaids<sgRvzaTàÉUt- ÊgRNxxUta=géidVyvasna,
s<";R[enEv ivÉait sMy- iGvxUymane sit baýgNxe.
The beautiful smell of aloe wood which is masked by a bad
smell through contamination by water and such things
becomes evident again when it is rubbed clean. 273

ANt>iïtanNtËrNtvasnaxUlIivilPta prmaTmvasna,
à}aits<";R[tae ivzuÏa
àtIyte cNdngNxvt! S)…qm!. 274.
Desire for one's true self which is veiled by endless internal
other desires becomes pure and evident again like the smell
of sandalwood through application with wisdom. 274

AnaTmvasnajalEiStraeÉUtaTmvasna,
inTyaTminóya te;a< naze Éait Svy< S)…qm!. 275.
When the mass of desires for things other than oneself
obscuring the contrary desire for one's real self are
eliminated by constant self-remembrance, then it discloses
itself of its own accord. 275

ywa ywa àTygviSwt< mn>
twa twa muÁcit baývasnam!,
in>ze;mae]e sit vasnana<
AaTmanuÉUit> àitbNxzUNya. 276.
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As the mind becomes more and more inward-turned, it
becomes gradually freed from external desires, and when all
such desires are fully eliminated self-realisation is
completely freed from obstruction. 276

SvaTmNyev sda iSwTva mnae nZyit yaeign>,
vasnana< ]yZcat> SvaXyasapny< k…é. 277.
When he is always poised in self-awareness the yogi's
thinking mind stops, and the cessation of desires takes place
as a result, so see to the removal of all ideas of additions to
your true self. 277

tmae Öa_ya< rj> sÅvaTsÅv< zuÏen nZyit,
tSmaTsÅvmvò_y SvaXyasapny< k…é. 278.
Dullness (tamas) is removed by passion (rajas) and purity
(sattva), desire is removed by purity, and purity when itself
purified, so establishing yourself in purity, see to the
removal of all ideas of additions to your true self. 278

àarBx< pu:yit vpuirit iniíTy iníl>,
xEyRmalMBy yTnen SvaXyasapny< k…é. 279.
Recognising that the effects of past conditioning will sustain
the body, remain undisturbed and work away hard at seeing
to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self. 279

nah< jIv> pr< äüeTyt™av&iÄpUvRkm!,
vasnavegt> àaPtSvaXyasapny< k…é. 280.
"I am not the individual life. I am God." Getting rid of all
previous misidentifications like this, see to the removal of
all ideas of additions to your true self created by the power
of desires. 280
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ïuTya yuKTya SvanuÉUTya }aTva savaRTMymaTmn>,
KvicdaÉast> àaPtSvaXyasapny< k…é. 281.
Recognising yourself as the self of everything by the
authority of scripture, by reasoning and by personal
experience, see to the removal of all ideas of additions to
your true self whenever they manifest themselves. 281

AnadanivsgaR_yamI;ÚaiSt i³ya mune>,
tdekinóya inTy< SvaXyasapny< k…é. 282.
The wise man has no business concerning himself with the
acquisition or disposal of things, so by adherence to the one
reality, see to the removal of all ideas of additions to your
true self. 282

tÅvmSyaidvaKyaeTwäüaTmEkTvbaext>,
äü{yaTmTvdaF(aRy SvaXyasapny< k…é. 283.
Realising the identity of yourself and God by the help of
sayings like "You are That", see to the removal of all ideas
of additions to your true self so as to strengthen the
adherence of yourself in God. 283

Ah<ÉavSy dehe=iSmiÚ>ze;ivlyavix,
savxanen yuKtaTma SvaXyasapny< k…é. 284.
Eliminate completely your self-identification with this
body, and with determination see that your mind is devoted
to the removal of all ideas of additions to your true self. 284

àtIitjIRvjgtae> SvPnvÑait yavta,
taviÚrNtr< ivÖNSvaXyasapny< k…é. 285.
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So long as even a dream-like awareness of yourself as an
individual in the world remains, as a wise person
persistently see to the removal of all ideas of additions to
your true self. 285

inÔaya laekvataRya> zBdaderip ivSm&te>,
KvicÚavsr< dÅva icNtyaTmanmaTmin. 286.
Without giving way to the least descent into forgetfulness
through sleep, worldly affairs or the various senses,
meditate on yourself within. 286

mataipÇaemRlaeÑƒt< mlma<smy< vpu>,

TyKTva ca{falvÎƒr< äüIÉUy k«tI Év. 287.
Shunning the body which is derived from the impurities of
your mother and father and itself made up of impurities and
flesh as you would an outcaste from a good distance,
become Godlike and achieve the goal of life. 287

"qakaz< mhakaz #vaTman< praTmin,
ivlaPyao{fÉaven tU:[I Év sda mune. 288.
Restoring the self in you to the supreme Self like the space
in a jar back to Space itself by meditation on their
indivisibility, always remain silent, wise one. 288

Svàkazmixóan< Svy<ÉUy sdaTmna,
äüa{fmip ip{fa{f< TyJyta< mlÉa{fvt!. 289.
Taking up through your true self the condition of your real
glory, reject thoughts of a divine universe as much as of
yourself as a reality, as you would a dish of filth. 289
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icdaTmin sdanNde dehaêFamh<ixym!,
inveZy il¼muTs&Jy kevlae Év svRda. 290.
Transferring your present self-identification with the body
to yourself as consciousness, being and bliss, abandon the
body and be complete forever. 290

yÇE; jgdaÉasae dpR[aNt> pur< ywa,
tÓ+üahimit }aTva k«tk«Tyae Éiv:yis. 291.
When you know "I am that very God" in which the
reflection of the world appears, like a city in a mirror, then
you will be one who has achieved the goal of life. 291

yTsTyÉUt< injêpma*< icdÖyanNdmêpmi³ym!,
tdeTy imWyavpuéTs&jet zElU;vÖe;mupaÄmaTmn>. 292
Attaining that Reality which is self-existent and primal,
non-dual consciousness, and bliss, formless and actionless,
one should abandon the unreal body taken on by oneself,
like an actor doffing his costume. 292

svaRTmna †Zyimd< m&;Ev
nEvahmwR> ]i[kTvdzRnat!,
janaMyh< svRimit àtIit>
k…tae=hmade> ]i[kSy isXyet!. 293.
All this experienced by oneself is false, and so is the sense
of I-hood in view of its ephemeral nature. How can "I know
everything" be true of something which is itself ephemeral.

Ah<pdawRSTvhmaidsa]I
inTy< su;uPtavip ÉavdzRnat!,
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äUte ýjae inTy #it ïuit> Svy<
tTàTygaTma sdsiÖl][>. 294.
That which warrants the term "I" on the other hand is that
which is the observer of the thought "I" etc. in view of its
permanent existence even in the state of deep sleep.
Scripture itself declares that it is "unborn and eternal"
(Katha Upanishad 1.2.18). That true inner self is distinct
from both being and not-being. 294

ivkair[a< svRivkarveÄa inTyaivkarae Éivtu< smhRit,
mnaerwSvPnsu;uiPt;u S)…q< pun> pun†RòmsÅvmetyae>.
The knower of all the changes in changing things must itself
be permanent and unchanging. The unreality in the
extremes of being and not-being is repeatedly seen in the
experience of thought, dreaming and deep sleep. 295

Atae=iÉman< Tyj ma<sip{fe
ip{faiÉmainNyip buiÏkiLpte,
kalÇyabaXymo{fbaex<
}aTva SvmaTmanmupEih zaiNtm!. 296.
So give up identification with this mass of flesh as well as
with what thinks it a mass. Both are intellectual
imaginations. Recognise your true self as undifferentiated
awareness, unaffected by time, past, present or future, and
enter Peace. 296

TyjaiÉman< k…lgaeÇnam-êpaïme:vaÔRzvaiïte;u,
il¼Sy xmaRnip kt&Rtaid<-STyKta Évao{fsuoSvêp>.
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Give up identification with family, tribe, name, shape and
status which depend on the putrid body. Give up physical
properties too such as the sense of being the doer and be the
very nature of undifferentiated joy. 297

sNTyNye àitbNxa> pu<s> s<sarhetvae †òa>,
te;amev< mUl< àwmivkarae ÉvTyh<kar>. 298.
There are other obstacles seen to be the cause of samsara for
men. Of these the root and first manifestation is the sense of
doership. 298

yavTSyaTSvSy sMbNxae=h<kare[ ÊraTmna,
tavÚ lezmaÇaip muiKtvataR ivl][a. 299.
So long as one has any association with this awful sense of
being the doer there cannot be the least achievement of
liberation which is something very different. 299

Ah<kar¢haNmuKt> Svêpmupp*te,
cNÔviÖml> pU[R> sdanNd> Svy<àÉ>. 300.
Free from the grasp of feeling oneself the doer, one
achieves ones true nature which is, like the moon, pure,
consummate, self-illuminating being and bliss. 300

yae va pure sae=himit àtItae
buÏ(a àKl&PtStmsa=itmUFya,
tSyEv in>ze;tya ivnaze
äüaTmÉav> àitbNxzUNy>. 301.
Even he who, with a mind under the influence of strong
dullness, has thought of himself as the body, will attain to
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full identification with God when that delusion is
completely removed. 301

äüanNdinixmRhablvta=h<kar"aeraihna
s<ve:q(aTmin r]yte gu[myEí{feiôiÉmRStkE>
iv}anaOymhaisna ïuitmta iviCD* zI;RÇy<
inmURLyaihimm< inix< suokr< xIrae=nuÉaeKtu<]m>. 302.
The treasure of the bliss of God is coiled round by the very
powerful, terrible snake of doership which guards it with its
three fierce heads consisting of the three qualities (dullness,
passion and purity) but the wise man can enjoy this blissimparting treasure by cutting off the snake's three heads
with the great sword of understanding of the scriptures. 302

yavÖa yiTkiÁciÖ;dae;S)ªitRriSt ceÎehe,
kwmaraeGyay ÉveÄÖdhNtaip yaeignae muKTyE. 303.
How can one be free from pain so long as there is there is
any trace of poison in the body? The same applies to the
pain of self-consciousness in an aspirant's liberation. 303

Ahmae=TyNtinv&Åya tTk«tnanaivkLps<ùTya,
àTyKtÅvivvekaiddmhmSmIit ivNdte tÅvm!. 304.
In the total cessation of self-identification and the ending of
the multifarious mental misrepresentations it causes, the
truth of "This is what I am" is achieved through inner
discernment. 304

Ah<kare ktRyRhimit mit< muÁc shsa
ivkaraTmNyaTmàit)ljui; SviSwitmui;,
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ydXyasaTàaPta jinm&itjraÊ>ob÷la
àtIciZcNmUteRStv suotnae> s<s&itirym!. 305.
Get rid forthwith of doership, your self-identification, that
is, with the agent, a distorted vision of yourself which stops
you from resting in your true nature, and by identification
with which you, who are really pure consciousness and a
manifestation of joy itself, experience samsara with all its
birth, decay, death and suffering. 305

sdEkêpSy icdaTmnae ivÉaeranNdmUteRrnv*kIteR>,
nEvaNywa KvaPyivkair[Ste
ivnahmXyasmmu:y s<s&it>. 306.
You are really unchanging, the eternally unvarying Lord,
consciousness, bliss and indestructible glory. If it were not
for the wrong identification with a false self you would not
be subject to samsara. 306

tSmadh<karimm< SvzÇu<
ÉaeKtugRle k{qkvTàtItm!,
iviCD* iv}anmhaisna S)…q<
Éu'œKñaTmsaèaJysuo< yweòm!. 307.
So cut down your enemy, this sense of being the doer, with
the great sword of knowledge, caught like a splinter in the
throat of some-one having a meal, and enjoy to your heart's
content the joy of the possession of your true nature. 307

ttae=hmadeivRinvTyR v&iÄ<
s<TyKtrag> prmawRlaÉat!,
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tU:[I— smaSSvaTmsuoanuÉUTya
pU[aRTmna äüi[ inivRkLp>. 308.
Stop the activity of the false self-identification and so on,
get rid of desire by the attainment of the supreme Reality,
and practice silence in the experience of the joy of your true
self, free from fantasies, with your true nature fulfilled in
God. 308

smUlk«Äae=ip mhanh< pun>
VyuLleiot> Sya*id cetsa ][m!,
s<jIVy iv]epzt< kraeit
nÉSvta àav&i; vairdae ywa. 309.
Even when thoroughly eradicated, a great sense of doership
can revive again and create a hundred different distractions,
if it is once dwelt on again for a moment in the mind, like
monsoon rain-clouds driven on by the wind. 309

ing&ý zÇaerhmae=vkaz> KvicÚ deyae iv;yanuicNtya,
s @v s<jIvnheturSy à]I[jMbIrtraeirvaMbu. 310.
Overcoming the enemy of the false self, one should give it
no opportunity by dwelling on the senses again, because
that is the way it comes back to life, like water for a
withered citrous tree. 310

dehaTmna s<iSwt @v kamI
ivl][> kamiyta kw< Syat!,
Atae=wRsNxanprTvmev
ÉedàsKTya ÉvbNxhetu>. 311.
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He who is attached to the idea of himself as the body is
desirous of physical pleasure, but how could some-one
devoid of such an idea seek physical pleasure? Hence
separation from one's true good is the cause of bondage to
samsara since one is stuck in seeing things as separate from
oneself. 311

kayRàvxRnaÓIjàv&iÏ> pir†Zyte,
kayRnazaÓIjnazStSmaTkay¡ inraexyet!. 312.
A seed is seen to grow with the development of the
necessary conditions, while the failure of the conditions
leads to the failure of the seed. So one must remove these
conditions. 312

vasnav&iÏt> kay¡ kayRv&Ï(a c vasna,
vxRte svRwa pu<s> s<sarae n invtRte. 313.
The increase of desires leads to activity, and from the
increase of activity there is more desire. Thus a man
changes in every way, and samsara never comes to an end.

s<sarbNxiviCDÅyE tdœ Öy< àdhe*it>,
vasnav&iÏreta_ya< icNtya i³yya bih>. 314.
To break the bonds of samsara, the ascetic should burn
away both of these (desire and activity), since thinking
about these and external activity lead to the increase of
desires. 314

ta_ya< àvxRmana sa sUte s<s&itmaTmn>,
Çya[a< c ]yaepay> svaRvSwasu svRda. 315.
svRÇ svRt> svRäümaÇavlaeknE>,
sÑavvasnadaF(aRÄt!Çy< lymZnute. 316.
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The increase of these two is the cause of one's samsara, and
the means to the destruction of these three is to see
everything as simply God everywhere, always and in all
circumstances. By the increase of desire for becoming the
Truth, these three come to an end. 315, 316

i³yanaze ÉveiCcNtanazae=SmaÖasna]y>,
vasnaà]yae mae]> sa jIvNmuiKtir:yte. 317.
Through the stopping of activity there comes the stopping
of thinking, and then the cessation of desires. The cessation
of desires is liberation, and is what is known as here-andnow liberation. 317

sÖasnaS)ªitRivj&MÉ[e sit ýsaE ivlInaPyhmaidvasna,
Aitàk«òaPyé[àÉaya< ivlIyte saxu ywa timöa. 318.
When the force of the desire for the Truth blossoms, selfish
desires wither away, just like darkness vanishes before the
radiance of the light of dawn. 318

tmStm>kayRmnwRjal< n †Zyte sTyuidte idneze,
twa=ÖyanNdrsanuÉUtaE n vaiSt bNxae n c Ê>ogNx>.
Darkness and the mass of evils produced by darkness no
longer exist when the sun has risen. Similarly, when one has
tasted undifferentiated bliss, no bondage or trace of
suffering remains. 319

†Zy< àtIt< àivlapyNsn! sNmaÇmanNd"n< ivÉavyn!,
smaiht> sNbihrNtr< va kal< nyewa> sit kmRbNxe.
Transcending everything to do with the senses, cultivating
the blissful and only Truth, and at peace within and without
- this is how one should pass one's time so long as any
bonds of karma remain. 320
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àmadae äüinóaya< n ktRVy> kdacn,
àmadae m&TyuirTyah ÉgvaNäü[> sut>. 321.
One should never permit carelessness in one's adherence to
God. "Carelessness is death" (Mahabharata 5.42.43) says
the Master (Sanatkumara) who was of Brahma's son. 321

n àmadadnwaeR=Nyae }ainn> SvSvêpt>,
ttae maehSttae=h<xISttae bNxSttae Vywa. 322.
There is no greater evil than carelessness about his own true
nature for a wise man. From this comes delusion, from this
comes misconceptions about oneself, from this comes
bondage, from this comes suffering. 322

iv;yaiÉmuo< †:qœva ivÖa<smip ivSm&it>,
iv]epyit xIdae;EyaeR;a jarimv iàym!. 323.
Forgetfulness afflicts even a wise man with harmful mental
states when it finds him well-disposed to the senses, like a
woman does her infatuated lover. 323

ywapk«ò< zEval< ][maÇ< n itóit,
Aav&[aeit twa maya àa}< vaip pra'œmuom!. 324.
Just as the algae cleared off water does not stay off even for
a moment, so illusion obscures the sight of even a wise man
whose mind is outward-directed. 324

l]yCyut< ce*id icÄmI;dœ
bihmuRo< siÚpteÄtStt>,
àmadt> àCyutkeilkNÊk>
saepanp'œKtaE pittae ywa twa. 325.
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When the mind loses its direction towards its goal and
becomes outward-turned it runs from one thing to another,
like a play-ball carelessly dropped on the steps of some
stairs. 325

iv;ye:vaivzCcet> s<kLpyit tÌ‚[an!,
sMyKs<kLpnaTkam> kamaTpu<s> àvtRnm!. 326.
A mind directed towards the senses dwells with imagination
on their qualities. From imagining finally comes desire, and
from desire comes the way a man directs his activity. 326

At> àmadaÚ prae=iSt m&Tyu> ivveiknae äüivd> smaxaE,
smaiht> isiÏmupEit sMykœ smaihtaTma Év savxan>.
As a result, there is no death like carelessness in meditation
to the wise knower of God. The meditator achieves perfect
fulfilment, so carefully practice peace of mind. 327

tt> Svêpivæ<zae ivæòStu ptTyx>,
pittSy ivna naz< punnaRraeh $]yte. 328.
From carelessness one turns aside from one's true nature,
and he who turns aside from it slips downwards. He who
has thus fallen invariably comes to disaster, but is not seen
to rise again. 328

s<kLp< vjRyeÄSmaTsvaRnwRSy kar[m!,
jIvtae ySy kEvLy< ivdehe s c kevl>,
yiTkiÁctTpZytae Éed< Éy< äUte yju>ïuit>. 329.
So one should abandon the imagination which is the cause
of all ills. He has reached fulfilment who is completely dead
while still alive. The Yajur Veda (Taittiriya Upanishad 2.7)
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declares there is still something to fear for anyone who still
sees distinctions in things. 329

yda kda vaip ivpiZcde; äü{ynNte=Py[umaÇÉedm!,
pZyTywamu:y Éy< tdEv yÖIi]t< iÉÚtya àmadat!.
Whenever a wise man sees the least distinction in the
infinite God, whatever he has carelessly perceived as a
distinction then becomes a source of fear for him. 330

ïuitSm&itNyayztEinRi;Ïe †Zye=Ç y> SvaTmmit< kraeit,
%pEit Ê>oaepir Ê>ojat< ini;ÏktaR s milMlucae ywa.
When, in spite of hundreds of testimonies to the contrary in
the Vedas and other scriptures, one identifies oneself with
anything to do with the senses, one experiences countless
sorrows, doing something prohibited like a thief. 331

sTyaiÉs<xanrtae ivmuKtae mhÅvmaTmIymupEit inTym!,
imWyaiÉsNxanrtStu nZyedœ †ò< tdet*dcaErcaEryae>.
He who is devoted to meditating on the Truth attains the
eternal glory of his true nature, while he who delights in
dwelling on the unreal perishes. This can be seen even in
the case of whether someone is a thief or not. 332

yitrsdnusiNx< bNxhetu< ivhay
SvymymhmSmITyaTm†:q(Ev itóet!
suoyit nnu inóa äüi[ SvanuÉUTya
hrit prmiv*akayRÊ>o< àtItm!. 333.
An ascetic should abandon dwelling on the unreal which is
the cause of bondage, and should fix his attention on
himself in his knowledge that "This is what I am".
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Establishment in God through self-awareness leads to joy
and finally removes the suffering caused by ignorance. 333

baýanusiNx> pirvxRyeT)l<
ÊvaRsnamev ttSttae=ixkam!,
}aTva ivvekE> pirùTy baý<
SvaTmanusiNx< ivdxIt inTym!. 334.
Dwelling on externals increases the fruit of superfluous evil
desires for all sorts of things, so wisely recognising this fact,
one should abandon externals and cultivate attention to
one's true nature within. 334

baýe inéÏe mns> àsÚta mn>àsade prmaTmdzRnm!,
tiSmNsu†òe ÉvbNxnazae bihinRraex> pdvI ivmuKte>.
When externals are abandoned there comes peace of mind.
When the mind is at peace there comes awareness of one's
supreme self. When that is fully experienced there comes
the destruction of the bonds of samsara, so abandonment of
externals is the road to liberation. 335

k> pi{ft> sNsdsiÖvekI ïuitàma[> prmawRdzIR,
janiNh k…yaRdstae=vlMb< Svpathetae> izzuvNmumu]u>.
What man, being learned, and aware of the distinction
between real and unreal, relying on the scriptures and
seeking the supreme goal of life, would knowingly, like a
child, hanker after resting in the unreal, the cause of his own
downfall. 336

dehaids<siKtmtae n muiKt>
muKtSy deha*iÉmTyÉav>,
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suPtSy nae jagr[< n ja¢t>
SvPnStyaeiÉRÚgu[aïyTvat!. 337.
There is no liberation for him who is deliberately attached
to the body and such things, while there is no selfidentification with such things as the body for a liberated
man. There is no being awake for some-one asleep, nor
sleep for some-one awake, for these two states are by their
very nature distinct. 337

ANtbRih> Sv< iSwrj¼me;u
}aTva==Tmnaxartya ivlaeKy,
TyKtaiolaepaixro{fêp>
pU[aRTmna y> iSwt @; muKt>. 338.
He who knows himself within and without, and recognises
himself as the underlying support in all things moving and
unmoving, remaining indivisible, fulfilled in himself by
abandoning all that is not himself - he is liberated. 338

svaRTmna bNxivmuiKthetu>
svaRTmÉavaÚ prae=iSt kiZct!,
†Zya¢he sTyupp*te=saE
svaRTmÉavae=Sy sdaTminóya. 339.
The means of liberation from bondage is through the one
self in everything, and there is nothing higher than this one
self in everything. When one does not cling to anything to
do with the senses, one achieves these things, and being the
one self in everything depends on resting in one's true self.
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†ZySya¢h[< kw< nu "qte dehaTmna itótae
baýawaRnuÉvàsKtmnsStÄiT³ya< k…vRt>,
s<NyStaiolxmRkmRiv;yEinRTyaTminóaprE>
tÅv}E> kr[IymaTmin sdanNdeCDuiÉyRTnt>. 340.
How is not clinging to the senses possible when one's basis
is self-identification with the body, and one's mind is
attached to enjoying external pleasures, and on doing
whatever is necessary to do so? But it can be achieved
within themselves by those who have abandoned all objects
of rules and observances, who are always resting in selfawareness, who know the Truth and energetically seek the
bliss of Reality. 340

svaRTmisÏye iÉ]ae> k«tïv[kmR[>,
smaix< ivdxaTye;a zaNtae daNt #it ïuit>. 341.
Scripture prescribes meditation for realisation of the self in
everything to the ascetic who has fulfilled the requirement
of listening to scripture, saying "At peace and selfcontrolled" and so on (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4.4.23).

AaêFzKterhmae ivnaz>
ktuRÚ zKy shsaip pi{ftE>,
ye inivRkLpaOysmaixinZcla>
tanNtra=nNtÉva ih vasna>. 342.
Even wise men cannot get rid of the sense of doership all of
a sudden when it has grown strong, but those who are
unwavering in so-called imageless samadhi can, whose
desire for this has been developed over countless lives. 342
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Ah<buÏ(Ev maeihNya yaejiyTva==v&tebRlat!,
iv]epziKt> pué;< iv]epyit tÌ‚[E>. 343.
The outward-turning power of the mind binds a man to the
sense of doership by its veiling effect, and confuses him by
the attributes of that power. 343

iv]epziKtivjyae iv;mae ivxatu<
in>ze;mavr[ziKtinv&ÅyÉave,
†G†Zyyae> S)…qpyaejlviÖÉage
nZyeÄdavr[maTmin c SvÉavat!,
in>s<zyen Évit àitbNxzUNyae
iv]ep[< nih< tda yid ceNm&;aweR. 344.
To overcome the outward-turning power of the mind is hard
to accomplish without completely eliminating the veiling
effect, but the covering over one's inner self can be removed
by discriminating between seer and objects, like between
milk and water. Absence of an barrier is finally
unquestionable when there is no longer any distraction
caused by illusory objects. 344

sMyiGvvek> S)…qbaexjNyae ivÉJy †G†ZypdawRtÅvm!,
iDniÄ mayak«tmaehbNx< ySmaiÖmuKtStu punnR s<s&it>.
Perfect discrimination, born of direct experience
establishing the truth of the distinction between seer and
objects, severs the bonds of delusion produced by Maya (the
creative power, which makes things appear to exist), and as
a result the liberated person is no longer subject to samsara.
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pravrEkTvivvekviNh> dhTyiv*aghn< ýze;m!,
ik< SyaTpun> s<sr[Sy bIj< AÖEtÉav< smupeyu;ae=Sy.
The fire of the knowledge of the oneness of above and
below burns up completely the tangled forest of ignorance.
What seed of samsara could there still be for such a person
who has achieved non-duality? 346

Aavr[Sy inv&iÄÉRvit ih sMykœpdawRdzRnt>,
imWya}anivnazStiÖ]epjintÊ>oinv&iÄ>. 347.
The veiling effect only disappears with full experience of
Reality, and the elimination of false knowledge leads to the
end of the suffering caused by that distraction. 347

@tiTÇty< †ò< sMy¢JjuSvêpiv}anat!,
tSmaÖStustÅv< }atVy< bNxmuKtye ivÊ;a. 348.
These three (the removal of veiling effect, false knowlege
and suffering) are clearly apparent in the case of
recognising the true nature of the rope, so a wise man
should get to know the truth about the underlying reality if
he wants to be liberated from his bonds. 348

Ayae=i¶yaegaidv sTsmNvyan!
maÇaidêpe[ ivj&MÉte xI>,
tTkayRmetidœÖty< ytae m&;a
†ò< æmSvPnmnaerwe;u. 349.
ttae ivkara> àk«terh<muoa
dehavsana iv;yaZc sveR,
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][e=NywaÉaivtya ýmI;amsÅvmaTma tu kdaip naNywa. 350.
Like fire in conjunction with iron, the mind manifests itself
as knower and objects by dependence on something real,
but as the duality that causes is seen to be unreal in the case
of delusions, dreams and fantasies, so the products of
natural causation, from the idea of doership down to the
body itself and all its senses, are also unreal in view of the
way they are changing every moment, while one's true
nature itself never changes. 349, 350

inTyaÖyao{ficdekêpae
buÏ(aidsa]I sdsiÖl][>,
Ah<pdàTyyli]tawR>
àTykœ sdanNd"n> praTma. 351.
The supreme self is the internal reality of Truth and Bliss,
eternally indivisible and pure consciousness, the witness of
the intellect and the other faculties, distinct from being or
not-being, the reality implied by the word "I". 351

#Tw< ivpiZcTsdsiÖÉJy
iniíTy tÅv< injbaex†:q(a,
}aTva SvmaTmanmo{fbaex<
te_yae ivmuKt> Svymev zaMyit. 352.
Distinguishing the real from the unreal in this way by means
of his inborn capacity of understanding, and liberated from
these bonds, a wise man attains peace by recognising his
own true nature as undifferentiated awareness. 352
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A}anùdy¢NweinR>ze;ivlyStda,
smaixna=ivkLpen yda=ÖEtaTmdzRnm!. 353.
The knot of ignorance in the heart is finally removed when
one comes to see one's own true non-dual nature by means
of imageless samadhi. 353

TvmhimdimtIy< kLpna buiÏdae;at!
àÉvit prmaTmNyÖye inivRze;e,
àivlsit smaxavSy svaeR ivkLpae
ivlynmupgCDeÖStutÅvavx&Tya. 354.
Assumptions of "you", "me", "it" occur in the non-dual,
undifferentiated supreme self because of a failure in the
understanding, but all a man's false assumptions disappear
in samadhi and are completely destroyed by the realisation
of the truth of the underlying reality. 354

zaNtae daNt> prmuprt> ]aiNtyuKt> smaix<
k…vRiÚTy< klyit yit> SvSy svaRTmÉavm!,
tenaiv*aitimrjintaNsaxu dGXva ivkLpan!
äüak«Tya invsit suo< ini:³yae inivRkLp>. 355.
An ascetic who is peaceful, disciplined, fully withdrawn,
long-suffering and meditative always cultivates the presence
of the self of everything in himself. Eradicating in this way
the false assumptions created by the distorting vision of
ignorance, he lives happily in God free from action and free
from imaginations. 355

smaihta ye àivlaPy baý<
ïaeÇaid cet> Svmh< icdaTmin,
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t @v muKta ÉvpazbNxE>
naNye tu parae]ykwaiÉxaiyn>. 356.
Only those who have achieved samadhi and who have
withdrawn the external senses, the mind and their sense of
doership into their true nature as consciousness are free
from being trapped in the snare of samsara, not those who
just repeat the statements of others. 356

%paixÉedaTSvymev iÉ*te
caepaXypaehe Svymev kevl>,
tSmaÊpaxeivRlyay ivÖan!
vseTsda=kLpsmaixinóya. 357.
Because of the diversity of the things he identifies himself
with, a man tends to see himself as complex, but with the
removal of the identification, he is himself again and perfect
as he is. For this reason a wise man should get rid of selfidentifications and always cultivate imageless samadhi. 357

sit sKtae nrae yait sÑav< ýekinóya,
kIqkae æmr< Xyayn! æmrTvay kLpte. 358.
Adhering to the Real a man comes to share in the nature of
that Reality by his one-pointed concentration on it, in the
same way that a grub is able to become a wasp by
concentration on a wasp. 358

i³yaNtrasiKtmpaSy kIqkae
XyayÚilTv< ýilÉavm&CDit,
twEv yaegI prmaTmtÅv<
XyaTva smayait tdekinóya. 359.
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A grub achieves wasphood by abandoning attachment to
other activities and concentrating on the nature of being a
wasp. In the same way an ascetic meditates on the reality of
the supreme self and achieves it through his one-pointed
concentration on it. 359

AtIv sU]m< prmaTmtÅv<
n SwUl†:q(a àitpÄumhRit,
smaixnaTyNtsusU]mv&Tya
}atVymayERritzuÏbuiÏiÉ>. 360.
The reality of the supreme self is extremely subtle and is not
capable of being experienced by those of coarse vision, but
it can be known by those worthy of it by reason of their
very pure understanding by means of a mind made
extremely subtle by meditation. 360

ywa suv[¡ puqpa]aeixt<
TyKTva ml< SvaTmgu[< sm&CDit,
twa mn> sÅvrjStmaeml<
Xyanen sNTyJy smeit tÅvm!. 361.
As gold purified in a furnace loses its impurities and
achieves its own true nature, the mind gets rid of the
impurities of the attributes of delusion, passion and purity
through meditation and attains Reality. 361

inrNtra_yasvzaÄidTw<
pKv< mnae äüi[ lIyte yda,
tda smaix> sivkLpvijRt>
Svtae=ÖyanNdrsanuÉavk>. 362.
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When by the effect of constant meditation the purified mind
becomes one with God, then samadhi, now freed from
images, experiences in itself the state of non-dual bliss. 362

smaixna=nen smStvasna¢NweivRnazae=iolkmRnaz>,
ANtbRih> svRt @v svRda
SvêpivS)ªitRryTnt> Syat!. 363.
The destruction of the bonds of all desires through this
samadhi is the destruction of all karma, and there follows
the manifestation of one's true nature without effort, inside,
outside, everywhere and always. 363

ïute> ztgu[< iv*aNmnn< mnnadip,
inid<Xyas< l]gu[mnNt< inivRkLpkm!. 364.
Thought should be considered a hundred times better than
hearing, and meditation is thousands of times better than
thought, while imageless samadhi is infinite in its effect.

inivRkLpksmaixna S)…q< äütÅvmvgMyte Øuvm!,
naNywa cltya mnaegte> àTyyaNtrivimiït< Évet!.
The experience of the reality of God becomes permanent
though imageless samadhi, but not otherwise as it is mixed
with other things by the restlessness of the mind. 365

At> smaxTSv yteiNÔy> sn! inrNtr< zaNtmna> àtIic,
ivXv<sy XvaNtmna*iv*ya k«t< sdekTvivlaeknen.
So, established in meditation, with the senses controlled, the
mind calmed and continually turned inwards, destroy the
darkness of beginningless ignorance by recognising the
oneness of Reality. 366
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yaegSy àwmÖar< vai'œnraexae=pir¢h>,
inraza c inrIha c inTymekaNtzIlta. 367.
The primary door to union with God is cutting off talking,
not accepting possessions, freedom from expectation,
dispassion and a secluded manner of life. 367

@kaNtiSwitiriNÔyaeprm[e henudRmZcets>
s<raexe kr[< zmen ivly< yayadh<vasna,
tenanNdrsanuÉUitrcla äaüI sda yaeign>
tSmaiCcÄinraex @v stt< kayR> àyTnae mune>. 368.
Living in seclusion is the cause of control of the senses,
restraint of the mind leads to inner stillness and tranquillity
leads to mastery of self-centred desire. From that comes the
ascetic's continual experience of the unbroken bliss of God.
So the wise man should always strive for the cessation of
thought. 368

vac< inyCDaTmin t< inyCD
buÏaE ixy< yCD c buiÏsai]i[,
t< caip pU[aRTmin inivRkLpe
ivlaPy zaiNt< prma< ÉjSv. 369.
Restrain speech within. Restrain the mind in the
understanding and restrain the understanding in the
consciousness that observes the understanding. Restrain that
in the perfect and imageless self, and enjoy supreme peace.

dehàa[eiNÔymnaebuÏ(aidiÉépaixiÉ>,
yEyERv&RÄe>smayaegSttÑavae=Sy yaeign>. 370.
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Body, functions, senses, mind, understanding and so on whichever of these adjuncts the mind's activity is connected
with, that becomes the ascetic's identity for the time. 370

tiÚv&Åya mune> sMykœ svaeRprm[< suom!,
s<†Zyte sdanNdrsanuÉvivPlv>. 371.
When this process is stopped, the wise man knows the
perfect joy of the letting go of everything, and experiences
the attainment of the overwhelming bliss of Reality. 371

ANtSTyagae bihSTyagae ivrKtSyEv yuJyte,
TyjTyNtbRih>s¼< ivrKtStu mumu]ya. 372.
Internal renunciation and external renunciation - it is the
dispassionate man who is capable of these. The
dispassionate man abandons fetters internal and external
because of his yearning for liberation. 372

bihStu iv;yE> s¼< twaNtrhmaidiÉ>,
ivrKt @v zKnaeit TyKtu< äüi[ iniót>. 373.
The dispassionate man, established in God, is indeed
capable of abandoning the external bond of the senses and
the internal one of selfishness and so on. 373

vEraGybaexaE pué;Sy pi]vt!
p]aE ivjanIih ivc][ Tvm!,
ivmuiKtsaExa¢ltaixraeh[<
ta_ya< ivna naNytre[ isXyit. 374.
As a discriminating person realise that dispassion and
understanding are like a bird's wings for a man. Without
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them both he cannot reach the nectar of liberation growing
on top of a creeper. 374

ATyNtvEraGyvt> smaix> smaihtSyEv †Fàbaex>,
àbuÏtÅvSy ih bNxmuiKt> muKtaTmnae inTysuoanuÉUit>.
The extremely dispassionate man achieves samadhi. A
person in samadhi experiences steady enlightenment. He
who is enlightened to the Truth achieves liberation from
bondage, and he who is truly liberated experiences eternal
joy. 375

vEraGyaÚ pr< suoSy jnk< pZyaim vZyaTmn>
tCceCDuÏtraTmbaexsiht< SvaraJysaèaJyxukœ,
@tdœÖarmjömuiKtyuvteyRSmaÅvmSmaTpr<
svRÇaSp&hya sdaTmin sda à}a< k…é ïeyse. 376.
I know of no higher source of happiness for a selfcontrolled man than dispassion, and when allied to
thoroughly pure self-knowledge it leads to the sovereign
state of self-mastery. Since this is the gate to the unfading
maiden of liberation, always and with all eagerness develop
this supreme wisdom within yourself in happiness. 376

Aaza< iDiNÏ iv;aepme;u iv;ye:ve;Ev m&Tyae> k«itSTyKTva jaitk…laïme:viÉmit< muÁcaitËraiT³ya>,
dehadavsit TyjaTmix;[a< à}a< k…é:vaTmin
Tv< ÔòaSymnae=is inÖRypr< äüais yÖStut>. 377.
Cut off desire for the poison-like senses, for these are deathdealing. Get rid of pride in birth, family and state of life,
and throw achievements far away. Drop such unreal things
as the body into the sacrificial bowl of your true self, and
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develop wisdom within. You are the Witness. You are
beyond the thinking mind. You are truly God, non-dual and
supreme. 377

l]ye äüi[ mans< †Ftr< s<SwaPy baýeiNÔy<
SvSwane ivinveZy inZcltnuZcaepe]y dehiSwitm!,
äüaTmEKymupeTy tNmytya cao{fv&Åya=inz<
äüanNdrs< ipbaTmin muda zUNyE> ikmNyEÉ&Rzm!. 378.
Direct the mind resolutely towards God, restraining the
senses in their various seats, and looking on the state of the
body as a matter of indifference. Realise your oneness with
God, remaining continually intent on identifying with its
nature, and joyfully drink the bliss of God within, for what
use is there in other, empty things? 378

AnaTmicNtn< TyKTva ]ml< Ê>okar[m!,
icNtyaTmanmanNdêp< yNmuiKtkar[m!. 379.
Stop thinking about anything which is not your true self, for
that is degrading and productive of pain, and instead think
about your true nature, which is bliss itself and productive
of liberation. 379

@; Svy<Jyaeitrze;sa]I
iv}ankaezae ivlsTyjöm!,
l]y< ivxayEnmsiÖl][mo{fv&Åya==Tmtya=nuÉavy. 380.
This treasure of consciousness shines unfading with its own
light as the witness of everything. Meditate continually on
it, making this your aim, distinct as it is from the unreal.
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@tmCDIÚya v&Åya àTyyaNtrzUNyya,
%LleoyiNvjanIyaTSvSvêptya S)…qm!. 381.
This one should be aware of with unbroken application,
continually turning to it with a mind empty of everything
else, knowing it to be one's own true nature. 381

AÇaTmTv< †FIk…vRÚhmaid;u s<Tyjn!,
%dasIntya te;u itóeTS)…q"qaidvt!. 382.
This one should identify with firmly, abandoning the sense
of doership and so on, remaining indifferent to them, as one
is to things like a cracked jar. 382

ivzuÏmNt>kr[< Svêpe inveZy sai]{yvbaexmaÇe,
znE> znEinRZcltamupanyn! pU[¡ SvmevanuivlaekyeÄt>.
Turning one's purified awareness within on the witness as
pure consciousness, one should gradually bring it to
stillness and then become aware of the perfection of one's
true nature. 383

deheiNÔyàa[mnae=hmaidiÉ>
Sva}anKl&PtEriolEépaixiÉ>,
ivmuKtmaTmanmo{fêp<
pU[¡ mhakazimvavlaekyet!. 384.
One should become aware of oneself, indivisible and
perfect like Space itself, when free from identification with
such things as one's body, senses, functions, mind and sense
of doership, which are all the products of one's own
ignorance. 384
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"qklzk…sUlsUicmuOyE> ggnmupaixztEivRmuKtmekm!,
Évit n ivivx< twEv zuÏ< prmhmaidivmuKtmekmev.
Space when freed from the hundreds of additional objects
like pots and pans, receptacles and needles is one, and in the
same way the supreme Reality becomes no longer multiple
but one and pure when freed from the sense of doership and
so on. 385

äüaidStMbpyRNta m&;amaÇa %paxy>,
tt> pU[¡ SvmaTman< pZyedekaTmna iSwtm!. 386.
All additional objects from Brahma to the last clump of
grass are simply unreal, so one should be aware of one's
own perfect true nature abiding alone and by itself. 386

yÇ æaNTya kiLpt< tiÖveke
tÄNmaÇ< nEv tSmaiÖiÉÚm!,
æaNtenaRze Éait †òaihtÅv<
rJjuStÖiÖZvmaTmSvêpm!. 387.
When rightly seen, what had been mistaken in error for
something else is only what it always was and not
something different. When the mistaken perception is
removed the reality of the rope is seen for what it is, and the
same is true for the way everything is really oneself. 387

Svy< äüa Svy< iv:[u> SvyimNÔ> Svy< izv>,
Svy< ivZvimd< sv¡ SvSmadNyÚ ikÁcn. 388.
One is oneself Brahma, one is Vishnu, one is Indra, one is
Shiva, and one is oneself all this. Nothing else exists except
oneself. 388
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ANt> Svy< caip bih> Svy< c
Svy< purStat! Svymev pZcat!,
Svy< ýavaCya< SvymPyudICya<
twaepiròaTSvymPyxStat!. 389.
Oneself is what is within, oneself is without, oneself is in
front and oneself is behind. Oneself is to the south, oneself
is to the north, and oneself is also above and below. 389

tr¼)enæmbuÓ‚daid
sv¡ Svêpe[ jl< ywa twa,
icdev deha*hmNtmett!
sv¡ icdevEkrs< ivzuÏm!. 390.
Just as waves, foam, whirlpool and bubbles are all in reality
just water, so consciousness is all this from the body to the
sense of doership. Everything is just the one pure
consciousness. 390

sdeved< sv¡ jgdvgt< va'œmnsyae>
stae=NyÚaSTyev àk«itprsIiMn iSwtvt>,
p&wkœ ik< m&TSnaya> klz"qk…MÉa*vgt<
vdTye; æaNtSTvmhimit mayamidrya. 391.
This whole world known to speech and mind is really the
supreme Reality. Nothing else exists but the Reality
situated beyond the limits of the natural world. Are pots,
jars, tubs and so on different from clay? It is the man
confused by the wine of Maya that talks of "you" and "me".
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i³yasmiÉhare[ yÇ naNyidit ïuit>,
ävIit ÖEtraihTy< imWyaXyasinv&Äye. 392.
The scripture talks of the absence of duality in the
expression "where there is nothing else" (Chandogya
Upanishad 7.24.1) with several verbs to remove any idea of
false attribution. 392

AakazviÚmRlinivRkLp<
in>sImin>SpNdninivRkarm!,
ANtbRih>zUNymnNymÖy<
Svy< pr< äü ikmiSt baeXym!. 393.
What else is there to know but one's true supreme nature,
God himself, like space pure, imageless, unmoving,
unchanging, free of within or without, without a second and
non-dual. 393

vKtVy< ikmu iv*te=Ç b÷xa äüEv jIv> Svy<
äüEtJjgdatt< nu skl< äüaiÖtIy< ïuit>,
äüEvahimit àbuÏmty> s<TyKtbaýa> S)…q<
äüIÉUy vsiNt sNtticdanNdaTmnEtÏ+‚vm!. 394.
What more is to be said here? The individual is himself
God. Scripture declares that this whole extended world is
the indivisible God. Those who have been illuminated by
the thought "I am God", themselves live steadfastly as God,
abandoning external objects, as the eternal consciousness
and bliss. 394

jih mlmykaeze=h<ixyaeTwaiptaza<
àsÉminlkLpe il¼dehe=ip pZcat!,
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ingmgidtkIit¡ inTymanNdmUit¡
Svyimit pircIy äüêpe[ itó. 395.
Destroy the desires arising from opinions about yourself in
this impure body, and even more so those of the subtle
mental level, and remain as yourself, the God within, the
eternal body of bliss, celebrated by the scriptures. 395

zvakar< yavÑjit mnujStavdzuic>
pre_y> SyaTKlezae jnnmr[Vyaixinly>,
ydaTman< zuÏ< klyit izvakarmclm!
tda te_yae muKtae Évit ih tdah ïuitrip. 396.
So long as a man is concerned about the corpse-like body,
he is impure and suffers from his enemies in the shape of
birth, death and sickness. When however he thinks of
himself as pure godlike and immovable, then he is freed
from those enemies, as the scriptures proclaim. 396

SvaTmNyaraeiptaze;aÉasvRStuinrast>,
Svymev pr< äü pU[RmÖymi³ym!. 397.
Getting rid of all apparent realities within oneself, one is
oneself the supreme God, perfect, non-dual and actionless.

smaihtaya< sit icÄv&ÄaE
praTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe,
n †Zyte kiZcdy< ivkLp>
àjLpmaÇ> piriz:yte yt>. 398.
When the mind waves are put to rest in one's true nature, the
imageless God, then this false assumption exists no longer,
but is recognised as just empty talk. 398
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AsTkLpae ivkLpae=y< ivñimTyekvStuin,
inivRkare inrakare inivRze;e iÉda k…t>. 399.
What we call "All this" is a false idea and mistaken
assumption of in the one Reality. How can there be
distinctions in something which is changeless, formless and
without characteristics? 399

ÔòudzRn†ZyaidÉavzUNyEkvStuin,
inivRkare inrakare inivRze;e iÉda k…t>. 400.
Seer, seeing and seen and so on have no existence in the one
Reality. How can there be distinctions in something which
is changeless, formless and without characteristics? 400

kLpa[Rv #vaTyNtpirpU[ERkvStuin,
inivRkare inrakare inivRze;e iÉda k…t>. 401.
In the one Reality which is completely perfect like the
primal ocean, how can there be distinctions in something
which is changeless, formless and without characteristics?

tejsIv tmae yÇ àlIn< æaiNtkar[m!,
AiÖtIye pre tÅve inivRze;e iÉda k…t>. 402.
When the cause of error has been annihilated like darkness
in light, how can there be distinctions in something which is
changeless, formless and without characteristics? 402

@kaTmke pre tÅve ÉedvataR kw< vset!,
su;uPtaE suomaÇaya< Éed> kenavlaeikt>. 403.
How can there be distinctions in a supreme reality which is
by nature one? Who has noticed any distinctions in the pure
joy of deep sleep? 403
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n ýiSt ivñ< prtÅvbaexat!
sdaTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe,
kalÇye naPyihrIi]tae gu[e
n ýMbuibNÊm&Rgt&i:[kayam!. 404.
After realisation of the supreme Truth, all this no longer
exists in one's true nature of the imageless God. The snake
is not to be found in time past, present or future, and not a
drop of water is to be found in a mirage. 404

mayamaÇimd< ÖEtmÖEt< prmawRt>,
#it äUte ïuit> sa]aTsu;uPtavnuÉUyte. 405.
Scripture declares that this dualism is Maya-created and
actually non-dual in the final analysis. It is experienced for
oneself in deep sleep. 405

AnNyTvmixóanadaraePySy inrIi]tm!,
pi{ftE rJjuspaRdaE ivkLpae æaiNtjIvn>. 406.
The identity of a projection with its underlying reality is
recognised by the wise in the case of the rope and the snake,
etc. The false assumption arises from a mistake. 406

icÄmUlae ivkLpae=y< icÄaÉave n ]cn,
AtiZcÄ< smaxeih àTy¢Upe praTmin. 407.
This falsely imagined reality depends on thought, and in the
absence of thought it no longer exists, so put thought to rest
in samadhi in the inner reality of one's higher nature. 407

ikmip sttbaex< kevlanNdêp<
inépmmitvel< inTymuKt< inrIhm!,
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inrvixggnaÉ< in:kl< inivRkLp<
ùid klyit ivÖan! äü pU[¡ smaxaE. 408.
The wise man experiences the perfection of God in his heart
in samadhi as something which is eternal consciousness,
complete bliss, incomparable, transcendent, ever free, free
from effort, and like infinite space indivisible and
unimaginable. 408

àk«itivk«itzUNy< ÉavnatItÉav<
smrsmsman< mansMbNxËrm!,
ingmvcnisÏ< inTymSmTàisÏ<
ùid klyit ivÖan! äü pU[¡ smaxaE. 409.
The wise man experiences the perfection of God in his heart
in samadhi as something which is free from natural
causation, a reality beyond thought, uniform, unequalled,
far from the associations of pride, vouched for by the
pronouncements of scripture, eternal, and familiar to us as
ourselves. 409

AjrmmrmStaÉavvStuSvêp<
iStimtsillraizàOymaOyaivhInm!,
zimtgu[ivkar< zañt< zaNtmek<
ùid klyit ivÖan! äü pU[¡ smaxaE. 410.
The wise man experiences the perfection of God in his heart
in samadhi as something which is unaging, undying, the
abiding reality among changing objects, formless, like a
calm sea free from questions and answers, where the effects
of natural attributes are at rest, eternal, peaceful and one.
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smaihtaNt>kr[> Svêpe
ivlaekyaTmanmo{fvEÉvm!,
iviCDiNÏ bNx< ÉvgNxgiNxt<
yTnen pu<STv< s)lIk…é:v. 411,
With the mind pacified by samadhi within, recognise the
infinite glory of yourself, sever the sweet-smelling bonds of
samsara, and energetically become one who has achieved
the goal of human existence. 411

svaeRpaixivinmuRKt< siCcdanNdmÖym!,
ÉavyaTmanmaTmSw< n ÉUy> kLpse=Xvne. 412.
Free from all false self-identification, meditate on yourself
as the non-dual being-consciousness-bliss within yourself,
and you will no longer be subject to samsara. 412

Dayev pu<s> pir†Zyman!maÉasêpe[ )lanuÉUTya,
zrIrmaraCDvviÚrSt<
punnR s<xÄ #d< mhaTma. 413.
Seeing it as no more than a man's shadow, a mere reflection
brought about by causality, the sage looks on his body as
from a distance like a corpse, with no intention of taking it
up again. 413

sttivmlbaexanNdêp< smeTy
Tyj jfmlêpaepaixmet< suËre,
Aw punrip nE; SmyRta< vaNtvStu
Smr[iv;yÉUt< pLpte k…Tsnay. 414.
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Come to the eternally pure reality of consciousness and
bliss and reject afar identification with this dull and unclean
body. Don't remember it any more, like something once
vomited is fit only for contempt. 414

smUlmetTpirdaý vNhaE sdaTmin äüi[ inivRkLpe,
tt> Svy< inTyivzuÏbaexa-nNdaTmna itóit ivÖiró>.
Burning this down along with its roots in the fire of his true
nature, the imageless God, the wise man remains alone in
his nature as eternally pure consciousness and bliss. 415

àarBxsUÇ¢iwt< zrIr<
àyatu va itótu gaeirv ökœ,
n tTpun> pZyit tÅvveÄa==nNdaTmin äüi[ lInv&iÄ>. 416.
Let the body, spun on the thread of previous causation, fall
or stay put, like a cows garland. The knower of the Truth
takes no more notice of it, as his mental functions are
merged in his true nature of God. 416

Ao{fanNdmaTman< iv}ay SvSvêpt>,
ikimCDn! kSy va hetaedeRh< pu:[ait tÅvivt!. 417.
To satisfy what desire, or for what purpose should the
knower of the Truth care for his body, when he knows
himself in his own true nature of indivisible bliss. 417

s<isÏSy )l< TvetJjIvNmuKtSy yaeign>,
bihrNt> sdanNdrsaSvadnmaTmin. 418.
The fruit gained by the successful man, liberated here and
now, is the enjoyment in himself of the experience of being
and bliss within and without. 418
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vEraGySy )l< baexae baexSyaeprit> )lm!,
SvanNdanuÉvaCDaiNtre;Evaeprte> )lm!. 419.
The fruit of dispassion is understanding, the fruit of
understanding is imperturbability, and the fruit of the
experience of bliss within is peace. This is the fruit of
imperturbability. 419

y*uÄraeÄraÉav> pUvRpUvRNtu in:)lm!,
inv&iÄ> prma t&iPtranNdae=nupm> Svt>. 420.
If the successive stages do not occur it means that the
previous ones were ineffective. Tranquillity is the supreme
satisfaction, leading to incomparable bliss. 420

†òÊ>oe:vnuÖegae iv*aya> àStut< )lm!,
yTk«t< æaiNtvelaya< nana kmR juguiPstm!,
pZcaÚrae ivveken tTkw< ktuRmhRit. 421.
The fruit of insight referred to is feeling no disquiet at the
experience of suffering. How could a man who has done
various disgusting actions in a time of aberration do the
same again when he is in his right mind? 421

iv*a)l< Syadstae inv&iÄ>
àv&iÄr}an)l< tdIi]tm!,
tJ}a}yaeyRNm&gt&i:[kadaE
naeceiÖda< †ò)l< ikmSmat!. 422.
The fruit of knowledge should be the turning away from the
unreal, while turning towards the unreal is seen to be the
fruit of ignorance. This can be seen in the case of some-one
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who recognises or does not recognise things like a mirage.
Otherwise what fruit would there be for seers? 422

A}anùdy¢NweivRnazae y*ze;t>,
AinCDaeivR;y> ik< nu àv&Äe> kar[< Svt>. 423.
When the knot of the heart, ignorance, has been thoroughly
removed, how could the senses be the cause of the mind
being directed outwards for some-one who does not want
them? 423

vasnanudyae ÉaeGye vEragSy tdavix>,
Ah<ÉavaedyaÉavae baexSy prmavix>,
lInv&ÄErnuTpiÄmRyaRdaeprteStu sa. 424.
When there is no upsurge of desire for goods, that is the
summit of dispassion. When there is no longer any
occurrence of the self-identification with the doer, that is the
summit of understanding, and when there is no more arising
of latent mental activity, that is the summit of equanimity.

äüakartya sda iSwttya inmuRKtbaýawRxIrNyaveidtÉaeGyÉaegklnae inÔaluvÓalvt!,
SvPnalaeiktlaekvJjgidd< pZyNKvicLlBxxIraSte kiZcdnNtpu{y)lÉuGxNy> s maNyae Éuiv. 425
He is the enjoyer of the fruit of infinite past good deeds,
blessed and to be revered on earth, who free from external
things by always been established in his awareness of God,
regards objects which others look on as desirable like someone half asleep, or like a child, and who looks at the world
like a world seen in a dream, or like some mere chance
encounter. 425
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iSwtà}ae yitry< y> sdanNdmZnute,
äü{yev ivlInaTma inivRkarae ivini:³y>. 426.
That ascetic is of established wisdom who enjoys the
experience of being and bliss with his mind merged in God,
beyond change and beyond action. 426

äüaTmnae> zaeixtyaerekÉavavgaihnI,
inivRkLpa c icNmaÇa v&iÄ> à}eit kWyte,
suiSwta=saE Éve*Sy iSwtà}> s %Cyte. 427.
That function of the mind which is imageless pure
awareness, and which is immersed in the essential oneness
of oneself and God is known as wisdom, and he in whom
this state is well established is called one of established
wisdom. 427

ySy iSwta ÉveTà}a ySyanNdae inrNtr>,
àpÁcae ivSm&tàay> s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 428.
He whose wisdom is well established, whose bliss is
uninterrupted, and whose awareness of multiplicity is
virtually forgotten, he is regarded as liberated here and now.

lInxIrip jagitR ja¢ÏmRivvijRt>,
baexae invaRsnae ySy s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 429.
When a man's mind is at rest in God even when he is awake
he does not share the usual condition of being awake. He
whose awareness is free of desires is regarded as liberated
here and now. 429

zaNts<sarkln> klavanip in:kl>,
ySy icÄ< iviniZcNt< s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 430.
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He whose worries in samsara have been put to rest, who
though made up of parts does not identify himself with
them, and whose mind is free from thoughts, he is regarded
as liberated here and now. 430

vtRmane=ip dehe=iSmÁDayavdnuvitRin,
AhNtammta=Éavae jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 431.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is the absence of
thoughts of "me" and "mine" in the body while it still exists,
going along with him like his shadow. 431

AtItannusNxan< Éiv:ydivcar[m!,
AaEdasINymip àaPt< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 432.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is not running
back to the past, not dwelling on the future, and being
unconcerned about the present. 432

gu[dae;ivizòe=iSmNSvÉaven ivl][e,
svRÇ smdizRTv< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 433.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is to look with an
equal eye on everything in this manifold existence with all
its natural faults, knowing that in itself it is without
characteristics. 433

#òainòawRsMàaPtaE smdizRtya==Tmin,
%ÉyÇaivkairTv< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 434.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is to remain
unmoved in either direction, looking on things with an equal
eye within, whether encountering the pleasant or the
painful. 434
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äüanNdrsaSvadasKticÄtya yte>,
ANtbRihriv}an< jIvNmuKtSy l][m!. 435.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is to be unaware
of internal or external, since the ascetic's mind is occupied
with enjoying the experience of the bliss of God. 435

deheiNÔyadaE ktRVye mmah<ÉavvijRt>,
AaEdasINyen yiStóeTs jIvNmuKtl][>. 436.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he remains
unconcerned and free from the sense of "me" and "mine" in
the things needing to be done by the body and the senses
and so on. 436

iv}at AaTmnae ySy äüÉav> ïutebRlat!,
ÉvbNxivinmuRKt> s jIvNmuKtl][>. 437.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he is free
from the bonds of samsara, knowing his own identity with
God with the help of the scriptures. 437

deheiNÔye:vh<Éav #d<ÉavStdNyke,
ySy nae Évt> Kvaip s jIvNmuKt #:yte. 438.
He is regarded as liberated here and now who has no sense
of "this is me" in the body and senses, nor of "it exists" in
anything else. 438

n àTyGäü[aeÉeRd< kdaip äüsgRyae>,
à}ya yae ivjainit s jIvNmuKtl][>. 439.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he knows
by wisdom that there is never any distinction between God
and what proceeds from God. 439
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saxuiÉ> pUJymane=iSmNpIf(mane=ip ÊjRnE>,
smÉavae Éve*Sy s jIvNmuKtl][>. 440.
The sign of a man liberated here and now is that he remains
the same whether he is revered by the good or tortured by
the bad. 440

yÇ àivòa iv;ya> preirta ndIàvaha #v vairrazaE,
ilniNt sNmaÇtya n ivi³ya< %TpadyNTye; yitivRmuKt>.
That ascetic is liberated into whom, because of his being
pure reality, the sense object can flow and merge without
leaving any alteration, like the water of a river's flow. 441

iv}atäütÅvSy ywapUv¡ n s<s&it>,
AiSt ceÚ s iv}atäüÉavae bihmuRo>. 442.
There is no more samsara for him who knows the Truth of
God as there was before. If there is, then it is not the
knowledge of God, since it is still outward turned. 442

àacInvasnavegadsaE s<srtIit cet!,
n sdekTviv}anaNmNdI Évit vasna. 443.
If it is suggested that he still experiences samsara because of
the strength of his previous desires, the answer is, No,
desires become powerless through the knowledge of one's
oneness with Reality. 443

ATyNtkamukSyaip v&iÄ> k…{Qit matir,
twEv äüi[ }ate pU[aRnNde mnIi;[>. 444.
Impulses of even an extremely passionate man are arrested
in face of his mother, and in the same way those of the wise
cease in face of the perfect bliss of the knowledge of God.
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inidXyasnzIlSy baýàTyy $]yte,
ävIit ïuitretSy àarBx< )ldzRnat!. 445.
Some-one practising meditation is seen to have external
functions still. Scripture declares that this is the effect of the
fruits of previous conditioning. 445

suoa*nuÉvae yavÄavTàarBxim:yte,
)laedy> i³yapUvaeR ini:³yae n ih k…Çict!. 446.
So long as pleasure and the like occur, one acknowledges
the effect of previous conditioning. A result occurs because
of a previous cause. Nothing happens without a cause. 446

Ah< äüeit iv}anaTkLpkaeiqztaijRtm!,
siÁct< ivly< yait àbaexaTSvPnkmRvt!. 447.
With the realisation that "I am God", all the actions
accumulated over ages are wiped out, like actions in a
dream on waking up. 447

yTk«t< SvPnvelaya< pu{y< va papmuLb[m!,
suPtaeiTwtSy ikNtTSyaTSvgaRy nrkay va. 448.
How could the good or even dreadfully bad deeds done in
the dreaming state lead a man to heaven or hell when he
arises from sleep? 448

Svms¼mudasIn< pir}ay nÉae ywa,
n iZl:yit c yiKkiÁcTkdaicÑaivkmRiÉ>. 449.
Recognising himself as unattached and impartial space, he
never hold on to anything with the thought of actions yet to
be done. 449
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n nÉae "qyaegen suragNxen ilPyte,
twaTmaepaixyaegen tÏmERnERv ilPyte. 450.
Space is not affected with the smell of wine by contact with
the jar, and in the same way one's true nature is not affected
by their qualities through contact with the things one
identified oneself with. 450

}anaedyaTpurarBx< kmR}anaÚ nZyit,
AdTva Sv)l< l]ymuiÎZyaeTs&òba[vt!. 451.
The karma created before the arising of knowledge does not
come to an end with knowledge without producing its
effect, like an arrow shot at a target after being loosed. 451

VyaºbuÏ(a ivinmuRKtae ba[> pZcaÄu gaemtaE,
n itóit iDnTyev l]y< vegen inÉRrm!. 452.
An arrow released in the understanding that it was at a tiger
does not stop when it is seen to be a cow, but pierces the
target with the full force of its speed. 452

àaBx< blvÄr< olu ivda< Éaegen tSy ]y>
sMyG}an÷taznen ivly> àaKs<ictagaimnam!,
äüaTmEKymve]y tNmytya ye svRda s<iSwta>
te;a< tiTÇty< nih Kvicdip äüEv te inguR[m!. 453.
The effects of previous conditioning are too strong for even
a wise man, and it is eliminated only by enduring it, but the
effects of present and future conditioning are all destroyed
by the fire of true understanding. Those who are always
established in the knowledge of their oneness with God, as a
result of that are not affected by these three aspects of
conditioning since they share unconditioned nature of God.
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%paixtadaTMyivhInkevläüaTmnEvaTmin itótae mune>,
àarBxsÑavkwa n yuKta
SvPnawRs<bNxkwev ja¢t>. 454.
The question of the existence of past conditioning does not
apply for the ascetic who, by getting rid of selfidentification with anything else, is established within in the
knowledge of the perfection of God as his true nature, just
as questions concerned with things in a dream have no
meaning when one has woken up. 454

n ih àbuÏ> àitÉasdehe dehaepyaeigNyip c àpÁce,
kraeTyhNta< mmtaindNta< ikNtu Svy< itóit jagre[.
He who has woken up makes no distinctions about his
dream body and the multiplicity of things connected with it
as being "me", "mine" or anything else, but simply remains
himself by staying awake. 455

n tSy imWyawRsmwRneCDa n s<¢hStJjgtae=ip †ò>,
tÇanuv&iÄyRid ceNm&;aweR n inÔya muKt #tI:yte Øuvm!.
He has no desire to assert the reality of those illusions, and
he has no need to hold on to the things he has woken up
from. If he still chases these false realities he is certainly
considered not awake yet. 456

tÖTpre äüi[ vtRman> sdaTmna itóit naNydI]te,
Sm&ityRwa SvPnivlaeiktaweR twa ivd> àaznmaecnadaE.
In the same way he who lives in God remains in his own
nature and seeks nothing else. Like the memory of things
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seen in a dream is the way the seer experiences eating,
going to the toilet and so on. 457

kmR[a inimRtae deh> àarBx< tSy kLPytam!,
nanaderaTmnae yuKt< nEvaTma kmRinimRt>. 458.
The body has been formed by causation so past causality
appropriately applies to it, but it does not apply to the
beginningless self, since one's true nature has not been
causally formed. 458

Ajae inTy> zaZvt #it äUte ïuitrmae"vakœ,
tdaTmna itótae=Sy k…t> àarBxkLpna. 459.
Scriptures which do not err affirm that one's true nature is
"Unborn, eternal and abiding" (Katha Upanishad), so how
could causality apply to someone established in such a self?

àarBx< isXyit tda yda dehaTmna iSwit>,
dehaTmÉavae nEveò> àarBx< TyJytamt>. 460.
Causality applies only so long as one identifies oneself with
the body, so he who does not consider himself the body has
abolished causality for himself. 460

zrIrSyaip àarBxkLpna æaiNtrev ih,
AXyStSy k…t> sÅvmsTySy k…tae jin>,
AjatSy k…tae naz> àarBxmst> k…t>. 461.
Even the opinion that causality applies to the body is a
mistake. How can a false assumption be true, and how can
something which does not exist have a beginning? How can
something with no beginning have an end, and how can
causality apply to something that does not exist? 461
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}anena}ankayRSy smUlSy lyae yid,
itóTyy< kw< deh #it z»avtae jfan!. 462.
smaxatu< baý†:q(a àarBx< vdit ïuit>,
n tu dehaidsTyTvbaexnay ivpiZctam!. 463.
The ignorant have the problem that if ignorance has been
completely eliminated by knowledge, how does the body
persist? To settle this doubt scripture talks about causality in
accordance with conventional views, but not to teach the
reality of the body and such things to the wise. 462, 463

pirpU[Rmna*Ntmàmeymivi³ym!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 464.
Complete in himself, without beginning or end, infinite and
unchanging, God is one and without a second. There is
nothing other than He. 464

sÌn< ic˜n< inTymanNd"nmi³ym!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 465.
The essence of Truth, the essence of Consciousness, the
eternal essence of Bliss and unchanging, God is one and
without a second. There is nothing other than He. 465

àTygekrs< pU[RmnNt< svRtaemuom!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 466.
The one reality within everything, complete, infinite, and
limitless, God is one and without a second. There is nothing
other than He. 466

Aheymnupadeymnadeymnaïym!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 467.
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He cannot be removed or grasped; he cannot be received
from someone else, or held onto. God is one and without a
second. There is nothing other than He. 467

inguR[< in:kl< sU]m< inivRkLp< inrÁjnm!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 468.
Without attributes, indivisible, subtle, inconceivable, and
without blemish, God is one and without a second. There is
nothing other than He. 468

AinêPy Svêp< yNmnaevacamgaecrm!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 469.
His appearance is formless, beyond the realm of mind and
speech. God is one and without a second. There is nothing
other than He. 469

sTsm&Ï< Svt>isÏ< zuÏ< buÏmnI†zm!,
@kmevaÖy< äü neh nanaiSt ikÁcn. 470.
Exuberant Reality, self-reliant, complete, pure, conscious
and unique, God is one and without a second. There is
nothing other than He. 470

inrStraga ivinrStÉaega>
zaNta> sudaNta ytyae mhaNt>,
iv}ay tÅv< prmetdNte
àaPta> pra< inv&RitmaTmyaegat!. 471.
Great ascetics who have abandoned desires and given up
possessions, calm and disciplined, come to know this
supreme Truth, and in the end attain the supreme peace by
their self-realisation. 471
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ÉvanpId< prtÅvmaTmn>
SvêpmanNd"n< ivcayR,
ivxUy maeh< Svmn>àkiLpt<
muKt> k«tawaeR Évtu àbuÏ>. 472.
You too should recognise this supreme Truth about
yourself, your true nature and the essence of bliss, and
shaking off the illusion created by your own imagination,
become liberated, fulfilled and enlightened. 472

smaixna saxuivinZclaTmna
pZyaTmtÅv< S)…qbaexc]u;a,
in>s<zy< sMygvei]tZceCÀ‚t> pdawaeR n punivRkLPyte. 473.
See the Truth of yourself with the clear eye of
understanding, after the mind has been made thoroughly
unwavering by meditation. If the words of scripture you
have heard are really received without doubting, you will
experience no more mistaken perception. 473

SvSyaiv*abNxsMbNxmae]aTsTy}ananNdêpaTmlBxaE,
zaô< yuiKtdeRizkaeiKt> àma[<
caNt>isÏa SvanuÉUit> àma[m!. 474.
When one has freed oneself from association with the bonds
of ignorance by the realisation of the reality of Truth,
Wisdom and Bliss, then scripture, traditional practices and
the sayings of the wise remain proofs, but the inner
experience of truth is proof too. 474
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bNxae mae]Zc t&iPtZc icNta==raeGy]udady>,
SvenEv ve*a yJ}an< pre;amanumainkm!. 475.
Bondage, freedom, contentment, worry, health, hunger and
so on are matters of personal experience, and other people's
knowledge of them can only be by inference. 475

tqiSwta baexyiNt gurv> ïutyae ywa,
à}yEv treiÖÖanIZvranug&hItya. 476.
Impartial gurus teach, as do the scriptures, that the wise man
crosses over by means of wisdom alone through the grace of
God. 476

SvanuÉUTya Svy< }aTva SvmaTmanmoi{ftm!,
s<isÏ> sMmuo< itóeiÚivRkLpaTmna==Tmin. 477.
Knowing his true indivisible nature by his own realisation
the perfected man should remain in full possession of
himself free from imaginations within. 477

vedaNtisÏaNtinéiKtre;a äüEv jIv> skl< jgCc,
Ao{fêpiSwitrev mae]ae äüaiÖtIye ïuty> àma[m!.
The conclusion of all the scriptures and of experience is that
God is the individual and the whole world too, and that
liberation is to remain in the one indivisible Reality. The
scriptures are also the authority for the non-duality of God.

#it guévcnaCÀ‚itàma[at!
prmvgMy stÅvmaTmyuKTya,
àzimtkr[> smaihtaTma
Kvicdclak«itraTminótae=ÉUt!. 479.
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Having thus attained the supreme reality by self discipline
through the words of his guru and the testimony of the
scriptures, his faculties at peace and his mind at peace, he
becomes something self-poised and immovable. 479

ikiÁcTkal< smaxay pre äüi[ mansm!,
%Tway prmanNdaidd< vcnmävIt!. 480.
Having established his mind for some time in the supreme
God, he arose from supreme bliss and uttered these words.

buiÏivRnòa gilta àv&iÄ>
äüaTmnaerektya=ixgTya,
#d< n jane=Pyind< n jane
ik< va ikyÖa suomSTyparm!. 481.
My intellect has vanished and my mental activities have
been swallowed up in the realisation of the oneness of
myself and God. I no longer know this from that, nor what
or how great this unsurpassed joy is. 481

vaca vKtumzKymev mnsa mNtu< n va zKyte
SvanNdam&tpUrpUirtpräüaMbuxevERÉvm!,
AMÉaeraizivzI[Rvai;RkizlaÉav< ÉjNme mnae
ySya<za<zlve ivlInmxuna==nNdaTmna inv&Rtm!. 482
Words cannot express nor the mind conceive the greatness
of the ocean of the supreme God, full of the nectar of bliss.
Like the state of a hail-stone fallen into the ocean, my mind
has now melted away in the tiniest fraction of it, fulfilled by
its essential nature of Bliss. 482
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Kv gt< ken va nIt< k…Ç lInimd< jgt!,
AxunEv mya †ò< naiSt ik< mhdÑ‚tm!. 483.
Where has the world gone? Who has removed it, or where
has it disappeared to? I saw it only just now, and now it is
not there. This a great wonder. 483

ik< hey< ikmupadey< ikmNyiTk< ivl][m!,
Ao{fanNdpIyU;pU[eR äümha[Rve. 484.
In the great ocean filled with the nectar of the indivisible
bliss of God, what is to be got rid of, what is to be held
onto, what is there apart from oneself and what has any
characteristics of its own? 484

n ikiÁcdÇ pZyaim n z&[aeim n vedœMyhm!,
SvaTmnEv sdanNdêpe[aiSm ivl][>. 485.
I can neither see, hear or experience anything else there, as
it is I who exist there by myself with the characteristics of
Being and Bliss. 485

nmae nmSte gurve mhaTmne ivmuKts¼ay sÊÄmay,
inTyaÖyanNdrsSvêip[e ÉUMne sda=pardyaMbuxaMne.
Salutation upon salutation to you, great guru, free from
attachment, the embodiment of absolute Truth, with the
nature of ever non-dual bliss, the sea of eternal compassion
on earth. 486

yTkqa]zizsaNÔciNÔka-patxUtÉvtapjïm>,
àaPtvanhmo{fvEÉva-nNdmaTmpdm]y< ][at!. 487
Your very glance has soothed like gentle moonlight the
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weariness produced by the great heat of samsara, and I have
immediately attained my own true everlasting home, the
abode of imperishable glory and bliss. 487

xNyae=h< k«tk«Tyae=h< ivmuKtae=h< Év¢hat!,
inTyanNdSvêpae=h< pU[aeR=h< Tvdnu¢hat!. 488.
Through your grace I am blessed, I have achieved the goal,
I am freed from the bonds of samsara, I am eternal bliss by
nature, and fulfilled. 488

As¼ae=hmn¼ae=hmil¼ae=hmÉ¼‚r>,
àzaNtae=hmnNtae=hmmlae=h< icrNtn>. 489.
I am free, I am bodiless, I am without sex and
indestructible. I am at peace, I am infinite, without blemish
and eternal. 489

AktaRhmÉaeKtahmivkarae=hmi³y>,
zuÏbaexSvêpae=h< kevlae=h< sdaizv>. 490.
I am not the doer and I am not the reaper of the
consequences. I am unchanging and without activity. I am
pure awareness by nature, I am perfect and forever blessed.

Ôòu> ïaetuvRKtu> ktuRÉaeRKtuivRiÉÚ @vahm!,
inTyinrNtrini:³yin>sImas¼pU[RbaexaTma. 491.
I am distinct from the seer, hearer, speaker, doer and
experiencer. I am eternal, undivided, actionless, limitless,
unattached - perfect awareness by nature. 491

nahimd< nahmdae=PyuÉyaervÉask< pr< zuÏm!,
baýa_yNtrzUNy< pU[¡ äüaiÖtIymevahm!. 492.
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I am neither this nor that, but the pure supreme reality
which illuminates them both. I am God, the indivisible,
devoid of inside and outside, complete. 492

inépmmnaidtÅv< Tvmhimdmd #it kLpnaËrm!,
inTyanNdEkrs< sTy< äüaiÖtIymevahm!. 493.
I am uncomparable, beginningless Reality. I am far from
such thoughts as "you", "me", and "this". I am eternal bliss,
the Truth, the non-dual God himself. 493

naray[ae=h< nrkaNtkae=h<
puraNtkae=h< pué;ae=hmIz>,
Ao{fbaexae=hmze;sa]I
inrIñrae=h< inrh< c inmRm>. 494.
I am Narayana, I am the slayer of Naraka and of Pura. I am
the supreme Person and the Lord. I am indivisible
awareness, the witness of everything. I have no master and I
am without any sense of "me" and "mine". 494

sveR;u ÉUte:vhmev s<iSwtae
}anaTmna=NtbRihraïy> sn!,
ÉaeKta c ÉaeGy< Svymev sv¡
y*Tp&wG†òimdNtya pura. 495.
I abide in all creatures, being the very knowledge which is
their inner and outer support. I myself am the ejoyer and all
enjoyment, in fact whatever I experienced before now. 495

mYyo{fsuoaMÉaexaE b÷xa ivñvIcy>,
%Tp*Nte ivlIyNte mayamaétivæmat!. 496.
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In me who am the ocean of infinite joy the manifold waves
of the universe arise and come to an end, impelled by the
winds of Maya. 496

SwulaidÉava miy kiLpta æma-daraeiptanuS)…r[en laekE>,
kale ywa kLpkvTsray-[TvaR dyae in:klinivRkLpe.
Ideas like "material" are mistakenly imagined about me by
people under the influence of their presuppositions, as are
divisions of time like kalpas, years, half-years and seasons,
dividing the indivisible and inconceivable.. 497

Aaraeipt< naïyË;k< Évet! kdaip mUFEritdae;Ëi;tE>,
naiÔRkraeTyU;rÉUimÉag< mrIickavair mhaàvah>. 498.
The presuppositions of the severely deluded can never
affect the underlying reality, just as the great torrent of a
mirage flood cannot wet a desert land. 498

AakazvLlepivËrgae=h<
AaidTyvÑaSyivl][ae=hm!,
AhayRviÚTyivinZclae=h<
AMÉaeixvTparivvijRtae=hm!. 499.
Like space, I am beyond contamination. Like the sun, I am
distinct from the things illuminated. Like a mountain, I am
always immovable. Like the ocean, I am boundless. 499

n me dehen sMbNxae me"enev ivhays>,
At> k…tae me tÏmaR ja³TSvPnsu;uPty>. 500.
I am no more bound to the body than the sky is to a cloud,
so how can I be affected by its states of waking, dreaming
and deep sleep? 500
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%paixrayait s @v gCDit
s @v kmaRi[ kraeit Éu'œKte,
s @v jIyRn! ièyte sdah<
k…laiÔviÚZcl @v s<iSwt>. 501.
Imagined attributes added to one's true nature come and go.
They create karma and experience its effects. They grow old
and die, but I always remain immovable like mount Kudrali.

n me àv&iÄnR c me inv&iÄ>
sdEkêpSy inr<zkSy,
@kaTmkae yae inivfae inrNtrae
Vyaemev pU[R> s kw< nu ceòte. 502.
There is no outward turning nor turning back for me, who
am always the same and indivisible. How can that perform
actions which is single, of one nature, without parts and
complete, like space? 502

pu{yain papain iniriNÔySy inZcetsae inivRk«teinRrak«te>,
k…tae mmao{fsuoanuÉUte> äUte ýnNvagtimTyip ïuit>.
How can there be good and bad deeds for me who am
organless, mindless, changeless and formless, and
experience only indivisible joy? The scriptures themselves
declare "he is not affected" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad).

Dayya Sp&òmu:[< va zIt< va suóu Ê>óu va,
n Sp&zTyev yiTkiÁcTpué;< tiÖl][m!. 504.
Heat or cold, the pleasant or the unpleasant coming into
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contact with a man's shadow in no way affect the man
himself who is quite distinct from his shadow. 504

n sai][< sa]yxmaR> s<Sp&ziNt ivl][m!,
AivkarmudasIn< g&hxmaR> àdIpvt!. 505.
The qualities of things seen do not touch the seer, who is
quite distinct from them, changeless and unaffected, just as
household objects do not touch the lamp there. 505

rveyRwa kmRi[ sai]Éavae vNheyRwa dahinyamkTvm!,
rJjaeyRwa==raeiptvStus¼> twEv kªqSwicdaTmnae me.
Like the sun's mere witnessing of actions, like fire's noninvolvement with the things it is burning, and like the
relationship of a rope to the idea superimposed on it, so is
the unchanging consciousness within me. 506

ktaRip va kariytaip nah<
ÉaeKtaip va Éaejiytaip nahm!,
Ôòaip va dzRiytaip nah<
sae=h< Svy<JyaeitrnI†gaTma. 507.
I neither do nor make things happen. I neither experience
nor cause to experience. I neither see nor make others see. I
am that supreme light without attributes. 507

clTyupaxaE àitibMblaELymaEpaixk< mUFixyae nyiNt,
SvibMbÉUt< rivviÖini:³y<
ktaRiSm ÉaeKtaiSm htae=iSm heit. 508.
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When intervening factors (the water) move, the ignorant
ascribe the movement of the reflection to the object itself,
like the sun which is actually immovable. They think "I am
the doer", "I am the reaper of the consequences", and "Alas,
I am being killed." 508

jle vaip Swle vaip luQTve; jfaTmk>,
nah< ivilPye tÏmER"RqxmERnRÉae ywa. 509.
Whether my physical body falls into water or onto dry land,
I am not dirtied by their qualities, just as space is not
affected by the qualities of a jar it is in. 509

kt&RTvÉaeKt&TvolTvmÄtajfTvbÏTvivmuKttady>,
buÏeivRkLpa n tu siNt vStut>
SviSmNpre äüi[ kevle=Öye. 510.
Such states as thinking oneself the doer or the reaper of the
consequences, being wicked, drunk, stupid, bound or free
are false assumptions of the understanding, and do not apply
in reality to one's true self, the supreme, perfect and nondual God. 510

sNtu ivkara> àk«tedRzxa ztxa shöxa vaip,
ik< me=s¼ictStEnR "n> KvicdMbr< Sp&zit. 511.
Let there be tens of changes on the natural level, hundreds
or thousands of changes. What is that to me, who am
unattached consciousness? The clouds never touch the sky.

AVyKtaidSwUlpyRNtmett! ivZv yÇaÉasmaÇ< àtItm!,
VyaemàOy< sU]mma*NthIn< äüaÖEt< yÄdevahmiSm.
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I am that non-dual God, who like space is subtle and
without beginning or end, and in whom all this from the
unmanifest down to the material is displayed as no more
than an appearance. 512

svaRxar< svRvStuàkaz< svaRkar< svRg< svRzUNym!,
inTy< zuÏ< inZcl< inivRkLp< äüaÖEt< yÄdevahmiSm.
I am that non-dual God who is eternal, pure, unmoving and
imageless, the support of everything, the illuminator of all
objects, manifest in all forms and all-pervading, and yet
empty of everything. 513

yTàTyStaze;mayaivze;< àTy¢Up< àTyyagMymanm!,
sTy}ananNtmanNdêp< äüaÖEt< yÄdevahmiSm. 514
I am that non-dual God who is infinite Truth, Knowledge
and Bliss, who transcends the endless modifications of
Maya, who is one's own reality & to be experienced within.

ini:³yae=SMyivkarae=iSm in:klae=iSm inrak«it>,
inivRkLpae=iSm inTyae=iSm inralMbae=iSm inÖRy>.
I am actionless, changeless, partless, formless, imageless,
endless and supportless - one without a second. 515

svaRTmkae=h< svaeR=h< svaRtItae=hmÖy>,
kevla]{fbaexae=hmanNdae=h< inrNtr>. 516.
I am the reality in everything. I am everything and I am the
non-dual beyond everything. I am perfect indivisible
awareness and I am infinite bliss. 516

SvaraJysaèaJyivÉUitre;a
ÉvTk«païImihmàsadat!,
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àaPta mya ïIgurve mhaTmne
nmae nmSte=Stu punnRmae=Stu. 517.
I have received this glory of the sovereignty over myself
and over the world by the compassion of your grace, noble
and great-souled guru. Salutation upon salutation to you,
and again salutation. 517

mhaSvPne mayak«tjinjram&Tyughne
æmNt< iKlZyNt< b÷ltrtapErnuidnm!,
Ah<karVyaºVyiwtimmmTyNtk«pya
àbaeXy àSvapaTprmivtvaNmamis gurae. 518.
You, my teacher, have my supreme saviour, waking me up
from sleep through your infinite compassion, lost in a vast
dream as I was and afflicted every day by countless troubles
in the Maya-created forest of birth, old age and death, and
tormented by the tiger of this feeling myself the doer. 518

nmStSmE sdEkSmE kSmEicNmhse nm>,
ydetiÖñêpe[ rajte guéraj te. 519.
Salutation to you, King of gurus, who remain always the
same in your greatness. Salutation to you who are manifest
as all this that we see. 519

#it ntmvlaeKy iz:yvy¡
smixgtaTmsuo< àbuÏtÅvm!,
àmuidtùdy< s deizkeNÔ>
punirdmah vc> pr< mhaTma. 520.
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Seeing his noble disciple, who had achieved the joy of his
true nature in samadhi, who had awaken to the Truth, and
experienced deep inner contentment, kneeling thus before
him, the best of teachers and supreme great soul spoke
again and said these words. 520

äüàTyysNtitjRgdtae äüEv tTsvRt>
pZyaXyaTm†za àzaNtmnsa svaRSvvSwaSvip,
êpadNydvei]t< ikmiÉtZc]u:mta< †Zyte
tÖÓ+üivd> st> ikmpr< buÏeivRharaSpdm!. 521.
The world is a sequence of experiences of God, so it is God
that is everything, and one should see this in all
circumstances with inner insight and a peaceful mind. What
has ever been seen by sighted people but forms, and in the
same way what other resort is there for a man of
understanding but to know God? 521

kSta< pranNdrsanuÉUitm&Ts&Jy zUNye;u rmet ivÖan!,
cNÔe mhaLhaidin dIPymane
icÇeNÊmalaekiytu< k #CDet!. 522.
What man of wisdom would abandon the experience of
supreme bliss to take pleasure in things with no substance?
When the beautiful moon iself is shining, who would want
to look at just a painted moon? 522

AsTpdawaRnuÉven ikiÁcn!
n ýiSt t&iPtnR c Ê>ohain>,
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tdÖyanNdrsanuÉUTya
t&Pt> suo< itó sdaTminóya. 523.
There is no satisfaction or elimination of suffering through
the experience of unreal things, so experience that non-dual
bliss and remain happily content established in to your own
true nature. 523

Svmev svRwa pZyNmNyman> SvmÖym!,
SvanNdmnuÉuÁjan> kal< ny mhamte. 524.
Pass your time, noble one, in being aware of your true
nature everywhere, thinking of yourself as non-dual, and
enjoying the bliss inherent in yourself. 524

Ao{fbaexaTmin inivRkLpe
ivkLpn< VyaeiMn puràkLpnm!,
tdÖyanNdmyaTmna sda
zaiNt< prameTy ÉjSv maEnm!. 525.
Imagining things about the unimaginable and indivisible
nature of awareness is building castles in the sky, so
transcending this, experience the surpreme peace of silence
through your true nature composed of that non-dual bliss.

tU:[ImvSwa prmaepzaiNt>
buÏersTkLpivkLphetae>,
äüaTmn äüivdae mhaTmnae
yÇaÖyanNdsuo< inrNtrm!. 526.
The ultimate tranquillity is the return to silence of the
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intellect, since the intellect is the cause of false
assumptions, and in this peace the great souled man who
knows God and who has become God experiences the
infinite joy of non-dual bliss. 526

naiSt invaRsnaNmaEnaTpr< suok«ÊÄmm!,
iv}ataTmSvêpSy SvanNdrspaiyn>. 527.
For the man who has recognised his own nature and who is
enjoying the experience of inner bliss, there is nothing that
gives him greater satisfaction than the peace that comes
from having no desires. 527

gCD<iStóÚupivzÁDyanae va=Nywaip va,
yweCDya veseiÖÖanaTnaram> sda muin>. 528.
A wise and silent ascetic lives as he pleases finding his joy
in himself at all times whether walking, standing, sitting,
lying down or whatever. 528

n dezkalasnidGymaidl]ya*pe]a=àitbÏv&Äe>,
s<isÏtÅvSy mhaTmnae=iSt
Svvedne ka inyma*vSwa. 529.
The great soul who has come to know the Truth and whose
mental functions are not constrained has no concerns about
such things as his aims in matters of locality, time, posture,
direction and discipline etc. There can be no dependence on
things like discipline when one knows oneself. 529

"qae=yimit iv}atu< inym> kae=Nvve]te,
ivna àma[suóuTv< yiSmNsit pdawRxI>. 530.
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What discipline is required to recognise that "This is a jar"?
All that is necessary is for the means of perception to be in
good condition, and if they are, one recognises the object.

AymaTma inTyisÏ> àma[e sit Éaste,
n dez< naip kal< n zuiÏ< vaPype]te. 531.
In the same way this true nature of ours is obvious if the
means of perception are present. It does not require a
special place or time or purification. 531

devdÄae=hmaeTyetiÖ}an< inrpe]km!,
tÖÓ+üivdae=PySy äüahimit vednm!. 532.
There are no qualifications necessary to know one's own
name, and the same is true for the knower of God's
knowledge that "I am God. 532

Éanunev jgTsv¡ Éaste ySy tejsa,
AnaTmkmsÄuCD< ik< nu tSyavÉaskm!. 533.
How can something else, without substance, unreal and
trivial, illuminate that by whose great radiance the whole
world is illuminated? 533

vedzaôpura[ain ÉUtain sklaNyip,
yenawRviNt t< ikÚu iv}atar< àkazyet!. 534.
What can illuminate that Knower by whom the Vedas, and
other scriptures as well as all creatures themselves are given
meaning? 534

@; Svy<JyaeitrnNtziKt>
AaTma=àmey> sklanuÉUit>,
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ymev iv}ay ivmuKtbNxae
jyTyy< äüivÊÄmaeÄm>. 535.
This light is within us, infinite in power, our true nature,
immeasurable and the comon experience of all. When a man
free from bonds comes to know it, this knower of God
stands out supreme among the supreme. 535

n io*te nae iv;yE> àmaedte
n sJjte naip ivrJyte c,
SviSmNsda ³Ifit nNdit Svy<
inrNtranNdrsen t&Pt>. 536.
He is neither upset nor pleased by the senses, nor is he
attached to or averse to them, but his sport is always within
and his enjoyment is in himself, satisfied with the
enjoyment of infinite bliss. 536

]uxa< dehVywa< TyKTva bal> ³Ifit vStuin>,
twEv ivÖan! rmte inmRmae inrh< suoI. 537.
A child plays with a toy ignoring hunger and physical
discomfort, and in the same way a man of realisation is
happy and contented free from "me" and "mine". 537

icNtazUNymdENyÉE]mzn< pan< sirÖair;u
SvatNÇ!ye[ inr<k…za iSwitrÉIinRÔa Zmzane vne,
vô< ]alnzae;[aidriht< idGvaStu zYya mhI
s<carae ingmaNtvIiw;u ivda< ³Ifa pre äüi[. 538.
Men of realisation live free from preoccupation, eating food
begged without humiliation, drinking the water of streams,
living freely and without constraint, sleeping in cemetery or
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forest, their clothing space itself, which needs no care such
as washing and drying, the earth as their bed, following the
paths of the scriptures, and their sport in the supreme nature
of God. 538

ivmanmalMBy zrIrmetdœ
ÉunKTyze;aiNv;yanupiSwtan!,
preCDya balvdaTmveÄa
yae=VyKtil¼ae=nnu;Ktbaý>. 539.
He who knows himself, wears no distinguishing mark and is
unattached to the senses, and treats his body as a vehicle,
experiencing the various objects as they present themselves
like a child dependent on the wishes of others. 539

idgMbrae vaip c saMbrae va
TvgMbrae vaip icdMbrSw>,
%NmÄvÖaip c balvÖa
ipzacvÖaip crTyvNyam!. 540.
He who is clothed in knowledge roams the earth freely,
whether dressed in space itself, properly dressed, or perhaps
dressed in skins, and whether in appearance a madman, a
child or a ghost. 540

kamaiÚ:kamêpI s<ZcrTyekcarae muin>,
SvaTmnEv sda tuò> Svy< svaRTmna iSwt>. 541.
The wise man lives as the embodiment of dispassion even
amid passions, he travels alone even in company, he is
always satisfied with his own true nature and established in
himself as the self of all. 541
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KvicNmUFae ivÖan! Kvicdip mharajivÉv>
KvicÑ+aNt> saEMy> Kvicdjgracarkilt>,
KvicTpaÇIÉUt> Kvicdvmt> KvaPyividt>
crTyev< àa}> sttprmanNdsuiot>. 542.
The wise man who is always enjoying supreme bliss lives
like this - sometimes appearing a fool, sometimes a clever
man, sometimes regal, sometimes mad, sometimes gentle,
sometimes venomous, sometimes respected, sometimes
despised, and sometimes simply unnoticed. 542

inxRnae=ip sda tuòae=Pyshayae mhabl>,
inTyt&Ptae=PyÉuÁjanae=Pysm> smdzRn>. 543.
Even when poor always contented, even without assistance
always strong, always satisfied even without eating, without
equal, but looking on everything with an equal eye. 543

Aip k…vRÚk…vaR[ZcaÉaeKta )lÉaeGyip,
zrIyRPyzrIyeR; piriCDÚae=ip svRg>. 544.
This man is not acting even when acting, experiences the
fruits of past actions but is not the reaper of the
consequences, with a body and yet without a body,
prescribed and yet present everywhere. 544

AzrIr< sda sNtimm< äüivd< Kvict!,
iàyaiàye n Sp&ztStwEv c zuÉazuÉe. 545.
Thoughts of pleasant and unpleasant as well as thoughts of
good and bad do not touch this knower of God who has no
body and who is always at peace. 545
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SwUlaidsMbNxvtae=iÉmainn>
suo< c Ê>o< c zuÉazuÉe c,
ivXvStbNxSy sdaTmnae mune>
k…t> zuÉ< va=PyzuÉ< )l< va. 546.
Pleasure and pain and good and bad exist for him who
identifies himself with ideas of a physical body and so on.
How can there be good or bad consequences for the wise
man who has brokened his bonds and is one with Reality?

tmsa ¢StvÑanad¢Stae=ip rivjRnE>,
¢St #TyuCyte æaNTya< ý}aTva vStul][m!. 547.
The sun appears to be swallowed up by the darkness in an
eclipse and is mistakenly called swallowed up by people
through misunderstanding of the nature of things. 547

tÖÎehaidbNxe_yae ivmuKt< äüivÄmm!,
pZyiNt deihvNmUFa> zrIraÉasdzRnat!. 548.
In the same way the ignorant, see even the greatest knower
of God, though free from the bonds of the body and so on,
as having a body since they can still see what they recognise
as a body. 548

AihinRLvRynI— vay< muKTva deh< tu itóit,
#tSttZcaLymanae yiTkiÁcTàa[vayuna. 549.
Such a man remains free of the body, and moves here and
there as impelled by the winds of energy, like a snake that
has cast its skin. 549
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ôaetsa nIyte daé ywa inMnaeÚtSwlm!,
dEven nIyte dehae ywakalaepÉuiKt;u. 550.
Just as a piece of wood is carried high and low by a stream,
so the body is carried along by causality as the appropriate
fruits of past actions present themselves. 550

àarBxkmRpirkiLptvasnaiÉ>
s<sairvCcrit ÉuiKt;u muKtdeh>,
isÏ> Svy< vsit sai]vdÇ tU:[I—
c³Sy mUlimv kLpivkLpzUNy>. 551.
The man free from identification with the body lives
experiencing the causal effects of previously entertained
desires, just like the man subject to samsara, but, being
realised, he remains silently within himself as the witness
there, empty of further mental imaginations - like the axle
of a wheel. 551

nEveiNÔyai[ iv;ye;u inyu<Kt @;
nEvapyu<Kt %PdzRnl][Sw>,
nEv i³ya)lmpI;dve]te s
SvanNdsaNÔrspansumÄicÄ>. 552.
He whose mind is intoxicated with the drink of the pure
bliss of self-knowledge does not turn the senses towards
their objects, nor does he turn them away from them, but
remains as a simple spectator, and regards the results of
actions without the least concern. 552

l]yal]ygit< TyKTva yiStóeTkevlaTmna,
izv @v Svy< sa]ady< äüivÊÄm>. 553.
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He who has given up choosing one goal from another, and
who remains perfect in himself as the spectator of his own
good fortune - he is the supreme knower of God. 553

jIvÚev sda muKt> k«tawaeR äüivÄm>,
%paixnazaÓ+üEv sn! äüaPyeit inÖRym!. 554.
Liberated forever here and now, having achieved his
purpose, the perfect knower of God, being God himself by
the destruction of all false indentifications, goes to the nondual God. 554

zElU;ae ve;sÑavaÉavyaeZc ywa puman!,
twEv äüivCÀeó> sda äüEv napr>. 555.
Just as an actor, whatever his costume may or may not be, is
still a man, so the best of men, the knower of God, is always
God and nothing else. 555

yÇ Kvaip ivzI[¡ sTp[Rimv traevRpu> pttat!,
äüIÉUtSy yte> àagev tiCcdi¶na dGxm!. 556.
Wherever the body may wither and fall like a tree leaf, that
of the ascetic who has become God has already been
cremated by the fire of the knowledge of Reality. 556

sdaTmin äüi[ itótae mune>
pU[aR=ÖyanNdmyaTmna sda,
n dezkala*uictàtI]a
Tv'œma<siviqœp{fivsjRnay. 557.
There are no considerations of place and time laid
down with regard to relinquishing this mass of skin,
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flesh and filth for the wise man who is already forever
established in God within himself as the perfect non-dual
bliss of his own nature. 557

dehSy mae]ae nae mae]ae n d{fSy km{flae>,
Aiv*aùdy¢iNwmae]ae mae]ae ytStt>. 558.
Liberation is not just getting rid of the body, nor of one's
staff or bowl. Liberation is getting rid of all the knots of
ignorance in the heart. 558

k…Lyayamw n*a< va izv]eÇe=ip cTvre,
p[¡ ptit ceÄen trae> ik< nu zuÉazuÉm!. 559.
Whether a leaf falls into a gutter or a river, into a shrine or
onto a crossroad, in what way is that good or bad for the
tree? 559

pÇSy pu:pSy )lSy nazvdœdeheiNÔyàa[ixya< ivnaz>,
nEvaTmn> SvSy sdaTmkSyanNdak«tev&R]vdiSt cE;>. 560.
The destruction of body, organs, vitality and intellect is like
the destruction of a leaf, a flower or a fruit. It is not the
destruction of oneself, but of something which is not the
cause of happiness for one's true self. That remains like the
tree. 560

à}an"n #TyaTml][< sTysUckm!,
AnU*aEpaixkSyEv kwyiNt ivnaznm!. 561.
The scriptures that teach the truth declare that the property
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of one's true nature is "a mass of intelligence"
(Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4.5.13), and they talk of the
destruction of secondary additional attributes only. 561

AivnazI va Are=ymaTmeit ïuitraTmn>,
àävITyivnaizTv< ivnZyTsu ivkair;u. 562.
The scripture declares of the true self that "This Self is truly
imperishable" (Brihadaranyaka Upanishad 4.5.14), the
indestructible reality in the midst of changing things subject
to destruction. 562

pa;a[v&]t&[xaNykf»ra*a
dGxa ÉviNt ih m&dev ywa twEv,
deheiNÔyasumn Aaid smSt†Zy<
}anai¶dGxmupyait praTmÉavm!. 563.
In the same way that burnt stones, trees, grass, rice, straw,
cloth and so on turn to earth, so what we see here in the
form of body, organs, vitality, mind and so on when burned
by the fire of knowledge take on the nature of God. 563

ivl][< ywa XvaNt< lIyte Éanutejis,
twEv skl< †Zy< äüi[ àivlIyte. 564.
Just as darkness, though distinct from it, disappears in the
light of the sun, so all that we can see disappears in God.

"qe nòe ywa Vyaem VyaemEv Évit S)…qm!,
twEvaepaixivlye äüEv äüivTSvym!. 565.
Just as when a jar is broken the space in it becomes manifest
as space again, so the knower of God becomes the God in
himself with the elimination of false identifications. 565
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]Ir< ]Ire ywa i]Pt< tEl< tEle jl< jle,
s<yuKtmekta< yait twa==TmNyaTmivNmuin>. 566.
Like milk poured into milk, oil into oil and water into water,
so the ascetic who knows himself becomes united with the
One in himself. 566

@v< ivdehkEvLy< sNmaÇTvmoi{ftm!,
äüÉav< àp*E; yitnaRvtRte pun>. 567.
The ascetic who has thus achieved the nature of God,
perfectly free of the body and with the indivisible nature of
Reality, does not come back again. 567

sdaTmEkTviv}andGxaiv*aidv:mR[>,
Amu:y äüÉUtTvadœ äü[> k…t %Ñv>. 568.
How could the brahmin come back again after becoming
God when his external features of ignorance and so on have
been burned by the recognition of his oneness with the
Truth? 568

mayaKl&PtaE bNxmae]aE n St> SvaTmin vStut>,
ywa rJjaE ini:³yaya< spaRÉasivingRmaE. 569.
The Maya-produced alternatives of bondage and liberation
do not really exist in one's true nature, just as the
alternatives of there being a snake or not do not exist in the
rope which is not affected by them. 569

Aav&te> sdsÅva_ya< vKtVye bNxmae][e,
nav&itäRü[> kaicdNyaÉavadnav&tm!,
y*STyÖEthain> Syadœ ÖEt< nae shte ïuit>. 570.
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Bondage and liberation can be referred to only in
connection with the existence or absence of something
covering what is really there, but there can be no covering
of God as there is nothing else and no covering, since this
would destroy the non-duality of God, and the scriptures do
not admit duality. 570

bNxÁc mae]Ác m&;Ev mUFa
buÏeguR[< vStuin kLpyiNt,
†gav&it< me"k«ta< ywa rvaE
ytae=Öya=s¼icdetd]rm!. 571.
Bondage and liberation are unreal. They are an effect of the
intellect which the stupid identify with reality just like the
covering of the sight caused by a cloud is applied to the sun.
For this imperishable Reality is non-dual, unattached and
consciousness. 571

AStIit àTyyae yZc yZc naStIit vStuin,
buÏerev gu[avetaE n tu inTySy vStun>. 572.
The opinion that this covering exists or does not exist in the
underlying reality is an attribute of the intellect and not of
the eternal reality underneath. 572

AtStaE mayya Kl&PtaE bNxmae]aE n caTmin,
in:kle ini:³ye zaNte inrv*e inrÁjne,
AiÖtIye pre tÅve VyaemvTkLpna k…t>. 573.
So these alternatives of bondage and liberation are produced
by Maya and not in one's true nature. How can there be the
idea of them in the non-dual supreme Truth which is
without parts, actionless, peaceful, indestructible, and
without blemish, like space? 573
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n inraexae n caeTpiÄnR bÏae n c saxk>,
n mumu]unR vE muKt #Tye;a prmawRta. 574.
There is neither end nor beginning, no one in bondage and
no aspirant, no one seeking liberation and no one free.
(Amritabindu Upanishad 10). This is the supreme truth. 574

sklingmcUfaSvaNtisÏaNtêp<
primdmitguý< dizRt< te mya*,
Apgtkildae;< kaminmuRKtbuiÏ<
Svsutvdsk«Åva< ÉaiVyTva mumu]um!. 575.
I have shown you today repeatedly, as my own son, this
ultimate secret, the supreme crest of the scriptures and of
the complete Vedanta, considering you one seeking
liberation, free from the stains of this dark time, and with a
mind free from sensuality. 575

#it ïuTva guraevaRKy< àïye[ k«tanit>,
s ten smnu}atae yyaE inmuRKtbNxn>. 576.
On hearing these words of his guru the disciple prostrated
himself before him and with his permission went away free
from bondage. 576

guérev sdanNdisNxaE inmR¶mans>,
pavyNvsuxa< sva¡ ivccar inrNtr>. 577.
The guru too with his mind immersed in the ocean of Truth
and Bliss, and with his mind free of discriminations went on
his way purifying the whole world. 577

#TyacayRSy iz:ySy s<vadenaTml][m!,
inêipt< mumu]U[a< suobaexaeppÄye. 578.
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In this way, in the form of a dialogue between teacher and
pupil, the nature of one's true self has been taught for easy
attainment of the joy of Realisation by those seeking
liberation. 578

ihtimdmupdezmaiÔyNta<
ivihtinrStsmSticÄdae;a>,
Évsuoivrta> àzaNticÄa>
ïuitriska ytyae mumu]vae ye. 579.
May those ascetics who have removed all defilements of
mind by the designated methods, whose minds are at peace
and free from the pleasures of the world, and who delight in
the scriptures, reverence this teaching. 579

s<saraXvin tapÉanuikr[àaeÑƒtdahVywaioÚana< jlka<]ya méÉuiv æaNTya piræaMytam!,
ATyasÚsuxaMbuix< suokr< äüaÖy< dzRyTye;a z»rÉartI ivjyte invaR[s<daiynI. 580.
For those who are suffering in samsara from the heat of the
threefold forms of pain, and wandering in delusion in a
desert thirsting for water, may these words of Shankara
which secure nirvana and excel all others, procure for them
the ocean of nectar close by in the form of the non-dual
God. 580

. #it z<kracayRivrict< ivvekcufami[.
. ` tTst!.
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ADVAITA – THE TRUTH OF NON-DUALITY
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. AnaTmïIivghR[m!.
(Section dealing with the censure
except of the Knowledge of the Self.)

of

all

acquisitions

The above Prakaraya (section dealing with the vanity of all
acquisitions), consists of eighteen verses including the last two
which deal with the fruit of mastering and thinking on it. The
style is simple in diction and sublime in ideas, and accords well
with the style of Sri Sañkara's Mohamudgara. The necessity for
knowledge of the Self (Átmabodha) through direct Selfrealisation (Aparoksa-anubhüti) is emphasized here. The best
possession is the knowledge of the Self. The Mohanudgara
exhorts thus : - ``Think about the Self'' (átmánam bhávaya);
``Who am I?'' (ko'ham)?. The body is only a temporary abode
for the Soul. It is only an instrument meant for doing good
deeds. It is a Temple which has worth only so long as the God
or Soul exists therein.
The refrain ``Tatac kim?'' (what then?) signifies the vanity and
futility of what has been stated before.

lBxa iv*a rajmaNya tt> ik<
àaÝa sMpTàaÉvaF(a tt> ikm!,
Éu´a narI suNdra¼I tt> ikm!
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.1.
Learning, honoured by kings, has been acquired, supreme
wealth has been obtained, the fair one's company has been
enjoyed - all these verily are in vain to him by whom the Self
has not been realised.
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keyUra*EÉURi;tae va tt> ik<
kaEzeya*Erav&tae va tt> ikm!,
t&Ýae m&òaÚaidna va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.2.
The body has been adorned with bracelets (and other
ornaments), it has been clad in silken (and other rich) robes, it
has been pampered with dainty food - all these, verily are in
vain to him by whom the Self has not been realised. Others are
infatuated by the delusion of this illusory world. Self-realisation
is not for such people on this earth.

†òa nana caédezaStt> ik<
puòaíeòa bNxuvgaRStt> ikm!,
nò< dairÕaidÊ>o< tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.3.
Many a charming country has been traversed and seen, many
a dear relative has been nourished well, the pain of poverty,
etc. has gone - all these are in vain to him by whom the Self
has not been realised.

õatStIweR jû‚jadaE tt> ik<

dan< dÄ< ™òs<Oy< tt> ikm!,
jÝa mÙa> kaeiqzae va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.4.

Holy baths have been taken in sacred rivers like the Ganges,
the sixteen kinds of gifts have been given, sacred mantras
(potent spells) have been muttered by the crores - all these,
verily are in vain to him by whom the Self has not been
realised.
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gaeÇ< sMyGÉUi;t< va tt> ik<
gaÇ< ÉSmaCDaidt< va tt> ikm!,
éÔa]aid> sÏ¯tae va tt> ikm!
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.5.
The family has been well adorned, the body is well besmeared
with holy ashes, the rudrákúa-rosary etc. have been worn well all these, verily are in vain to him by whom the Self has not
been realised.

AÚEivRàaStipRta va tt> ik<
y}EdeRvaStaei;ta va tt> ikm!,
kITyaR VyaÝa> svRlaekaStt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.6.
Learned Brahmins have been propitiated with food, the gods
have been pleased with sacrificial oblations, fame has spread
to all the worlds - all these, verily are in vain to him by whom
the Self has not been realised.

kay> i¬òíaepvasEStt> ik<
lBxa> puÇa> SvIypTNyaStt> ikm!,
àa[ayam> saixtae va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.7.
The body has been emaciated by fastings, good sons have
been procured in one's webbed wife, control of the breath has
been successfully practised - all these, are in vain to him by
whom the Self has not been realised.
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yuÏe zÇuinRijRtae va tt> ik<
ÉUyae imÇE> pUirtae va tt> ikm!,
yaegE> àaÝa> isÏyae va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.8.
The enemy has been vanquished in battle, strength has been
replenished through new allies, the siddhis have been attained
through the process of Yoga - all these, verily are in vain to him
by whom the Self has not been realised.

AiBx> pÑ(a< li'œ"tae va tt> ik<
vayu> k…MÉe Swaiptae va tt> ikm!,
meé> pa[avuÏ¯tae va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.9.
The ocean has been crossed on foot, the vital breath has been
retained (in the kumbhaka process of Práïayáma), the great
mountain Meru has been held in the palm - all these verily, are
in vain to him by whom the Self has not been realised.

úvel> pItae ÊGxvÖa tt> ik<
viûjRGxae lajvÖa tt> ikm!,
àaÝíar> pi]vToe tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.10.
Poison has been drunk like milk, fire has been eaten like fried
paddy, movement in the sky has been got like a bird - all these,
verily are in vain to him by whom the Self has not been
realised.
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bÏa> sMyKpavka*aStt> ik<
sa]aiÖÏa laehvyaRStt> ikm!,
lBxae in]epae=Ãna*EStt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.11.
The fire and other elements, have been controlled, metals like
iron have been directly pierced, the treasure (inside the earth)
has been detected with the help of collyrium, etc. - all these,
verily are in vain to him by whom the Self has not been
realised.

ÉUpeNÔTv< àaÝmuVya¡ tt> ik<
deveNÔTv< sMÉ&t< va tt> ikm!,
mu{fINÔTv< caeplBx< tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.12.
Sovereignty over the earth has been obtained, lordship of the
gods in Heaven has been secured, lordship over the ascetics
(with shaven heads) has been attained - all these, verily are in
vain to him by whom the Self has not been realised.

mÙE> svR> StiMÉtae va tt> ik<
ba[ElRúyae Éeidtae va tt> ikm!,
kal}an< caip lBx< tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.13.
Everything has been controlled through mantras (potent spells),
the target has been unerringly pierced with arrows, knowledge
of Time (past, present and future) has been acquired - all these,
verily are in vain to him by whom the Self has not been
realised.
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kamat»> oi{ftae va tt> ik<
kaepavez> k…i{Qtae va tt> ikm!,
laeÉaðe;ae vijRtae va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.14.
The malady of desire (Káma) has been cut (kept) off, the effect
of anger has been blunted, the all-embracing evil of avarice has
been kept away - all these, verily, in vain to him by whom the
Self has not been realised.

maehXvaNt> pei;tae va tt> ik<
jatae ÉUmaE inmRdae va tt> ikm!,
maTsyaRitRmIRilta va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.15.
The gloom of delusion has been crushed, all pride has been
shed here, the disease of jealousy has been erased - all these,
verily, are in vain to him by whom the Self has not been
realised.

xatulaeRk> saixtae va tt> ik<
iv:[aelaeRkae vIi]tae va tt> ikm!,
z<ÉaelaeRk> zaistae va tt> ik<
yen SvaTma nEv sa]aTk«tae=ÉUt!.16.
The world of Brahmá has been acquired, the world of Viúïu has
been seen and the world of Siva has been ruled over - all
these, verily, are in vain to him by whom the Self has not been
realised.
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ySyed< ùdye sMygnaTmïIivghR[m!,
sdaedeit s @vaTmsa]aTkarSy Éajnm!.17.
He is the only locus (place) for Self-realisation in whose heart
always arises this thought relating to the topic dealt before
(Anátmasri-vigarhna).

ANye tu maiykjgÑ+aiNtVyamaehmaeihta>,
n te;a< jayte Kvaip SvaTmsa]aTk«itÉuRiv.18.
Others are infatuated by the delusion of this illusory world. Selfrealisation is not for such people on this earth.

ïIgaeivNdÉgvTpUJypadiz:ySy ïImCD»rÉgvt> k«taE
AnaTmïIivghR[àkr[< s<pU[Rm!.
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. guéva:qkm!.

zrIr< suép< twa va klÇ<
yzíaé icÇ< xn< meétuLym!,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.1.
One's body may be handsome, wife beautiful, fame, excellent
and varied, and wealth like unto Mount Meru; but if one's mind
be not attached to the lotus feet of the Guru, what thence, what
thence, when thence, what thence?

klÇ< xn< puÇpaEÇaid svRm!
¢&h< baNxva> svRmetaiÏ jatm!,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.2.
Wife, wealth, sons, grandsons, etc., all these; home, relations the host of all these there may be; but if one's mind be not
attached to the lotus feet of the Guru, what thence, what
thence? what thence, what thence?

;f'gaidvedae muoe zaôiv*a
kivTvaid g*< sup*< kraeit ,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.3.
The Vedas with their six auxiliaries and knowledge of sciences
may be on the one's lips; one may have the gift of poesy; and
may compose good prose and poetry; but if one's mind be not
attached to the lotus feet of the Guru, what thence, what
thence, what thence, what thence?
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ivdeze;u maNy> Svdeze;u xNy>
sdacarv&Äe;u mÄae n caNy>,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.4.
`In other lands I am honoured; in my country I am fortunate; in
the ways of good conduct there is none that excels me' - thus
one may think; but if one's mind be not attached to the lotus
feet of the Guru, what thence, what thence, what thence, what
thence?

]mam{fle ÉU;ÉUpalb&NdE>
sda seivt< ySy padarivNdm!,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.5.
One's feet may be adored constantly by hosts of emperors and
kings of the world; but if one's mind be not attached to the lotus
feet of the Guru, what thence, what thence, what thence, what
thence?

yzae me gt< id]u danàtapajgÖStu svRm! kre yTàsadat!,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.6.
`My fame has spread in all quarters by virtue of generosity and
prowess; all the things of the world are in my hands as reward
of theses virtues'; but if one's mind be not attached to the lotus
feet of the Guru, what thence, what thence, what thence, what
thence?
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n Éaege n yaege n va vaijrajaE
n kaNtamuoe nEv ivÄe;u icÄm!,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.7.
Not in enjoyment not in concentration, not in the multitiudes of
horses; nor in the face of the beloved, nor in wealth does the
mind dwell; but if that mind be not attached to the lotus feet of
the Guru, what thence, what thence, what thence, what thence?

Ar{ye n va SvSy gehe n kayeR
n dehe mnae vtRte me Tvn¸yeR,
mníeÚ l¶< guraer'iºpÒe
tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ik< tt> ikm!.8.
Not in the forest, nor even in one's own house, nor in what-isto-be-accomplished, nor in the body, nor in what is invaluable
does my mind dwell; but if one's mind be not attached to the
lotus feet of the Guru, what thence, what thence, what thence,
what thence?

guraer:qk< y> pQeTpu{ydehI
yitÉURpitäRücarI c gehI,
lÉeÖaiÁDtaw¡ pd< äüs}<
guraeé´vaKye mnae ySy l¶m!.9.
That virtuous person who reads this octad on the Guru, and
whose mind is fixed on the sayings of the Guru - whether he be
an ascetic, king, student, or householder, attains the desired
goal, the state which is called Brahman.

. #it ïImCD»racayRivrict< guéva:qkm! sMpU[Rm!.
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. AaTm;qk invaR[;qkm!.

mnaebuÏ(h<karicÄain nah<
n c ïaeÇijþe n c ºa[neÇe,
n c VyaemÉUim> n tejae n vayu>
icdan<dêp> izvae=h< izvae=hm!. 1.

I am not the intellect, ego, mind . Neither am I hearing, taste,
smell, sight . Nor am I space, earth, light, air, field of
consciousness. I am the pure consciousness of bliss I am Shiva . Shiva am I . .. 1..

n c àa[s<}ae n vE p<cvayu>
n va sÝxatunR va p<ckaez>,
n vakœ pai[padaE n caepSwpayU
icdan<dêp> izvae=h< izvae=hm!. 2.
I am not prana, nor the five vital forces. I am not the seven
elements of the body, or the five sheaths forming the body.
I am not the organ of speech, hand, foot, the organ of
procreation or excretion. I am the pure consciousness of bliss I am Shiva, I am Shiva . .. 2..

n me Öe;ragaE n me laeÉmaehaE
mdae nEv me nEv maTsyRÉav>,
n xmaeR n cawaeR n kamae n mae]>
icdan<dêp> izvae=h< izvae=hm!. 3.
I have nor attachment or aversion; No greed or delusion, not
envy or vain; duty, acquisition, desire nor liberation do I aspire since I am the embodiment of knowledge and bliss I am Shiva, I am Shiva .. 3..
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n pu{y< n pap< n saEOy< n Ê>o<
n m<Çae n tIw¡ n veda n y}a>,
Ah< Éaejn< nEv ÉaeJy< n Éae´a
icdan<dêp> izvae=h< izvae=hm!. 4.
I am neither virtue nor vice, Pleasure or pain that is
experienced, no, no; A chant, a holy place, a scripture nor the
sacrificial fire; I am neither the enjoyment, enjoyable nor the
enjoyer. I am the embodiment of knowledge and bliss I am Shiva, I am Shiva .. 4..

n me m&Tyuz<ka n me jaitÉed>
ipta nEv me nEv mata n jNm,
n b<xunR imÇ< guénERv iz:y>
icdan<dêp> izvae=h< izvae=hm!. 5.
There is no death or fear, No one to distinguished by class or
caste No father, no mother, no birth at all; No friend, no kith or
kin, guru or shishya I am the embodiment of knowledge and bliss I am Shiva, I am Shiva .. 5..

Ah< inivRkLpae inrakarêpae
ivÉuVyaRPy svRÇ sveRiNÔya[am!,
sda me smTv< n mui´nR bNx>
icdan<dêp> izvae=h< izvae=hm!. 6.
I am Changeless, formless, enveloping all, Untouched by
senses, I am omnipresent, Unfathomable, I am beyond
freedom - I am the embodiment of knowledge and bliss I am Shiva, I am Shiva .. 6..

. #it ïImCD»racayRivrict< AaTm;qk< sMpU[Rm!.
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. invaR[mÃrI.

Ah< namrae nEv mTyaeR n dETyae
n gNxvRy]> ipzacàÉed>,
pumaÚEv n ôI twa nEv ;{f>
àk«ò> àkazSvêp> izvae=hm!. 1.
I am neither god nor man nor Asura,
I am neither Gandarwa nor Yaksha nor ghost nor omens,
I am neither man, nor woman nor eunuch,
I am by nature, Shiva the effulgent entity.

Ah< nEv balae yuva nEv v&Ïae
n v[IR n c äücarI g&hSw>,
vnSwae=ip nah< n s<NyStxmaR
jg¾NmnazEkhetu> izvae=hm!. 2.
I am neither a child nor youth nor old man,
I do not belong to a class nor I am bachelor or family man,
I do not sit in the forest nor do I follow the rules of Sanyasa,
For I am that Shiva who causes destruction of the world.

Ah< nEv meyiStraeÉUtmaya
twEvei]tu< ma< p&w'œnaSTyupay>,
smaiðòkayÇyae=PyiÖtIy>
sdatIiNÔy> svRêp> izvae=hm!. 3.
I am not measurable and am past the concept of illusion,
Even though seen by all as different, I am that which brings things
together, Even though attached to the trinity, I am that which has no
second, For I am that Shiva which is all pervading and beyond senses.
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Ah< nEv mNta n gNta n v´a
n ktaR n Éae´a n mu´aïmSw>,
ywah< mnaev&iÄÉedSvêpStwa svRv&iÄàdIp> izvae=hm!. 4.
I am neither the thinker nor the one who goes nor the one who speaks,
I am neither the doer, nor the one who consumes nor the one free
from abodes, I am one with different roles according to the thought of
the mind, For I am that Shiva, who is the cause of everything.

n me laekyaÇaàvahàv&iÄnR me bNxbuÏ(a ÊrIhainv&iÄ>,
àv&iÄinRv&ÅyaSy icÄSy v&iÄyRtStNvh< tTSvêp> izvae=hm!. 5.
Neither I am that action which flows between worlds,
Nor I am the wrong selfish thoughts which are attached,
I am that thought of the mind which is at the end of action, For I am
that Shiva, which is thought personified after the end of the body.

indan< yd}ankayRSy kay¡
ivna ySy sÅv< Svtae nEv Éait,
yda*NtmXyaNtralaNtralàkazaTmk< SyaÄdevahmiSm. 6.

Those who need to be cleaned of ignorant deeds and ignorance,
Those who are without truth, those who do not shine,
And those who are trapped between end, middle and middle of
middle, Are given lustrous mind by some god, and I am that Shiva.

ytae=h< n buiÏnR me kayRisiÏyRtae nahm¼< n me il¼É¼m!,
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ùdakazvtIR gta¼ÇyaitR>
sda si½danNdmUitR> izvae=hm!. 7.
I am not wisdom nor completion of tasks,
I am not organs nor the procreative seed,
I live in the sky of heart and am beyond the pain of senses,
I am that Shiva who is the personification of ever blissful true joy.

ydasIiÖlasaiÖkar< jg*iÖkraïy< naiÖtIyTvt> Syat!,
mnaebuiÏicÄahmakarv&iÄàv&iÄyRt> SyaÄdevahmiSm. 8.
I am that Shiva, who creates the differences in the world,
Who is the abode of these different forms,
Who is perhaps the one who cannot be seen as two,
Who is personification of mind, wisdom, senses and intelligence,
And is the one from whom every thing came.

ydNtbRihVyaRpk< inTyzuÏ<
ydek< sda si½danNdkNdm!,
yt> SwUlsU]màpÂSy Éan<
ytStTàsUitStdevahmiSm. 9.
I am that Shiva, who is crystal clear and pervades inside and outside,
Who is for ever the cloud of the joy of eternal bliss,
Who is the creator of the big and minute parts of the universe,
And who is the mother source of all these parts.

ydkeRNÊiv*uTàÉajalmalaivlasaSpd< yTSvÉedaidzUNym!,
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smSt< jg*Sy padaTmk< Sya*t> zi´Éan< tdevahmiSm. 10.
I am that Shiva, who gives power to those who remember him,
Who is like the waves of lightning and shine of Sun and Moon,
Who playfully creates the difference between self and others,
And who has the whole world at his lotus feet.

yt> kalm&TyuibRÉeit àkam<
ytiíÄbuÏIiNÔya[a< ivlas>,
hiräüéÔeNÔcNÔaidnamàkazae yt> SyaÄdevahmiSm. 11.
I am that Shiva, who is the source of existence to the God of death,
Who is the reason for the glory of mind, knowledge and senses,
And who is the reason for the shine of Gods like,
Brahma, Shiva, Indra, Chandra and others.

ydakazvTsvRg< zaNtêp<
pr< JyaeitrakarzUNy< vre{ym!,
yda*NtzUNy< pr< z»raOy<
ydNtivRÉaVy< tdevahmiSm. 12.
I am that Shiva, who cannot be classified within himself,
Who is infinite like the expanse of the sky,
Who has form which is peaceful,
Who is extremely effulgent,
Who chooses to be nothing,
Who does not have end nor beginning,
And who is called Shankara.

#it ïImCD»rÉgvt> k«taE invaR[mÃrI s<pU[aR.
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. kaEpIn p<ckm! .

vedaNtvaKye;u sda rmNtae iÉ]aÚmaÇe[ c tuiòmNt>,
ivzaekmNt>kr[e crNt> kaEpInvNt> olu ÉaGyvNt>.
Roaming ever in the grove of Vedanta, Ever pleased with his
beggar's morsel, Wandering onward, his heart free from sorrow,
Blest indeed is the wearer of the loin-cloth . (1)

mUl< trae> kevlmaïyNt> pai[Öy< Éae´…mmÙyNt>,
kNwaimv ïImip k…TsyNt> kaEpInvNt> olu ÉaGyvNt>.
Sitting at the foot of a tree for shelter, Eating from his hands his
meagre portion, Spurning wealth like a patched-up garment,
Blest indeed is the wearer of the loin-cloth . (2)

SvanNdÉave pirtuiòmNt> suzaNtsveRiNÔyv&iÄmNt>,
AhinRz< äüsuoe rmNt> kaEpInvNt> olu ÉaGyvNt>.
Satisfied fully by the Bliss within him, Curbing wholly the cravings
of his senses, Delighting day and night in the bliss of Brahman,
Blest indeed is the wearer of the loin-cloth . (3)

dehaidÉav< pirvtRyNt> SvaTmanmaTmNyvlaekyNt>,
naNt< n mXy< n bih> SmrNt> kaEpInvNt> olu ÉaGyvNt>.
Witnessing the changes of mind and body, Naught but the Self
within him beholding, Heedless of outer, of inner, of middle,
Blest indeed is the wearer of the loin-cloth . (4)

äüa]r< pavnmu½rNtae äüahmSmIit ivÉavyNt>,
iÉ]aiznae id]u piræmNt> kaEpInvNt> olu ÉaGyvNt>.
Chanting Brahman, the word of redemption, Meditating only on
`I am Brahman', Living on alms and wandering freely,
Blest indeed is the wearer of the loin-cloth . (5)

. #it ïImdœ z»racayRk«t kaEpIn pÂk< s<pU[Rm!.
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. @kðaekI.
ik< JyaeitStvÉanumanhin me raÇaE àdIpaidk<

Syadev< rivdIpdzRnivxaE ik< JyaeitraOyaih me,
cKzuStSy inmIlnaidsmye ik< xIixRyae dzRne

ik< tÇahmtae ÉvaNprmk< JyaeitStdiSm àÉae.
Is it your light that shines in the day as the sun and as the
bright lamp in the night? Let it be. Which light shines when I
close my eyes? (in mental vision) Which light illumines in my
intellctual perception? You are that supreme light that illumines
the awareness of 'aham' and I am that light.
In short `that thou art' or 'ahambrahmasmi.'
I am that by the light of which the world is illumined in the day
and the night also by the lamp, beause the Brahman is the
source of all light, agni or surya. He is the light through which
the indriyas function . When the eyes are closed, there is no
perception, the eyes implying perception through all indriyas,
then the mind functions with the help of the intellect , which in
its turn functions by the light of the atman, which is beyond
body, mind and intellect and that am I, the supreme reality,
Brahman.

#it ïImTprmh<spirìajkacayRSy ïIgaeivNdÉgvTpUJypadiz:ySy
ïImCD»rÉgvt> k«taE @kðaekI s<pU[aR.
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. dzðaekI.

Introduction:
ShrI Shankara sums up the essence of Vedanta in dasashlokI . He
states that Only Atman “Is” while the world of names, form and
various manifestations are just maya . He goes on to say that Atman is
same as the supreme Brahman . Shankara also emphasises, as do
upaniShads that the man who realizes Atma ALONE transcends
worldly sorrow (tarati shokaM Atmavit). DashashlokI is the last
pronouncement of Shankara on the non-dual nature of Atman . In a
very simple way using just 10 verses, Shankara expounds on the
nature of Atman -- the attributeless Truth, indestructible, and the very
basis of supreme bliss and purity. This text deals with the nature of
Atman in the clearest and simplest language . There is not a single
word which is superflous, the arrow of knowledge is aimed at
ignorance and it hits the target directly, destroying the enemy. The
birth of this Dasasloki is an interesting event. Sri Sankara in imminent
danger of death in the jaws of a crocodile in the river Purna in his
village Kaladi, takes Sannyasa informally by pronouncing the
prescribed formula. But when the crocodile immediately frees him
from its grip, Sri Sankara is faced with the necessity of seeking a
competent teacher who can regularise the Sannyasa and initiate him in
the Upanishadic passages. He travelled north and ultimately found
such a teacher in Sri Govindapadacharya, who was in deep meditation
in a cave on the banks of the Narmada. When fervently implored by
Sri Sankara, the Saint woke up and asked Sri Sankara who he was. It
was in reponse to this simple question that Sri Sankara burst out in a
set of ten pregnant stanzas explaining the real nature of the Self which
alone he was. The Saint realising that Sri Sanakara was a realised
soul, who had come to him for initiation only to conform to the
normal method of entering the Sannyasa Order, immediately accepted
him as a disciple. May ShrI Shankara leads us from ignorance to
Truth by helping us realize the Atman. AUM tat sat.
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. Aw dzðaekI.

n ÉUimnR taey< n tejae n vayu>
n o< neiNÔy< va n te;a< smUh>,
AnekaiNtkTvat! su;uÞyekisÎ>
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 1.
"I am not the Earth nor Water, neither Fire nor Air, I am not
space. Neither am I any of the Faculties nor am I their
aggregrate. [I am not any of these] as they are all uncertain. I
am proved however in the sole experience of deep sleep. That
One, the Residue, the Auspicious, the Only One, am I."

n v[aR n v[aRïmacarxmaR
n me xar[aXyanyaegadyaeip,
AnaTmaïyah<mmaXyashanat!
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 2.
"The castes are not for me, nor the observances and duties
attached to the castes and the stages of life. Even the
steadying of the mind, concentration, self-communion and other
courses are not for me. For the mistaken senses of I and MINE
which rested on the Non-Self have been abondoned. That One,
the Residue, the Auspicious, the Alone, am I."

n mata ipta va n deva n laeka
n veda n y}a n tIwR äuviNt,
su;ÝaE inrStaitzUNyaTmkTvat!
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 3.
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"There is no mother nor father; no gods nor regions of
experience; no scriptures nor sacrifical sites; and no sacred
place-so say the Sages. For, in the state of deep sleep, all
these are negatived and that state is completely devoid(of any
object of perception) That One, the Residue, the Auspicious,
the Alone, am I."

n saOy< n zEv< n tTpaÂraÇ<
n jEn< n mIma<skademRt< va,
ivizòanuÉUTya ivzuÏaTmkTvat!
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 4.
"There is no Sankhya nor Saiva, nor that Pancharatra nor
Jaina. The conception of the Mimamsaka and others does not
exist. For, through the direct realisation of what is qualified, the
Self is known as of the nature of the Absolutely Pure. That One,
the Residue, the Auspicious, the Alone, am I."

n caeXvR n caxae n caNtnR baý<
n mXy< n ityR~ n pUvaR=pra idkœ,
ivy™apkTvado{fEkêp>
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 5.
"There is neither above nor below, neither inside nor outside,
no middle nor crosswise, no direction, east or west. For it is allpervasive like space. It is partless and homogeneous in its
nature.That One, the Residue, the Auspicious, the Alone, am I."

n zu¬< n k«:[< n r´< n pIt<
n k…â< n pIn< n ÿSv< n dI"Rm!,
Aêp< twa JyaeitrakarkTvat!
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 6.
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"It is neither white nor black, neither red nor yellow, neither
dwarfish nor stout, neither short nor long. As it is of the
nature of light, it is shapeless also. That One, the Residue, the
Auspicious, the Alone, am I."

n zaSta n zaô< n iz:yae n iz]a
n c Tv< n cah< n cay< àpÂ>,
Svêpavbaexae ivkLpasih:[u>
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 7.
"There is no ruler nor rule, no pupil nor training. There is no
YOU nor I. This universe is not. For the realistion of the true
nature of the Self does not tolerate any distincion. That One,
the Residue, the Auspicious, the Alone, am I."

n ja¢n! n me Svßkae va su;uiÝ>
n ivñaE n va tEjs> àa}kae va,
Aiv*aTmkTvat! Çya[< turIy>
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 8.
"There is no waking state for me nor dream or deep sleep. I am
not Visva[the Self identified with the experiencer of the waking
state], nor Taijasa[identified with dream state], nor
Prajna[identified with deep sleep]. I am really the
Fourth(Turiya). That One, the Residue, the Auspicious, the
Alone, am I."

Aip VyapkTvat! ihtTvàyaegat!
Svt> isÏÉavadnNyaïyTvat!,
jgt! tuCDmett! smSt< tdNyt!
tdekae=vizò> izv> kevlae=hm!. 9.
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"All this universe which is other than the Self is
worthless(having no existence of its own) for it is well known
that the Self is all pervasive, recognised as the reality
and that its existence is self-proven and does not depend upon
anything else. That One, the Residue, the Auspicious, the
Alone, am I."

n cEk< tdNydœ iÖtIy< k…t> Syat!
n kevlTv< n ca=kevlTvm!,
n zuNy< n cazUNymÖEtkTvat!
kw< svRvedaNtisÏ< ävIim. 10.
"It is not one, for how can there be a second distinct from it?
Aloneness cannot be attributed to it nor even not-aloneness. It
is neither a void nor a non-void. When it does not admit of a
second entity, in what manner can I speak about it though it is
established by all the Upanishads.?"

. #it ïImdœ z<kracayRivrict< dzðaekI smaÝ<.
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. mayapÂkm!.

inépminTyinr<zke=Pyo{fe
miy icit svRivkLpnaidzUNye,
"qyit jgdIzjIvÉed<
Tv"iqt"qnapqIysI maya. 1.
Máyá which is skilful in accomplishing the impossible brings
about the distinctions of the world. Èùvara, and jèva in my
consciousness, which is unique and eternal, partless and
impartite, and which is free from all distinctions.

ïuitztingmaNtzaexkanPyhh xnaidindzRnen s*>,
klu;yit ctu:pda*iÉÚan"iqt"qnapqIysI maya. 2.
Máyá which is skilful in accomplishing the impossible deludes
at once, alas, even those who can clarify hundreds of Veda
and Vedánta texts by showing up wealth, etc. and makes them
non-different from quadrupeds.

suoicdo{fivbaexmiÖtIy<
ivydnlaidivinimRte inyaeJy,
æmyit Évsagre intaNt<
Tv"iqt"qnapqIysI maya. 3.
Máyá which is skilful in accomplishing the impossible makes
the Self, which is of the nature of bliss and consciousness
which is impartite and non-dual, whirl round very much in the
ocean of samsára by associating it with the created
ákáùa, air etc.
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Apgtgu[v[RjaitÉede
suoicit ivàivfa*h<k«it< c,
S)…qyit sutdargehmaeh<
Tv"iqt"qnapqIysI maya. 4.
Máyá which is skilful in accomplishing the impossible causes
the appearance of notions of ``I am a Bráhmin'', ``I am a
Vaiùya'', etc., and the passion for son, wife and house in the
bliss-consciousness which is free from the distinctions of
quality, colour, and caste.

ivixhirhrivÉedmPyo{fe
bt ivrcYy buxanip àkamm!,
æmyit hirhrÉedÉavan"iqt"qnapqIysI maya. 5.
Máyá which is skilful in accomplishing the impossible deludes,
alas, very much Harim Hara, and others, though wise, by
introducing the distinctions of Brahmá, Hari and Hara in the
unitary reality.

#it ïImCD»rÉgvt> k«taE mayapÂkm! s<pU[Rm!.
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. saxn pÂkm!. [. %pdez pÂkm!. ]
vedae inTymxIyta< tÊidt< kmR SvnuóIytam!,
tenezSy ivxIytampicit> kaMye mitSTyJytam!,
papaE"> pirxUyta< Évsuoe daezae=nusNxIytam!,
AaTmeCDa VyvsIyta< injg&haÄU[¡ ivingRMytam!. 1.
Study the Veda every day; do properly the karma prescribed
therein; through that (act), worship the Lord (Èùa); give up the
thought of doing an act with desire (for its fruit); shake off the
group of sinful deeds; consider (mentally) the defect in worldly
pleasure; strive for the desire (for the knowledge) of the Átmán
(Self); get out of your home without delay.

s¼> sTsu ivxIyta< Égvtae Éi´†RFa==xIytam!,
zaNTyaid> pircIyta< †Ftr< kmaRzu sNTyJytam!,
siÖÖanups&Pyta< àitidn< tTpaÊka seVytam!,
‘äüEka]rmWyRta< ïuitizraevaKy< smak{yRtam!. 2.
Form association with good; entertain firm devotion for the
Lord; practise Ùánti (calmness of mind) and so on; give up at
once the fast-binding karma (action); approach the good, wise
person (for knowledge); serve (worship) his sandal (feet) every
day; seek (from him knowledge of Brahman, symbolized by the
single Syllable (Om); listen to the Vedánta-vakya dealing with
Brahman.

vaKyaWyRí ivcayRta< ïuitizrpKz> smaïIytam!,
ÊStkaRt! suivrMyta< ïuitmtStkaeR=nusNxIytam!,
äüaSmIit ivÉaVytamhrhgRvR> pirTyJytam!,
dehe=h<mitéH(ta< buxjnEvaRd> pirTyJytam!. 3.
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Ponder over the import of scriptural texts (Vedánta-vákyas)
dealing with Brahman. Accept the view (verdict) of the Vádantatexts. Deliberately desist from vain (bad) reasoning
(discussion). Bear in mind (follow) the reasoning that is in
accord with the scriptures (Veda). Always revolve in the mind
the thought - ``I am Brahman''. Always give up pride. Give up
the notion, `I am the body''. Avoid vain discussion with the wise.

]u™així icikTSyta< àitidn< iÉKzaE;x< ÉuJytam!,
SvaÖÚ< n tu yaCyta< ivixvzat! àaÝen sNtu:ytam!,
zItae:[aid iv;ýta< n tu v&wa vaKy< smu½ayRtam!,
AaEdasINymÉIPSyta< jnk«panEóuyRmuTs&Jytam!. 4.
Cure the disease in the form of hunger; take in the medicine in
the form of bhikúá (borrowed alms); do not ask for delicious
(savoury) food; be contented with what is acquired
providentially (without effort); endure patiently cold and heat
and other (pairs of opposites); do not utter words in vain; have
desire to be neutral (without taking sides); give up the attitude
of being kind to some people and cruel to others.

@kaNte suomaSyta< prtre cet> smaxIytam!,
pU[aRTma susmIúyta< jgidd< tÓaixt< †Zytam!,
àaŠmR àivlaPyta< icitblaÚaPyuÄrE> ið:ytam!,
àarBx< iTvh ÉuJytamw präüaTmna SwIytam!. 5.
Sit comfortably in a lonely (quiet) place; fix the mind on the
Higher (Supreme) Self; seek the full (all-pervading) Átman
within; consider this Universe as sublated by it; melt away
(destroy) the effect of karma already done by dint of
discriminating knowledge; get detached from future actions; go
through the effect of karma which you have begun to
experience here; finally remain peacefully in the exalted state of
the Supreme Self Parabrahman.

. #it ïImCD»racayRivrict saxn pÂk< s<pU[Rm!.
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. xNyaòk<.

tJ}an< àzmkr< yidiNÔya[<
tJ}ey< yÊpin;Tsu iniítawRm!,
te xNya Éuiv prmawRiniíteha>
ze;aStu æminlye piræmNt>. 1.
That alone is knowledge which brings about tranquillity of the
senses. That alone is to be known which has its significance
established in the Upaniúads. They alone are blessed whose
aspiration is firmly set on knowing the Supreme Truth. Others
are only whirling round (being caught) in an eddy (in the form of
worldly life) or (living) in an abode of delusion.

AadaE ivijTy iv;yaNmdmaehragÖe;aidzÇug[maùtyaegraJya>,
}aTva mt< smnuÉUypraTmiv*akaNtasuo< vng&he ivcriNt xNya>. 2.
Blessed are they who have conquered at first the attraction for
the sense-objects and also the host of enemies in the form of
conceit, infatuation, attachment, aversion etc. Thereby they win
over the kingdom of yoga which is contemplation on the
Supreme. They move about in the abode of forest, enjoying the
company of the beloved in the form of knowledge of the Supreme
Self, having a clear understanding of their path of pursuit.

Ty®va g&he ritmxaegithetuÉUtam!
AaTmeCDyaepin;dwRrs< ipTbNt>,
vItSp&ha iv;yÉaegpde ivr´a
xNyaíriNt ivjne;u ivr´s¼a>. 3.
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Blessed are they who are sipping the juice of essence of the
Upaniúads, at their free will without restraint. They have
abandoned all sensuous enjoyment at home, which is the
cause of one's downfall in life. Being free from desire and no
attraction for enjoyment of worldly pleasures, they move about
in solitude, with a sense of release from bondage.

Ty®va mmahimit bNxkre pde Öe
manavmans†za> smdizRní,
ktaRrmNymvgMy tdipRtain
k…vRiNt kmRpirpak)lain xNya>. 4.
Blessed are they who realise that the Kartá (doer of action) is
different from the Self and resign the fruits of actions to that
Kartá. They look upon all alike and remain the same both
towards honour and dishonour since they have given up the
feeling of `I' and `mine' the two shackles that tie down the
individual.

Ty®v;[Çymvei]tmae]mgaR
ÉE]am&ten pirkiLptdehyaÇa>,
Jyaeit> praTprtr< prmaTms<}<
xNya iÖjarhis ù*vlaekyiNt. 5.
Blessed are those twice-born, who in solitude visualize within
their bosom the Supreme Effulgence, called Paramátman.
Having given up the three desires, they seek the path of
salvation, maintaining their physical existence, by means of
nector of alms.

nasÚ sÚ sdsÚ mhsÚca[u
n ôI pumaÚ c npu<skmekbIjm!,
yEäRü tTsmnupaistmekicÄE>
xNya ivrejuirÄreÉvpazbÏa>. 6.
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Blessed are they by whom the Brahman is contemplated with
one pointed attention in the following way. `It is not That which
is not, nor That which is, nor is It the combination of both. It is
neither the big nor the subtle, nor is It the female or the male or
the neutral. It is the one source of all'. Such people shine (with
glory) while others remain imprisoned by the shackles of
worldly life.

A}anp»pirm¶mpetsar<
Ê>oaly< mr[jNmjravs´m!,
s<sarbNxnminTymveúy xNya
}anaisna tdvzIyR iviníyiNt. 7.
Blessed are they who realise that the bondage of worldly life is
ephemeral and cut off that bond with the sword of knowledge
and remain firm. They came to understand that this worldly life
means, to be caught in the mire of ignorance, devoid of
anything worthwhile, abode of sorrow and associated with birth,
death and old age.

zaNtErnNymitiÉmRxurSvÉavE>
@kTviniítmnaeiÉrpetmaehE>,
sak< vne;u ivijtaTmpdSvép<
tÖStu sMyginz< ivm&ziNt xNya>. 8.
Blessed are they who ponder well over that Reality all the time
in the forest. They are associated with people who are at peace
within, whose attention is not diverted, and who are of sweet
nature. They understand the significance of the word Átman
with the conviction in their minds that Reality is one and remain
free from infatuation.

. #it ïImdœ z»racayRivrict< xNyaòk< smaÝm!.
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. jIvNmu´anNdlhrI.

pure paEraNpZyÚryuvitnamak«itmyan!
suve;aNSv[aRl»r[kilta<iíÇs†zan!,
Svy< sa]aÎ¯òeTyip c kly<StE> sh rmn!
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 1.
Seeing, like pictures, the people of the city consisting of men
and young women of different forms clad in attractive dress
and decked with ornaments of gold, Realising that he is
actually seeing them and mixing merrily with them. The sage,
with ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not at all
deluded.

vne v&]aNpZyNdl)lÉraÚèsuizoan!
"nCDayaCDÚaNb÷lklkªjidœÖjg[an!,
ÉjN"öaeraÇadvintlkLpEkzynae
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 2.
Seeing in the forest, trees which bend their lovely heads with
the weight of foliage and fruits, which spread thick shade and
have groups of birds singing sweet; Resorting to them by day
(for prayer) and by night lying on the ground serving as bed;
The sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is
not at all deluded.

kdaicTàasade Kvicdip c saExe;u xinna<
kda kale zEle Kvicdip c kªle;u sirtam!,
k…qIre daNtana< muinjnvra[amip vsn!
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 3.
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Living sometimes in a palace, then somewhere in the mansions
of the rich, At times on a mountain and then somewhere on the
banks of rivers, and sometimes in the hut of ascetics rich in
self-restraint; The sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's
grace (dèksá), is not at all deluded.

KvicÓalE> sax¡ krtljtalE> shistE>
KvicÄaé{yal»¯tnrvxUiÉ> sh rmn!,
KvicÖ¯ÏEiíNtak…ilt ùdyEíaip ivlpn!
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 4.
Sporting somewhere in the company of boys with clap of
hands, And elsewhere in the company of young women full of
laughter, And sometimes lamenting with aged folk pensive with
heavy hearts, The sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's
grace (dèksá), is not at all deluded.

kdaiciÖÖiÑivRivid;uiÉrTyNtinrtE>
kdaicTkaVyal<k«itrsrsalE> kivvrE>,
kdaicTsÄkERrRnuimitprStaikRkvrErœ
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 5.
Sometimes (conversing) with the learned and those keen on
learning; Sometimes with eminent poets versed in poetic
figures and sentiments; while at times with eminent logicians
prone to right reasoning and inferences; The sage, with
ignorance dispelled by guru's grace (dèksá), is not al all
deluded.

kda Xyana_yasE> Kvicdip spya¡ ivkistE>
sug<xE> sTpu:pE> Kvicdip dlErev ivml>,
àk…vRNdevSy àmuidtmna> s<nitprae
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 6.
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Sometimes engaged in the practices of Abstract meditation;
sometimes in the worship of the Lord, in joy and humility; with
fragrant flowers in bloom or with good petals and leaves; The
sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not
at all deluded.

izvaya> z<ÉaevaR Kvicdip c iv:[aerip kda
g[aXy]Syaip àkiqtvrSyaip c kda,
pQNvE namail< nynrictanNdsirtae
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 7.
Chanting the many names with tears of joy welling in the eyes,
Sometimes of the consort of Ùiva (Sakti), at times of Sambhu
(Ùiva), sometimes of Viúïu, And then of Gaïapati and
sometimes of the visible Sun; The sage, with ignorance
dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not at all deluded.

kda g¼aMÉaeiÉ> Kvicdip c kªpaeTwsillE>
KvicTkasaraeTwE> Kvicdip sÊ:[Eí izizrE>,
ÉjNõan< ÉUTya Kvicdip c kpURrinÉya
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 8.
Bathing sometimes in the waters of the Ganges, sometimes
with water drawn from the well, At times with the waters of the
pond and then with waters warm or cold, And then besmearing
the body with ashes white as camphor; The sage, with
ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not at all
deluded.

kdaic¾agTya¡ iv;ykr[E> s<Vyvhrn!
kdaicTSvßSwanip c iv;yanev c Éjn!,
kdaicTsaE;uÝ< suomnuÉvÚev stt<
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 9.
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Sometimes in the waking state, operating well with the senseorgans amidst the objects of sense, At times in the dreaming
state, enjoying also the objects presented therein, And then, in
deep sleep, enjoying continuously the bliss of that state; The
sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not
all deluded.

kdaPyazavasa> Kvicdip c idVyaMbrxr>
KvicTpÂaSyaeTwa< Tvcmip dxan> kiqtqe,
mnSvI in>s¼> sujnùdyanNdjnkae
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 10.
Sometimes clad in the quarters (i.e. nude), at times attired in
costly robes, Sometimes wearing the lion's (tiger's) skin around
the waist, with restrained mind, in complete detachment and
gladdening the heart of the good; The sage, with ignorance
dispelled by Guru's grace, (dèksá) is not at all deluded

kdaicTsÅvSw> Kvicdip rjaev&iÄsugtStmaev&iÄ> Kvaip iÇtyriht> Kvaip c pun>,
kdaicTs<sarI ïuitpwivharI Kvicdhae
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 11.
Sometimes firm in satva-guïa, and then motivated by rajoguïa,
Then influenced by tamas and latter free from these three, then
a man of the world, and Lo, revelling anon in the realm of vedic
lore; The sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace
(dèksá), is not at all deluded.

kdaicNmaEnSw> Kvicdip c vaGvadinrt>
kdaicTSvan<d< histrÉsSTy´vcn> ,
kdaic‘aekana< Vyvùitsmalaeknprae
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 12.
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Sometimes, observing silence, at times active in wordy
discussions, Sometimes speechless laughs all of a sudden in
innate joy, And sometimes engrossed in observing the
activities by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not at all deluded.

kdaicCD´Ina< ivkcmuopÒe;u kml<
i]p<Stasa< Kvaip Svymip c g&ŸNSvmuot>,
tdÖEt< êp< injprivhIn< àkqyn!
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 13.
Sometimes transferring from his own mouth, balls (of rice and
other oblations) into the open lotus-like mouths of the Saktis
(goddesses), And sometimes taking them from out of their
mouths, And thereby declaring the Unity where the distinction
of one's own self and another is gone; The sage, with
ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace , is not at all deluded.

KvicCDEvE> saw¡ Kvicdip c za´E> sh vsn!
kda iv:[aeÉR´E> Kvicdip c saErE> sh vsn!,
kda ga[apTyEgRtsklÉedae=Öytya
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 14.
Living at ease somewhere in the company of Ùaivas and
elsewhere with Ùáktas, And still in another place with the
devotees of Viúïu or the Sun, Sometimes with Gaïapati's
worshippers and thus with all difference gone with the feeling of
one-ness; The sage, with ignorance dispelled by Guru's grace
(dèksá), is not at all deluded.

inrakar< Kvaip Kvicdip c sakarmml<
inj< zEv êp< ivivxgu[Éeden b÷xa,
kdaíy¡ pZyiNkimdimit ù:yÚip kda
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 15.
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Visualising his own pure form of Ùiva (the auspicious)
sometimes as formless, And sometimes with form owing to
association with gunas, sometimes looking on in wonder at
these, and at times delighted within; The sage, with ignorance
dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not at all deluded.

kda ÖEt< pZyÚiolmip sTy< izvmy<
mhavaKyawaRnamvgitsm_yasvzt>,
gtÖEtaÉas> izv izv izveTyev ivlpn!
muinnR Vyamaeh< Éjit guédI]a]ttma>. 16.
Seeing everything as One, as ever-existent and auspicious,
and owing to the realisation and practice of the import of the
Mahávákhyas, freed from the mistaken notion of duality and
always uttering the word Ùiva; The sage, with ignorance
dispelled by Guru's grace (dèksá), is not at all deluded.

#ma< mu´avSwa< prmizvs<Swa< guék«pasuxapa¼avaPya< shjsuovaPyamnuidnm!,
mu÷mR¾Nm¾NÉjit suk«tEíeÚrvr>
tda TyagI yaegI kivirit vdNtIh kvy>. 17.
If the blessed human being immersing himself time and again
in the lake of innate bliss, resorts to this state of Lliberation
rooted in Supreme Ùiva, and attainable by the nectarine and
graceful glance of the Guru, Him the wise declare as a yogin,
tyágin and Kavi.

#it ïImCD»rÉgvt> k«taE jIvNmu´anNdlhrI sMpU[aR.
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. mnI;apÂk<.
Introduction
ManIShA panchakam was written by Jagadguru Adi
Shankaracharya. Shri Shankara has been criticized by
modern western scholars for propounding sectarian beliefs
in his commentary (bhashya) of Brahma sutra where he
restricts the recitation of Vedas to the upper castes only .
However, one should note that one is handicapped when
writing a commentary on a text . Thus in independent
compositions like the upadesasahasri and this short text,
manIShA panchakam he expounds his Advaita philosophy
in all its glory . Advaita, the non-dualistic philosophy
expounded in detail by Shri Shankara, does not recognize
differences between people based on caste, creed, religion,
gender etc since we are all the manifestations of the same
Brahman.
The scene is set in Varanasi (Kashi/Benaras), the ancient
sacred city of India, and the home to the famous kashi
visvanatha temple. Adi shankarAchArya, the expounder of
the advaitic, non-dualistic philosophy, was on the way to
the temple after finishing his bath. Suddenly he saw a
chandAla (an outcaste), on the way, and beckons to him to
keep a distance, as per the practice and custom in those
days. That outcaste is none other than the Lord sha.nkara
(Shiva) Himself! At such beckoning, the Lord addresses his
devotee sha.nkarAchArya, in the first two stanzas (the
prologue), as under:
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. mnI;apÂk<.
AÚmyadÚmymwva cEtNymev cEtNyat!,
yitvr ËrIktu¡ vaÁDis ik< äUih gCD gCDeit.
O great ascetic! Tell me . Do you want me to keep a distance
from you, by uttering 'go away' 'go away' taking me to be an
outcaste ? Is it addressed from one body made of food to
another body made of food, or is it consciousness from
consciousness --- which, O, the best among ascetics, you wish
should go away, by saying `` Go away, go away''? Do tell me.

àTyGvStuin inStr¼shjanNdavÉaexaMbuxaE
ivàae=y< ñpcae=yimTyip mhaNkae=y< ivÉexæm>,
ik< g¼aMbuin ibiMbte=Mbrm[aE ca{falvIwIpy>
pUre va=NtrmiSt kaÂn"qIm&Tk…MÉyaevaR=Mbre.
Answer me . While the supreme Being is reflected in every
object as the sun's reflecion could be seen in the placid
waveless water bodies why this doubting confusion and
differentiation i.e . whether one is a brahmin or an outcaste ?
who is the superior one etc ?. Is there any difference in the
reflection of the sun in the waters of the Ganges or in the water
present in the street of an outcaste? Likewise, is there any
difference when the water- containers happen to be golden
vessels and earthen pots ?
(Immediately shankarAcharya realises the presence of the Lord
Shankara before him (who has apparently shown Himself with a view
to removing the last vestige of imperfection in His devotee) and reels
off the following 5 stanzas-constituting 'manIShApa.nchakam.h'ending with a further stanza in the form of an epilogue).

ja¢TSvßsu;uiÝ;u S)…qtra ya s<ivÊ¾&MÉte
ya äüaidippIilkaNttnu;u àaeta jgTsai][I,
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sEvah< n c †ZyviSTvit †Fà}aip ySyaiSt ce½a{falae=Stu s tu iÖjae=Stu guéirTye;a mnI;a mm.
If one is convinced firmly, that he is that very Soul which
manifests itself in all the conditions of sleep, wakefulness and
dream, in all the objects from the great Brahma (the creator) to
the tiny ant and which is also the vibrant, but invisible,
witnesser of all, then as per my clear conclusion, he is the
great teacher/preceptor, be he a twice-born (i.e higher castes)
or an outcaste.

äüEvahimd< jg½ skl< icNmaÇivStairt<
sv¡ cEtdiv*ya iÇgu[ya=ze;< mya kiLptm!,
#Tw< ySy †Fa mit> suotre inTye pre inmRle
ca{falae=Stu s tu iÖjae=Stu guéirTye;a mnI;a mm.
I am quite convinced that he is the great Master, be he a
Brahmin or an outcaste, who, dwelling on the pure and infinite
Brahman thinks of himself as that very Brahman, of whose
manifestation the whole Universe is,though apparently the
Universe is assumed to consist of different things, due to
ignorance and the three Gunas (Satva, Rajas and Tamas).

zñÚñrmev ivñmiol< iniíTy vaca guraeinRTy< äü inrNtr< ivm&zta inVyaRjzaNtaTmna,
ÉUt< Éait c Ê:k«t< àdhta s<ivNmye pavke
àarBxay smipRt< SvvpuirTye;a mnI;a mm. 3.
I am fully convinced by the Preceptor's words that the entire
Universe is a transitory illusion and that the human body is
given to constantly meditate on the infinite and supreme Being
with a serene and unquestioning mind and thus to burn in that
sacred Fire the sins with which the human is born.
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ya ityR'œnrdevtaiÉrhimTyNt> S)…qa g&ýte
yÑasa ùdya]dehiv;ya ÉaiNt Svtae=cetna>,
ta< ÉaSyE> ipihtakRm{flinÉa< S)ªit¡ sda ÉavyNyaegI inv&Rtmansae ih guéirTye;a mnI;a mm. 4.
In my considered opinion that Yogi is great who has clearly
grasped within himself the truth and quality of the supreme
Being through which all our activities are performed and whose
effulgence is hidden by ignorance [of an ordinary person] even
as the sun's halo is covered/hidden by the clouds.

yTsaEOyaMbuixlezlezt #me z³adyae inv&Rta
yi½Äe intra< àzaNtklne lBXva muininRv&Rt>,
yiSmiÚTysuoaMbuxaE giltxIäRüEv n äüivdœ
y> kiíTs sureNÔviNdtpdae nUn< mnI;a mm. 5.
I am convinced that whoever has his mind dwelling upon the
Great Being who is being worshipped by Indra and other gods
and is thus completely at peace with himself has not only
understood Brahman but he is himself that great Brahman!

dasSte=h< deh†ò(a=iSm z<Éae
jatSte<=zae jIv†ò(a iÇ†òe,
svRSya==TmÚaTm†ò(a TvmeveTyev< me xIinRiíta svRzaôE>.
Oh Lord ! In the form of body I am your servant . In the form of
life, O three-eyed one, I am part of yourself . In the form of
soul, you are within me and in every other soul.I have arrived
at this conclusion through my intellect and on the authority of
the various scriptures.

. #it ïImCD»rÉgvt> k«taE mnI;apÂk< s<pU[Rm!.
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. izvaprax ]mapn StaeÇ .

AadaE kmRàs¼aTklyit klu;< mat&k…]aE iSwt< ma<
iv{mUÇameXymXye kwyit intra< jaQrae jatveda>,
y*ÖE tÇ Ê>o< Vywyit intra< zKyte ken v´…<
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
In the beginning, owing to the effect of Karma (acts good and
bad done in previous births), as I lie in the mother's womb,
kalusa (the sin) takes hold of me (kalayati). The gastric fire
heats me intensely in the midst of filthy refuse and unclean
things. Who can describe the variety of afflictions that causes
intense pain there? (1)

baLye Ê>oaitrekae mlluiltvpu> StNypane ippasa
nae z´íeiNÔye_yae Évgu[jinta> jNtvae ma< tudiNt,
nanaraegaidÊ>oaÔ‚dnprvz> z»r< n Smraim
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
In boyhood, there is (cause for) excessive grief; the body (of
the child) rolls in filth; there is the desire to drink the mother's
milk; but there is no power over the organs (to use them);
creatures which are naturally associated with worldly life
(insects like mosquitoes, ants, etc.) torment (me, as a child).
Owing to many kinds of diseases and pains I seek relief in
crying and have no time to think about Sankara. (2)

àaEFae=h< yaEvnSwae iv;yiv;xrE> pÂiÉmRmRsNxaE
dòae nòae=ivvek> sutxnyuvitSvaÊsaEOye in;{[>,
zEvIicNtaivhIn< mm ùdymhae mangvaRixêF<
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
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Having grown up, in the state of youthfulness, I am bitten at
the vital joints by the five venomous serpents in the form of the
objects of sense (Visaya); then all discrimination is lost; I am
engrossed in (enjoying) the pleasure of tasting the happiness
associated with sons, wealth and young women; Alas! my
heart, puffed up with self-conceit and arrogance is bereft of any
thought pertaining to Siva (God). (3)

vaxRKye ceiNÔya[a< ivgtgitmitíaixdEvaidtapE>
papE raegEivRyaegESTvnvistvpu> àaEFhIn< c dInm!,
imWyamaehaiÉla;EæRmit mm mnae xUjRqeXyaRnzUNy<
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
And in old age, my organs (of action and perception) lose their
respective powers of acting and sensing. My body becomes
emaciated (though it continues to exist) with worries caused by
afflictions mental, physical etc., by sins (committed), diseases
and separation (from dear objects). My mind, devoid of power
and pitiable, wanders restlessly impelled by vain delusion and
desires without any thought of Dhurjstti (Siva). (4)

nae zKy< SmatRkmR àitpdghnàTyvayak…laOy<
ïaEte vataR kw< me iÖjk…livihte äümageR=susare,
}atae xmaeR ivcarE> ïv[mnnyae> ik< inidXyaistVy<
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
I am not able to perform the duty (consisting or rituals) prescribed
in the Smritis since it is beset at every step with abstruse
expiatory rites (for defective as well as non-performance). Much
less is my ability to perform the duty prescribed for the twice-born
(especially Brahmans) by the Srutis (Vedic injunctions) leading to
the essential path of the realisation of Brahman. There is no
desire (in me) for (knowing and performing) dharma. Nor have I
any idea about listening to the import to the Vedas from the Guru
and reflection on it. What (object) remains there for me to
meditate upon leading to Self-realisation? (5)
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õaTva àTyU;kale õpnivixivxaE naùt< ga¼taey<
pUjaw¡ va kdaicÓ÷trghnaTo{fibLvIdlain,
nanIta pÒmala sris ivkista gNxxUpE> Tvdw¡
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
Having bathed early in the morning, I did not fetch the water of
the Ganges for your ablution. Nor were the leaves of bilva
brought from many a wood for your worship. I did not bring the
cluster of fresh lotus-blossoms from the lake along with other
scented flowers (or with fragrant sandal-paste and incense).
Abhiseka, (bathing with holy water), worshipping with bilvaleaves, lotuses and other flowers, decorating with sandal-paste
and offering (waving) fragrant incense are items of Siva's
worship. (6)

ÊGxEmRXvaJyutEdRixistsihtE> õaipt< nEv il¼<
nae ilÝ< cNdna*E> knkivrictE> pUijt< n àsUnE>,
xUpE> kpURrdIpEivRivxrsyutEnERv ÉúyaepharE>
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
Your image (in linga-form) was not bathed in milk along with
honey, ghee, curd and candied sugar (jaggery); it was not
decked (smeared) with sandal-paste and similar (fragrant)
things; it was not worshipped with golden flowers (like
campaka or flowers of gold), with profuse incense, with
camphor-lamps and with offerings of food of different delicious
tastes. (7)

XyaTva icÄe izvaOy< àcurtrxn< nEv dÄ< iÖje_yae
hVy< te l]s'œOyE÷Rtvhvdne naipRt< bIjmÙE>,
nae tÝ< ga¼atIre ìtjninymE> éÔjaPyEnR vedE>
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
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Contemplating Siva in mind, immense wealth was not given (as
dánam) to the twice-born (Bráhmans); oblations in lakes along
with the utterance of the mystical syllables of mantras meant
for you were not offered in the mouth of Agni (the oblationbearer); austerities consisting of vows, japa (repetition of
sacred mantras) and restraints along with the chanting of the
Rudra-mantras and of the Vedas-were not done (sitting) on the
bank of the Ganges. (8)

iSwTva Swane sraeje à[vmyméTk…MÉke (k…{fle) sUúmmageR
zaNte SvaNte àlIne àkiqtivÉve Jyaeitêpe=praOye,
il¼}e äüvaKye skltnugt< z»r< n Smraim
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
Sitting in various yogic postures, I have not controlled my mind
and meditated upon Lord Siva. Remaining in the lotus-pose,
the subtle path (susumná-nádi) being filled with the air in the
form of the syllable ``OM'', the quiescent mind lying dormant in
the Supreme Effulgence of manifest power, the Witness of the
subtle body and the import of the Vedas (Brahman) - I don't
contemplate on Sañkara, immanent in the bodies of all
things.(9)

n¶ae in>s¼zuÏiôgu[ivrihtae XvStmaehaNxkarae
nasa¢e NySt†iòivRidtÉvgu[ae nEv †ò> kdaict!,
%NmNya=vSwya Tva< ivgtkilml< z»r< n Smraim
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
I have never visualised Lord Siva in His yogic posture; nor have I
longed for it. You were never seen by me - the naked sky-clad
God (Digambara), unattached and pure, unaffected by three
gunas (sattva, rajas & tamas), free from the darkness of delusion,
absorbed in meditation with the gaze fixed on the tips of the nose
and fully aware of the nature of worldly existence (bhava). Owing
to the absence of mental activity (absent-mindedness) I don't think
about Sañkara (the auspicious god) the destroyer of sin. (10)
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#*< vedaNtve*< ùdysrisje dIpvTSvàkaz<
sTy< zaNtSvrUp< sklmuinmn> pÒ;{fjEkve*m!,
ja¢TsvPne su;uiPt iSÇgu[prùt< z<kr< n Smraim
]NtVyae me=prax> izv izv izv Éae ïI mhadev zMÉae.
I do not think about Sañkara. He is in the heart (charming), to
be realised through Vedánta (the essential teachings of the
Veda), self-luminous in the lotus of the heart, the truly existent,
the embodiment of peace, to be realised in the mind-lotuses of
all Sages, transcending the states of waking dream and deep
sleep and beyond the three gunas. (11)

cNÔaeÑaistzeore Smrhre g¼axre z»re
spERÉURi;tk{Qk[Ryugle (ivvre) neÇaeTwvEñanre,
diNtTvŠ«tsuNdraMbrxre ÇElaeKysare hre
mae]aw¡ k…é icÄv&iÄmclamNyEStu ik< kmRiÉ>. 12
Concentrating the mind with unflinching devotion on God
(Hara), is the only effective means to Salvation. Of what use
are other activities? For salvation, direct (all) your steady (pure)
thoughts on Hara (Siva) whose head is illumined by the Moon
who is the destroyer of Cupid, the bearer of the Ganges and
the (auspicious) bestower of happiness, whose neck and (pair
of) ears are decked with serpents, from whose eyes shot forth
te Fire (for burning Káma ) who wears the beautiful dress
consisting of the elephant's hide and who is the essence
(strength) of the three worlds. (12)

ik< va=nen xnen vaijkiriÉ> àaÝen raJyen ik<
ik< va puÇklÇimÇpzuiÉdeRhen gehen ikm!,
}aTvEtT][É¼‚r< spid re TyaJy< mnae Ërt>
SvaTmaw¡ guévaKytae Éj mn ïIpavRtIv‘Ém!.13
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What is the use of all this wealth (vehicle) elephants and
horses, of a kingdom acquired, of children, wives, friends, and
cattle, of a (beautiful) body or a house? Realising all this to be
perishable in a moment the mind is to be turned away from
them. For realising your own-Self, following the Guru's advice,
repeatedly worship the Lord of Párvati (Siva). (13)

AayunRZyit pZyta< àitidn< yait ]y< yaEvn<
àTyayaiNt gta> punnR idvsa> kalae jgÑ]k>,
lúmIStaeytr¼É¼cpla iv*u½l< jIivt<
tSmaÅva< (ma<) zr[agt< zr[d Tv< r] r]axuna. 14
God is the sole and enduring refuge to be sought for peace.
Day by day, life ebbs away before our very eyes (as we look
on); youthfulness declines; days passed do never return. Time
devours the worlds. Fortune (wealth) is fickle like the ripple on
the wavelets of water; life is fleeting like lightning. Therefore, O
Lord, Giver of Protection, protect me now (with your Grace)
seeking refuge in you. (14)

vNde
vNde
vNde
vNde

devmumapit< surgué< vNde jgTkar[<
pÚgÉU;[< m&gxr< vNde pzUna< pitm!,
sUyRzza»viûnyn< vNde muk…Ndiày<
É´jnaïy< c vrd< vNde izv< z»rm!.15.

I bow to Siva the Bestower of Bliss, the Lord (spouse) of Umá,
the Lord (Preceptor) of the gods, the original Source of the
universe, the god adorned with serpents, the holder of the deer
(in hand), the Lord of creatures, the god having the Sun, Moon
and Fire as His (three) eyes, the god dear to Vishnu (Mukunda
- the bestower of Salvation), the refuge of the devotees and the
bestower of desired boons. (15)

gaÇ< ÉSmist< c hist< hSte kpal< ist<
oqœva¼< c ist< istí v&;É> k[eR iste k…{fle,
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g¼a)enista jqa pzupteíNÔ> istae mUxRin
sae=y< svRistae ddatu ivÉv< pap]y< svRda. 16.
May the all-white God grant that power that always destroys
sins! White is the body (of Pasupati) with ashes. Likewise are
His laughter, the skull and the club (in His hand) the bull (on
which he rides), the ear-rings in His ears, and the foam-white
Ganges, the matted hair and the Moon on His head. (16)

krcr[k«t< vaŠayj< kmRj< va
ïv[nynj< va mans< va=praxm!,
ivihtmiviht< va svRmetTúmSv
izv izv ké[aBxe ïI mhadev zMÉae. 17.
Hail, Hail, Mahádeva, Sambhu, the Ocean of mercy! Forgive
me all this fault-done and yet to be done - committed by hands,
feet or done vocally, physically and by actions through the
faculties of hearing, seeing and thinking (mentally).
Faults may also arise from not doing prescribed duties (vihita)
and by doing prohibited (proscribed) actions (avihita or
nisiddha). (17)

AaTma Tv< igirja mit> pirjna> àa[a> zrIr< g&h<
pUja te iv;yaepÉaegrcna inÔa smaixiSwit>,

sÁcar> pdyae> àdi][ivix> StaeÇai[ svaR igrae

y*TkmR kraeim tÄdiol< zMÉae tvaraxnm!. 18.
My self is Ùambhu (yourself); my intellect is Girijá (Párvati); my
vital breaths are your attendants, my body is your temple of
residence; my enjoying the objects of the senses is your
worship; my sleep is the state of meditation all movement with
the pair of feet is doing pradakúiïa (circumambulation) to you
and all my words are your praises. O, `Sambhu, whatever I do
is entirely an act of worshipping you. (18)

. #it ïImdœ z»racayRk«t izvaprax]map[ StaeÇ< s<pU[Rm!.
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. ïIdi][amUtIR StaeÇ< .

. za<itpaQ>.

` yae äüa[< ivdxait pUvRm! yae vE veda<í àih[aeit tSmE,
t< h devmaTmbuiÏàkaz< mumu]uvER zr[mh< àp*e.
` za<it> za<it> za<it>
This verse is chanted before the stotra.
AUM. I surrender to THAT, who projected brahma at the beginning
of the creation and revealed vedas. The inspiration turns my intellect
towards Atman. May peace be on us for ever.
HYMNS TO SHRI DAKSHINAMURTI

maEnVyaOyaàkiqtpräütÅv< yuvan<
vi;RòaNte vs†i;g[Erav&t< äüinóE>,
AacayeRNÔ< krkilticNmuÔmanNdêp<
SvaTmaram< muidtvdn< di][amUitRmIfe.
I praise and salute that Dakshinamrthy,
Who faces the south,
Who explains the true nature of the supreme Brahman,
Through his state of silence,
Who is young in looks,
Who is surrounded by disciples who are old Sages,
Whose minds are fixed on Brahman,
Who is the greatest of teachers,
Who shows the Chinmudhra* by his hand,
Who is personification of happiness,
Who is in the state of extreme joy within himself,
And who has a smiling face.
*He joins the edge of the thumb and first finger, which indicates that God and soul are one.
This is called Chinmudhra.” Chinmudra denotes the identity of the individual soul and the
supreme Self or Brahman. God is the Brahman associated with Maya. The identity is
between the individual soul or self (jivatma) and the supreme self (paramatma) and not
God.”
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He who teaches through silence the nature of the Supreme Brahman, who is a
youth, who is the most eminent guru surrounded by the most competent disciples
that remain steadfast in Brahman, who has the hand-pose indicating illumination,
who is of the nature of bliss, who revels in himself, who has a benign countenance
— that Father who has a south-facing form, we adore.

ïIdi][amUtIR StaeÇ<

ivñ< dpR[†ZymanngrItuLy< injaNtgRt<
pZyÚaTmin mayya bihirvaeÑƒt< yda inÔya,
y> sa]aTk…éte àbaexsmye SvaTmanmevaÖy<
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 1.
Similar to the image of a town as seen in the mirror,
When one sees the image of the world within him,
The world appears as if it is outside.
It is similar to his seeing due to illusion,
During the state of sleep,
That the one real fact appears as many different truths,
And he realizes ,when he wakes up and sees the reality,
That he is really the one and only one soul.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
The above stanza tells us that the world which is outside us is same
as our soul but we see them as different entities due to the veil of
ignorance. As soon as we wake up, we realize that the dream is false
and even while seeing our image in the mirror, we know that we are
not seeing us in the mirror but our image. When we get knowledge
from the guru we are in the wakeful state without the veil of
ignorance.

The universe is the reflection of a mirror. The Truth is the supreme
Brahman, the one without a second. The mind, senses and intellect
are all able to only discern the reflection of the Atman. The identity of
the brahman and the Atman is apparent after self-illumination. I offer
my profound salutations to the auspicious Guru, who is an
embodiment of Dakshinamurti, and whose grace is responsible for
the illumination.
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bIjSyaNtirva»‚rae jgidd< àai'œnivRkLp< pun>
mayakiLptdezkalklnavEicÈyicÇIk«tm!,
mayavIv ivj&MÉyTyip mhayaegIv y> SveCDya
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 2.
Like the germ inside the seed is its part ,
But becomes different after development
The many places and time which are before us ,
Are drawn by illusion in the board of life in a peculiar manner,
By a great savant or an expert Siddha,
Who can create them as per their will,
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
When the net of illusion is lifted and when we reach the stage of
manifestation, we would find that what we think as different is but
one and the same.

He in whom this universe, prior to its projection was present like a
tree in a seed (unmanifested), and by whose magic this was
transformed(manifested) in various forms, by His own will similar to
a yogi's- to that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in the auspicious
Guru, I offer my profound salutations.

ySyEv S)…r[< sdaTmkmsTkLpawRk< Éaste
sa]aÄÅvmsIit vedvcsa yae baexyTyaiïtan!,
yTsa]aTkr[aÑveÚ punrav&iÄÉRvaMÉaeinxaE
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 3.
He who exists as the real light of truth,
And shines in the false world of appearance,
And He who teaches disciples the great saying,
“Thou art that” after realizing its import,
Gets away from this cycle of life and death.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
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“That Thou Art is the famous Grand Pronouncement (mahAvAkya) found in the Chandogya-Upanishad of the Sama Veda,
meted out by AruNi to Svetaketu. It is repeated nine times to
him and explained nine times. It is not supposed to be a casual
statement. It is the summum bonum of all Upanishadic
teaching. It says: That brahman which is the common Reality
behind everything in the cosmos is the same as the essential
Divinity, namely the Atman or the Self, within you.” This
realization which is extremely difficult to achieve makes you
understand that you are in fact this absolute reality called
“Brahman”.
He, by whose light the (unreal) universe appears real, teaches
the truth of brahman to those who want to know the Atman through
the vedic statement tattvamasi (thou art That) and He Who puts an
end to the samsaric cycle - to that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in
the auspicious Guru, I offer my profound salutations.

nanaiCDÔ"qaedriSwthadIpàÉaÉaSvr<
}an< ySy tu c]uraidkr[Öara bih> SpNdte,
janamIit tmev ÉaNtmnuÉaTyetTsmSt< jgt!
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 4.
Like the light emanating from a lamp,
Kept in a pot with many holes,
Goes out in all directions,
In the person in whom the wisdom goes out
Through the openings of ear , eye , mouth and thought,
And when that person realizes that ‘I know myself”,
This whole universe shines after Him alone ,
Who shines in the consciousness as the knower.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
Our body prevents us from seeing the truth(the light from
outside) that we are the Brahman and lets out light though the
sensory organs and makes us deceive ourselves by feeling
that we are happy. This simile of a pot with holes for the body
occurs in many places in Indian philosophy.
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He whose light gleams through the senses like the light emanating
from a pot with holes (in which a lamp is kept), He whose knowledge
alone brings the state of knowing (I am That), He whose brightness
makes everything shine - to that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in
the auspicious Guru, I offer my profound salutations.

deh< àa[mpIiNÔya{yip cla< buiÏ< c zUNy< ivÊ>
ôIbalaNxjfaepmaSTvhimit æaNta É&z< vaidn>,
mayazi´ivlaskiLptmha Vyamaehs<hair[e
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 5.
Those great philosophers, who think that,
The body , the soul and the fickle intellect,
The concept of emptiness and all other nothingness,
Are nothing but themselves,
Are similar to the women children , blind and the ignorant.
It is only He who can destroy, this veil of ignorance,
And wake us up from this state of deceit.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.

This is a sample of the approach of negation in identifying the
truth about the concept of self. Senses, the body etc cannot be
the absolute truth as they are transient.
Some philosophers contend the body, senses, life-breath, intellect
and non-existence (shunya) as the real `I' (Atman). Their
comprehension is worse than that of women, children, blind and the
dull. He who destroys this delusion caused by maya (and makes us
aware of the Truth)- to that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in the
auspicious Guru, I offer my profound salutations.

ra÷¢StidvakreNÊs†zae mayasmaCDadnat!
sNmaÇ> kr[aeps<hr[tae yae=ÉUTsu;uÝ> puman!,
àagSvaPsimit àbaexsmye y> àTyiÉ}ayte
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 6.
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Similar to the Sun when being masked by the serpent Rahu,
Knows that it was existing , once the eclipse is over
That man whose senses are suppressed
When he is asleep,
Because of the veil of illusion,
Realizes that he was in the state of sleep,
When he wakes up.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
Similar the sun existing even when there is eclipse, we exist
when we are sleeping. This is denial of the Buddhist theory
that, when we are asleep there is nothingness.
The brillance of sun exists even when intercepted by Rahu during
eclipse. Similarly, the power of cognition only remains suspended
during deep sleep. The Self exists as pure being even though
unrecognized due to the veil of Maya. A person on awakening
becomes aware that he was asleep earlier (and the dream was
unreal). Similarly, a person who awakens to the consciousness of the
Self recognizes his previous state of ignorance as unreal. He by
whose grace alone does one awaken to the consciousness of the Self to that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in the auspicious Guru, I
offer my profound salutations.

baLyaid:vip ja¢daid;u twa svaRSvvSwaSvip
Vyav&ÄaSvnuvtRmanmhimTyNt> S)…rNt< sda,
SvaTman< àkqIkraeit Éjta< yae muÔya ÉÔya
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 7.
Salutations to him who shines and exhibits,
Himself by the beatific Chinmudhra of the hand,
That he exists within the humans as self,
Forever and non changing,
Even during the changing states of childhood, youth and old age
And even during the states of sleep, dream and wakefulness.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
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The truth as represented by the concept of Brahman, exists
always.
He, whose existence is changeless throughout the various states of the
body (like old, young etc) and the mind (waking, dreaming etc), and
who reveals the greatest knowledge of Atman by GYaana-mudra (the
joining of the thumb and the forefinger of a raised right hand) - to
that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in the auspicious Guru, I offer
my profound salutations.

ivñ< pZyit kayRkar[tya SvSvaims<bNxt>
iz:yacayRtya tyEv ipt&puÇa*aTmna Éedt>,
Svße ja¢it va y @; pué;ae mayapiræaimt>
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 8.
The world sees as cause and effect,
The differences between us and our lord,
The distinction between teacher and the taught,
The distinction between father and son,
And so the man is confused by illusion,
And believes in these differences,
During the times of dream and wakefulness.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
The ignorance of the truth because of the veil of ignorance
Maya is reemphasized.
He, whose power of Maya enables one to experience the world as
multiform (like teacher, disciple, father, son etc) during both the
waking and dream states - to that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied
in the auspicious Guru, I offer my profound salutations.

ÉUrMÉa<Synlae=inlae=MbrmhnaRwae ihma<zu> puman!
#TyaÉait cracraTmkimd< ySyEv mUTyRòkm!,
naNyiTkÂn iv*te ivm&zta< ySmaTprSmaiÖÉae>
tSmE ïIguémUtRye nm #d< ïIdi][amUtRye. 9.
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To the sake of which supreme Brahman,
The universe is shining as self ,
Which is Movable and immovable , with its aspects?
Of water, fire, air, space,
The sun, moon and the individual soul ,
And also to those who examine the truth behind ,
The meaning of this universe and find ,
That it Consists of nothing but,
The God who is every where.
Salutation to the God facing the south,
Who is the greatest teacher.
He, whose subtle and unmanifest eightfold form causes the moving
and unmoving universe, and by whose grace alone does all these
manifestation disappear to reveal that `All that exists is Brahman' - to
that Dakshinamurti, who is embodied in the a uspicious Guru, I offer
my profound salutations.

svaRTmTvimit S)…qIk«timd< ySmadmui:mn! Stve
tenaSy ïv[aÄdwRmnnaÏ(ana½ s»ItRnat!,
svaRTmTvmhaivÉUitsiht< SyadIñrTv< Svt>
isÏ(eÄTpunròxa pir[t< cEñyRmVyahtm!. 10.
The concept of the Athma,
Which is explained in this poem of praise,
Hearing which , understanding which,
Meditating which and singing which,
One would attain the state of the godliness,
And the great state of self realization,
And also you would get the eight powers of occult ,
Without any problems in between.
The verse points out to the all pervasiveness of the indwelling Spirit,
Atman. By the recital, contemplation and meditation of this hymn, the
disciple attains the state of oneness with Atman and realizes his unity
with the universe,thus becoming the very essence of the eightfold
manifestation.
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Appendix:
The following are chanted after the main stotra:-

vqivqipsmIpe ÉUimÉage in;{[<
sklmuinjnana< }andatarmarat!,
iÇÉuvnguémIz< di][amUitRdev<
jnnmr[Ê>oCDedd]< nmaim.
I offer my profound salutations to Shri maha dakshinamurti, the
remover of the worldly (samasric) bonds binding us, Who is to be
meditated uponas the one sitting under a banyan tree and bestowing
knowledge (GYana)instantlyon all the sages (and the devoted
disciples).

icÇ< vqtraemURle v&Îa> iz:ya guéyuRva,
guraeStu maEn< VyaOyan< iz:yaStu iDÚs<zya>.
It is strange to see, The very old disciples , And the very young
teacher, Who sit under a banyan tree, With the teacher always
observing silence, And the students getting all the doubts cleared.

` nm> à[vawaRy zuÎ}anEkmUtRye,
inmRlay àzaNtay di][amUtRye nm> .
Salutations to that Dakshinamurthy, Who is the meaning of the
pranava , “om”, Who is the personification of unalloyed wisdom,
Who is crystal clear in his thought, And who is the epitome of peace.

gurve svRlaekana< iÉ;je Évraeig[am!,
inxye svRiv*ana< di][amUtRye nm>.

Salutations to that Dakshinamurthy, Who is the teacher of the entire
world, Who is the doctor to those, Afflicted by the disease of birth and
death, And who is the treasure hose of all knowledge.

di][amUitR gayiÇ

` tTpué;ay ivÒhe iv*a vasay xImih,
tÚae di][amUitR> àcaedyat!.
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. tÅv baex.

Tattva Bodha
(Knowledge of Truth)

Introduction
Vedanta refers to the texts at the end of each Veda
whose subject is Self knowledge. When you acquire Self
knowledge you no longer have a doubt about the nature of
reality. It is the desire of all people to be free of limitation and
only by understanding that one is the Self can this desire be
realized.
Because the mantras that make up the Upanishads are
cryptic they need to be explained. A long time ago a great
sage, Badarayana, commented on them and his
commentaries are also considered source material. Although
there is no need for additional source material people continue
to realize Truth and feel inclined to speak about it. Words that
appear later cannot be legitimized unless they do not
contradict the fundamental premise of the Upanishads. What is
that premise? That this is a non-dual reality and therefore there
is only one Self. In the Eighth Century the most important
‘modern’ link in the Vedic tradition, Sri Adi Shankaracharya,
appeared and wrote several important texts about the Self. He
did not deviate from the ideas in the Upanishads but presented
them with exceptional clarity. Tattva Bodha was written by
Shankaracharya and is considered the definitive introductory
text for the study of Self.
Why should the teachings of Vedanta be trusted?
Because they are not the philosophy of an individual nor are
they the contentions of a particular religion or a philosophical
school of thought. Although they appeared in India, there is
nothing ‘Indian’ about them. They are revealed truth. Revealed
truth by definition is not authored by people nor does it belong
to any particular religion. It comes directly from the Self. During
revelation the individual's prejudices and personal views are
suspended because he or she is 'ecstatic'...outside the small
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self. Even then the words that are used to convey the sense of
the truth must be verified by many others over a long time
before they can be accepted.
Revealed truth usually needs additional revelation
because the people who hear it tend to interpret it according
to their own tastes. The notion that there is a ‘my truth' is and a
‘your truth’ does not wash in the Vedanta world. The Self is one
and the knowledge of it can only be one. Is it possible to simply
read these texts and come away enlightened? It may be
possible but it is unlikely because truth, like anything else, is only
as good as one’s understanding of it. Therefore the teaching
tradition of Vedanta has evolved. It requires a mature qualified
mind seeking to know and a teacher established in non-duality
who can skillfully wield the means of knowledge. It is hoped
that if your study of Tattva Bodha awakens a desire to realize
the Self you will approach someone established in non-duality
and request teaching.

Desire
Physical and biological needs are natural; they are built
into the body and shared by all members of the human
species. Others needs, however, are cultivated on the basis
predetermined ideas that arise from experience. The tendency
of a dog to go towards a man holding a bone is a cultivated
instinct. It has previously been fed by hand and remembers
that the experience of chewing a bone is attractive. If its owner
appears holding a stick it runs away, having developed an
aversion to beatings based on past experience.
In addition to the instinctual choices which we share
with animals humans have the ability to think. This allows them
to consciously choose between alternatives: good and bad,
pleasure and pain, right and wrong, etc. The ability to
discriminate makes another powerful psychic fact possible: the
desire to seek improvement and betterment.
Human beings are a work in progress. Not only are they
imperfect and incomplete but, unlike animals, they are aware
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of it. This innate sense of incompleteness gives rise to a strong
urge to seek completeness and wholeness. This urge in turn
appears as the desire to be better or different from what one
presently is and can be as important to them, sometimes more
important, than their instincts and natural bodily urges.

The Irony of Desire and Action
Common sense observation shows that attempts to fulfill
desires do not permanently remove desire. On the contrary the
more one satisfies one’s desires, the more desires appear. In
spite of romantic notions fostered by the culture about its
desirability, desire is a big problem for human beings. It is an
uncomfortable and often intensely painful state of mind that
continually cries to be removed.
The natural response when one feels the itching of desire
or the aversion of fear is to do something. When I pursue the
object of my desire I believe that the attainment of the object
will remove the desire and give me peace of mind. It so
happens that this does happen. But alas, the sense of
satisfaction and relief felt is only temporary. And to make
matters worse the attainment of the desired object actually
reinforces the original desire. So instead of ending up free of
desire when I act, which was my intention, I ultimately end up
with more desire.
Another way to formulate this problem is to say that
human beings are continually motivated to remove an innate
but unnatural sense of limitation. Therefore they strive to feel
limitless and free. For example, who doesn’t feel limited by lack
of money, time, power, or love? The thousands of things offered
by the culture all promise in some way to remove a perceived
sense of limitation and lack. But whether we see the problem as
a quest for completeness or a search for limitlessness why, in
spite of the ready availability of material objects, self
improvement programs and therapies both religious and
secular, does every attempt to become pure and perfect,
limitless and complete fail?
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Cause and Effect
Because the desire to be complete can only be satisfied
if it is possible to achieve completeness. Unfortunately
completeness cannot be achieved because of the law of
cause and effect. Completeness/limitlessness/perfection could
only be achieved if it were possible to make an effort that
would bring an unlimited result. But actions, which are always
performed by finite entities, only produce limited results. Even
the sum of tens of thousands of limited actions does not equal
limitlessness. Thousandaires become millionaires and millionaires
become billionaires and billionaires still strive more. Sadly, one is
as far from infinite wealth with one dollar as one is with a trillion.
With reference to the state of limitless bliss, ten thousand
moments of emotional satisfaction are exactly the same as one
moment. Even in the realm of knowledge, the more one knows
the more one becomes aware of what is unknown. In spite of
his great mathematical knowledge Einstein was ignorant of
many other things.
What to do? Understanding the limitations of action
some conclude that the way to completeness is to go limp,
drop out and do nothing. But it is impossible not to act. Even
non-performance of certain activities produces consequences.
For instance, I don’t pay my taxes and I end up in trouble. If I
don’t brush my teeth they rot and fall out. Furthermore, like all
desire-prompted activities non-doing does not reduce craving
so a person who is not pursuing his or her desires is as
emotionally discontented as someone who is. At the same time
simple observation leads to the conclusion that in spite of
appearances this is a purposeful creation and that things here
follow certain well known laws. Everything we do depends on
this fact. If water one day decided to be dry and ice to be hot
the whole cosmos would stop working. Because the desire to
be whole and complete, like other desires, occurs in a
purposeful creation it must serve a purpose. If this is true then
there is a way to satisfy it. Vedanta is such a way. But it
accomplishes completion an unexpected way.
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Accomplishment of the Accomplished
Every act is performed to accomplish something. Three
factors are involved in the process: what you want to be
accomplished, the means employed to accomplish it and the
person who wants the accomplishment. By appropriate, timely
and adequate effort anything that is unaccomplished can be
accomplished. However, no effort or action is required to
accomplish that which is already accomplished. One day a
man asked God to give him a head on his shoulders and the
Lord was flummoxed. “I may be omnipotent but I cannot grant
your request,” He said, “I can give you a bigger head, a smaller
head. I can twist it up like a pretzel or spread it out like a pizza
but I cannot give you a head on your shoulders.” “Why not?”
the man asked. “Because, dummy, you already have a head
on your shoulders.”
Completeness-perfection-limitlessness-freedom falls into
the category of the ‘already accomplished’ and no action or
effort is required to accomplish it.

VEDANTA
The Tenth Man
A group of ten men were on a trip in the country. They
came to a river that needed to be forded. To make sure they
were all present and accounted for after they crossed the
leader lined them up and counted…but the count revealed
only nine. They became distressed and searched high and low
for the missing person. When their efforts did not produce the
tenth man then fell into a deep depression. At this time an old
man approached and seeing their distress inquired as to its
cause. The leader explained the situation and the old man
smiled. “Line up with the rest,’ he said to the leader. Then the
old man counted. ‘Eight, nine, ten!” he said pointing to the
leader…who had forgotten to include himself.
No action produced the missing person. He was
produced when the leader realized he failed to include himself
in the count. In fact he was only searching for himself…all the
while believing he was looking for someone else. Vedanta says
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freedom – perfection – wholeness - limitlessness is already
accomplished. It unequivocally states (and epiphanies confirm
it) that we are whole and complete by nature and that no
action on our or on the part of anyone else, including God,
can complete us.

The Teaching, the Teacher and the Taught
If I believe that the completeness I seek is to be found in
something other than myself, a ‘permanent experience of
enlightenment’ for example, I will be unable to realize my
innate perfection because wholeness and completeness only
reside in my Self, not in a particular experience. Therefore this
fact needs to be made known to me. It so happens that the
knowledge that the ‘I’ is whole and complete has been with us
for as long as human beings have been on the earth. The
teachings that remove Self ignorance have evolved out of
successful attempts by Self realized beings to reveal it and
comprise the ancient teaching tradition of Vedanta, a means
of Self knowledge. Vedanta also includes the scriptures of Yoga
which are essential for attaining the proper state of mind for
receiving knowledge.
A teacher of Vedanta is someone who has realized his
or her limitless nature and can skillfully reveal the Self by
unfolding the true meaning of the teachings. It is often believed
that an epiphany or the transmission of energy from a ‘spiritual’
master will result in Self realization but this is not true except in
the exceedingly rare instance that the knowledge ‘I am
limitless awareness’ arises during the experience and
permanently remains in the mind when the experience ends
destroying all subsequent thoughts of limitation. The so-called
‘spiritual’ world is little more than hundreds of thousands of
people who have enjoyed the experience of limitlessness and
completeness but who persist in seeing themselves as limited
wanting creatures. Therefore someone seeking Self knowledge
needs to be prepared. The preparation essentially consists of
gaining a mind immune to the pull of fear and desire, one in
which the Self can be clearly apprehended and one that can
retain the knowledge ‘I am the Self.’
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Knowledge
Two factors are required to gain the knowledge of an
object: the object itself and a valid means of knowledge. To
gain dog knowledge a dog should be present within the scope
of perception and the eyes, backed by the attention of the
mind (because all knowledge takes place in the mind) should
be functioning. If the eyes alone are functioning but the mind is
not present knowledge cannot take place. In this case the
eyes and the mind are the means of knowledge.
Knowledge is either direct or indirect. The knowledge of
the dog gained by looking at it is direct knowledge. However, if
the dog is not present within the sight of the individual the
knowledge obtained by listening to its description is indirect
knowledge. Even if the dog is present but the eyes are not
functioning, the knowledge gained through other senses is also
indirect. For direct knowledge a valid means of knowledge
must be available. For example, ears are not a valid means to
gain the direct knowledge of the color of an object. If the
means of knowledge and the object to be known are present
knowledge takes place on its own. No action is involved in the
process of knowledge. Only the operation of the means of
knowledge is required.
Ignorance deprives us of a means of Self knowledge. We
may have heard a great deal about a person but have not
seen her. Even if we happen to be in her presence by chance
we do not gain the knowledge of who she is until someone
informs us that the person we are looking for is in front of us.
When this happens knowledge instantly takes place. In this
case the words of the one who informed us constitute the
means of knowledge.
Only direct knowledge is complete and error free. The
knowledge obtained through reading or hearing about an
object is subject to question because the picture formed in the
mind depends upon our past impressions and our beliefs and
opinions. The picture formed in different minds from the same
object or description of an object is generally different.
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Most of us are ignorant of the fact that we are complete
and perfect beings. Just as the eyes cannot see themselves,
the sense organs and the mind cannot see the Self. Vedanta is
a direct and immediate means of Self knowledge. It can
deliver Self knowledge because the Self is always present. It is
not hidden away in the spiritual Heart or a transcendental state
nor is it covered by the physical body. If you exist you are the
Self. Therefore you are always within the scope of your
perception. When do you not experience yourself? That you
think that the world you are experiencing is something other
than you is due to lack of understanding. That you don’t realize
who you are is due to a belief that you are something or
someone other than who you are. When this belief is
investigated and subsequently dismissed in light of the
teachings of Vedanta your sense of limitation dissolves…
because the Self is limitless. Therefore if you want to realize your
God given freedom you need to expose yourself to a valid
means of Self knowledge.

The Text
Tattva Bodha was written in Sanskrit in the Eighth Century
by Shankaracharya and means ‘knowledge of truth.’ It is an
introductory text outlining the fundamentals of Vedanta. After
explaining the qualifications necessary to realize the Self it
deals with the relationship between the individual, the world
and the Self. It explains the technical terms that form the basis
of Vedanta. Without understanding the meaning of these
words the means of knowledge will not operate.

INVOCATION

vasudeveNÔyaegINÔ< nTva }anàd< guém!,
mumu]U[a< ihtawaRy tÅvbaexaeiÉxIyte.
saxnctuòysMpÚaixkair[a< mae]saxnÉUt<
tÅvivvekàkar< vúyam>,
Salutations to the Self, the bestower of knowledge in the form
of my teacher. This treatise, ‘The Knowledge of Truth’ is for the
benefit of qualified seekers of liberation.
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At the beginning of most Vedantic texts one usually finds a
verse that tells the purpose of the text, who is it is intended for
and the benefit to be derived from understanding it. In this
case it is for a qualified seeker and its purpose is to explain the
nature of reality. The benefit to be derived is freedom from
existential suffering. A teacher is someone who helps remove
Self ignorance.
Modern society is a veritable supermarket of identities. But all its
identities are based on ignorance of our true identity. Though
limited identities offer to solve our existential problems they only
offer limited relief. If I am gay I can’t be straight. If I’m a man I
can’t be a woman. If I’m a Republican I can’t be a Democrat.
The teachings of Vedanta reveal an identity that encompasses
all identities and is not in conflict with any.

SADHANA CHATUSHTAYA (The four-fold qualifications)

saxnctuòy ikm! ?
inTyainTyvStuivvek>, #hamuÇawR)lÉaegivrag>,
zmaid;qœksMpiÄ>, mumu]uTv< ceit,
To realize our true identity the process of discrimination (viveka)
should be employed. The knowledge of the Self is mixed with
Self ignorance. Therefore a discriminative inquiry is needed. This
inquiry will only yield successful results if the student is qualified.
A qualified person possesses the following qualities.

Discrimination (viveka)

inTyainTyvStuivvek> k> ?
inTyvSTvek< äü t™itir´< svRminTym!,
Aymev inTyainTyvStuivvek>,

What is meant by the discrimination between the impermanent
and the permanent? It is the conviction that the Self alone is
permanent and that everything experienced is impermanent.
People attracted to Self inquiry have usually had experiences
that convince them that there is a ‘spiritual’ something other
than what they perceive with the senses, emotions and the
mind. But they are always uncertain what it is. The fundamental
method for Self realization is the discrimination between what is
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permanent…the Self…and what isn’t…the mind and the world.
Although this is a non-dual reality and everything that changes
is also the Self, this fact is not known to the beginner. Even if it
were known intellectually he or she must go through the long
and sometimes difficult introspective process of separating the
‘I,’ the Self, from all its changing forms.

Dispassion (viragya)

ivrag> k> ? #hSvgRÉaege;u #CDaraihTym!,
Dispassion is the absence of desire for the enjoyment of the
fruits of one’s actions in this world.
This qualification basically excludes ninety nine point nine
percent of the human race from Self realization. Why? Because
it is precisely the desire for the results of one’s actions that
people undertake action. A seeker of liberation, however, has
understood and accepted the painful fact that the results of
action do not permanently erase his or her sense of
inadequacy, incompleteness and limitation. Why? Because
they are conditioned by time. Dispassion should arise from this
understanding, not from despair. It is common for people to
become negative when they realize that getting what they
want and avoiding what they don’t does not solve the
happiness issue. A discriminating person will be pleased to
discover that the results of actions (what happens in his or her
life) are not permanently satisfying. Why? Because it frees him
or her from the compulsion to act and allows spontaneous
creative non-goal oriented activity. And it frees the mind to
seek happiness in the Self.

Control of mind and the senses (sama and dama)

zmaidsaxnsMpiÄ> ka ?
zmae dm %prmiStit]a ïÏa smaxan< c #it,
zm> k> ? mnae in¢h>,
dm> k> ? c]uraidbaýeiNÔyin¢h>,
Will power is helpful but not enough to control a restless mind.
Control of mind means that a person does not pander to the
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fears and desires arising in the mind but lives according to a
higher principle. By subordinating oneself to a higher principle
the mind becomes calm.

Strict observance of one’s duty (uparama)

%prm> k> ? SvxmaRnuóanmev,

Duty is a higher principle than desire prompted action based
on a belief in rights. When one fulfills one’s duty toward oneself,
one’s family, community, and religion the mind becomes
controlled.

Forebearance (titiksha)

itit]a ka ? zItae:[suoÊ>oaidsih:[uTvm!,
Sticking to one’s chosen path with a happy frame of mind no
matter what obstacles are encountered is called titiksha.

Faith (shraddha)

ïÏa kI†zI ? guévedaNtvaKyaid;u ivñas> ïÏa,
Faith is the belief that what the scripture and the teacher say is
true. Faith is not blind belief. On the contrary one should
independently reflect and analyze what is being taught to see
if it jibes with common sense and reason. Faith is the belief that
an honest attempt to enquire will lead to understanding.

Single Pointedness of Mind (samadhana)

smaxan< ikm! ? icÄEka¢ta,
Single pointedness of mind is the ability to keep the mind
absorbed in a particular train of thought on a given topic.
Everyone has the ability to concentrate on things that
particularly interest them. The student of reality keeps his or her
mind constantly at work reflecting on the teachings of Vedanta.
Burning desire for liberation (mumukshutva)

mumu]uTv< ikm! ? mae]ae me ÉUyadœ #it #CDa,
@tt! saxnctuòym!, ttStÅvivvekSyaixkair[ae ÉviNt,
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A burning desire for liberation means that the person has
completely ruled out the possibility that anything that could
happen in life would make him or her permanently happy. As a
result all the desire that formerly went into making the world
work now goes into the search for the Self. If this factor is
operating intensely all the other qualities develop quickly. And
conversely a discriminating, dispassionate person with a clear
mind will not realize the Self unless he or she develops an
abiding interest in it.
These are the qualifications for making the discriminative
inquiry into the Self. No other factors are necessary.
The text now discusses the nature of the inquiry (discrimination)
that leads to the truth of one’s Self.

Inquiry into the Self
TATTVA VIVEKA (Enquiry into Truth)

tÅvivvek> k> ? AaTma sTy< tdNyt! sv¡ imWyeit,
AaTma k> ? SwUlsUúmkar[zrIra™itir´> pÂkaezatIt> sn!
AvSwaÇysa]I si½danNdSvêp> sn! yiStóit s AaTma,
The Self alone is real. Everything else is unreal. This is the firm
conviction of the inquirer and is called inquiry.

THE SELF
THE SELF is that which remains unchanged in the past, present
and future. It exists before and after time. It pervades and
transcends all states of consciousness. It is called satyam, what
is. That which does not exist, like the antlers of a fish, is called
asat, unreality. That which exists but undergoes change is
called mithya, apparent reality. All things in the subjective and
objective worlds change. The whole of existence can be
divided into two categories:
(1) the ‘I’ which is called aham and
(2) the rest of the world which is called ‘This’ (idam).
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Due to ignorance of the nature of the Self a human being is
always identified with what is changing and apparent: the
body, emotions or intellect. Belief that I am my body, feelings or
thoughts constitutes a false notion of the Self. It is called ego.
If a person can clearly distinguish the Self from the apparent
and changing ‘not Self,’ the ‘not Self’ can be negated as the
primary identity and the real Self be recognized and
appreciated.
Inquiry into one’s real nature by first identifying what is ‘not I’
(anatma) and subsequently asserting that one is the
unchanging Self is called inquiry (tattva viveka). The way to do
this is to understand that what one knows about oneself is
different from the one who knows.
The following analysis shows how the ‘I’, the knower, is different
from the body with which it is falsely identified.

THE INDIVIDUAL
What are the three bodies (sharira traya)?
The Self is apparently clothed in thee bodies and enjoys three
corresponding states. The food body is called the Gross Body
(sthula sharira). The physiological systems, the emotions, the
intellect and the self image (ego) are called the Subtle Body.
The seeds of one’s past experience are called the Causal Body
because they cause one to think, feel and act.
The Gross, Subtle and Causal bodies are witnessed by the
atman, the Self. If the Self identifies with the Gross Body it seems
to be a waking entity. When it identifies with the Subtle Body it
seems to be a dreamer or thinker. When it identifies with the
Causal Body it appears to be a sleeper. This process is similar to
an actor playing different characters in a drama or a clear
crystal that assumes the color of an object near it. But like an
actor the Self is distinct from the roles it appears to assume. The
Self is therefore called the witness (sakshi) of the three bodies
and their respective states. The Self is ‘I’ and the bodies are
‘this.’
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STHULA-SUKSHMA-KARANA SHARIRAS (Sharira-Traya)
STHULA SHARIRA

SwUlzrIr< ikm! ? pÂIk«tpÂmhaÉUtE> k«t< sTkmRjNy<
suoÊ>oaidÉaegaytn< zrIrm!
AiSt jayte vxRte ivpir[mte Ap]Iyte ivnZytIit
;fiœvkarvdetTSwUlzrIrm!,
What is the Gross Body?
It is that which is composed of the five elements (mahabhutas)
space, air, fire, water, and earth… after they have undergone
the process of splitting and combining (panchikarana). It is
born as a result of meritorious actions of the past and is the
vehicle by which one gains experience in the world. It is born,
grows, sustains itself, decays and finally dies.

SUKSHMA SHARIRA

sUúmzrIr< ikm! ? ApÂIk«tpÂmhaÉUtE> k«t< sTkmRjNy<
suoÊ>oaidÉaegsaxn< pÂ}aneiNÔyai[ pÂkmeRiNÔyai[ pÂàa[ady>
mníEk< buiÏíEka
@v< sÝdzaklaiÉ> sh yiÄóit tTsUúmzrIrm!,
JNANA INDRIYAS (Organs of Perception)

ïaeÇ< Tvkœ c]u> rsna ºa[m! #it pÂ }aneiNÔyai[,
ïaeÇSy idGdevta, Tvcae vayu>, c]u;> sUyR>, rsnaya vé[>,
ºa[Sy AiñnaE, #it }aneiNÔydevta>,
ïaeÇSy iv;y> zBd¢h[m!, Tvcae iv;y> SpzR¢h[m!,
c]u;ae iv;y> êp¢h[m!, rsnaya iv;y> rs¢h[m!,

ºa[Sy iv;y> gNx¢h[m! #it,

KARMA INDRIYAS (Organs of Action)

vaKpai[padpayUpSwanIit pÂkmeRiNÔyai[,
vacae devta viû>, hStyaeirNÔ>, padyaeivR:[u>, payaem&RTyu>,
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%pSwSy àjapit>, #it kmeRiNÔydevta>, vacae iv;y> Éa;[m!,
pa{yaeivR;y> vStu¢h[m!, padyaeivR;y> gmnm!,
payaeivR;y> mlTyag>, %pSwSy iv;y> AanNd #it,
What is the Subtle Body?
It is composed of the subtle aspect of the five elements
(tanmatras) before they undergo the process of splitting and
recombining. It is a result of good actions in the past and is an
instrument for subtle experience. It is comprised of seventeen
parts:
the five perceptive senses (jnanendriyas),
the five organs of action (karmendriyas),
the five vital airs: respiration (prana),
evacuation (apana), circulation (vyana),
digestion and assimilation (samana) and
the power in the body to reject unwanted objects (udana).
Udana is also active at the time of death and is responsible for
expelling the Subtle Body from the gross body.
The Subtle Body also contains the mind and intellect.
The mind (manas) is the psychic location of one’s feelings,
moods, and emotions. The intellect (buddhi) is the deciding
faculty and the source of the sense of doership (ahamkara).
The Self identified with the intellect results in the feeling that “I
am a doer. I am a knower.” The mind and the intellect are
really two functional aspects the Subtle Body. When the Subtle
Body is feeling volitional, emotional or vascillating it is called the
mind. When it is involved in the cognitive process of
determining, deciding and discriminating it is called intellect.
The Gross Body, the external material sheath, is kept alive by
the Subtle Body which operates the organs of perception and
action and the pranas, the physiological systems. When the
Gross body dies the Subtle Body departs.
The Subtle Body varies from one person to the next. The
identification of the Self with the emotional aspect of the Subtle
Body results in the feelings like “I am happy. I am unhappy. I am
angry.” Etc.
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The organs of perception are called the jnana indriyas,
knowledge organs. They are eyes, ears, nose, tongue and skin.
The elements that give rise to the perceptive organs are as
follows: Space for the ear. Air for the skin. Fire (light) for the
eyes. Water for taste and earth for the nose. The field of
experience for the ear is space which makes sound possible.
The field of experience for the skin is air which makes touch
possible. Fire (light) makes the perception of forms possible.
Perception of forms is the function of the eyes. The tongue
operates because water makes taste possible. The purpose of
the nose is to cognize earth elements.
The organs of action are called karma indriyas. They are:
speech, hands, legs, anus, and the genitals. The element
responsible for speech is fire. For the hands, air. For the feet,
space. For the anus, earth and for the genitals, water.

What is the mind? (antahkarana)
The mind receives the stimuli from the perceptive senses and
unifies or assimilates the information into one experience. The
mind is thoughts. Thoughts can be divided into four categories
based on their functions. When the mind is in a state of volition,
vascillation or doubt it is called manas, emotion. When the
mind is involved in the analysis of a situation with the idea of
making a determination, discrimination or judgement it is called
buddhi, intellect. When the mind considers itself to be the
author of action or the enjoyer of pleasure and pain it is called
ego or ahamkara. The part of the mind that recalls memories
and stores subconscious impressions is called chitta. The mind
responds in the mode that is appropriate to the situations that
occur in life. It is another way of conceiving of the Subtle Body.

KARANA SHARIRA

kar[zrIr< ikm! ?
AinvaRCyana*iv*aêp< zrIrÖySy kar[maÇ<
sTSvêpa=}an< inivRkLpkêp< ydiSt tTkar[zrIrm!,
What is the Causal Body?
That which is inexplicable (anirvachaniya) and beginningless
(anaadi). It is free of division and the source of Self ignorance. It
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is cause of the Subtle and Gross Bodies. It is called the karana
sharira. If we are whole and complete, pure and perfect by
nature there is no reason to enter a body to experience the
world since the world is simply a place to garner experience
that is aimed at removing the universal feeling of
incompleteness. The verse says that the ignorance that causes
us to be born is inexplicable. This means that it is prior to the
formation of the Subtle Body (the mind) and therefore cannot
be rationally explained.
Sleep is identification with the Causal Body. In deep sleep
everyone experiences a limitless happiness or bliss (ananda)
that results from an absence of identification with the body
and the mind. During this state, one is free from the dualities
created by the Gross and the Subtle Bodies and therefore this
state is devoid of qualifications (nirvikalpa). During this state, we
are completely ignorant of everything; we experience nothing
in particular. The Causal Body is inexplicable because the state
of ignorance is neither real, that is to say existent, nor unreal,
meaning it cannot be said not to exist. The ignorance that
makes it up is opposed to Self knowledge and is called
avidyarupam. Ignorance of the real Self results in identification
with the Gross and Subtle Bodies and the erroneous notion that
one is incomplete and inadequate since the bodies are limited.

The Experience of Bliss
The Causal Body is responsible for the bliss an individual feels in
the waking state. There are three subtle energies (vrittis) that
operate in it. The first is priya vritti. It is the joy felt at the thought
of an object that one likes. Moda vritti is the joy felt when the
object of one’s desire is about to be possessed. Pramoda vritti is
the joy of experiencing the desired object.

AVASTHA TRAYA (The Three States)

AvSwaÇy< ikm! ? ja¢TSvßsu;uÞyvSwa>,

The three states of experience are the waking, dream and
deep-sleep states and correspond to the three bodies.

JAGRAT AVASTHAA (Waking State)

ja¢dvSwa ka ?
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ïaeÇaid}aneiNÔyE> zBdaidiv;yEí }ayte #it yt!
sa ja¢davSwa, SwUl zrIraiÉmanI AaTma ivñ #TyuCyte,
What is the waking state? (jagat avastha)
The state of experience in which the sense objects are
perceived through the sense organs is the waking state. When
the Self identifies with the gross body it is called vishwa, the
waker. The subtle and causal bodies are also functioning in the
waking state.

SVAPNA AVASTHA (Dream State)

SvßavSwa keit cet! ja¢dvSwaya< yÎ¯ò< ydœ ïutm!
t¾intvasnya inÔasmye y> àpÂ> àtIyte sa SvßavSwa,
sUúmzrIraiÉmanI AaTma tEjs #TyuCyte,
What is the dream state? (swapna avastha)
The dream state is the world projected by the Subtle Body in
the sleep state from impressions (vasanas) garnered in the
waking state. When the Self identifies with the Subtle Body it is
called taijasa, the shining one. It is a state luminous with
thought and feeling but it has no objective reality.

SUSHUPTI AVASTHA (Deep-sleep State)

At> su;uÞyvSwa ka ?
Ah< ikmip n janaim suoen mya inÔa=nuÉUyt #it su;uÞyvSwa,
kar[zrIraiÉmanI AaTma àa} #TyuCyte,
What is the deep sleep state? (sushupti avastha)
That state about which one says later "I did not know anything. I
enjoyed limitlessness.” is the deep sleep state. The Self identified
with the causal body is called prajna. Prajna means ‘almost
ignorant.’ Even though the Subtle Body is absent and therefore
no knowledge is available in the sleep state, the Self,
awareness, is present and therefore it is ‘almost ignorant.’
In the waking and dream states we gain discrete experiences
but the experience in deep sleep is universal. We know nothing
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because the mind, the instrument of knowledge is absent. We
are also free of limitation in deep sleep. Freedom from
limitation is bliss. This is why people cherish sleep. The Self,
awareness, however is present in deep sleep so that when the
sleeper becomes the waker the memory of the experience of
sleep does not disappear.

THE FIVE SHEATHS (Pancha Kosa)

pÂ kaeza> ke ?
AÚmy> àa[my> mnaemy> iv}anmy> AanNdmyíeit,
What are the five Sheaths? (pancha koshas)
The word ‘sheath’ (kosha) does not indicate an actual
covering because the all pervading ever-present Self cannot
be hidden by gross or subtle matter. A ‘sheath’ is to be
understood as a universal error that stems from Self ignorance
and results in identification with some aspect of one of the
three bodies. The five sheaths are just a different way of
describing the Gross, Subtle and Causal bodies.

ANNAMAYA KOSHA (Food Sheath)

AÚmy> k> ?
AÚrsenEv ÉUTva AÚrsenEv v&iÏ< àaPy AÚêpp&iwVya<
yiÖlIyte tdÚmy> kaez> SwUlzrIrm!,
The first sheath or covering of the Self is the body. It is
composed of food and is called the food sheath (annamaya
kosha).

PRANAMAYA KOSHA (Vital Air Sheath)

àa[my> k> ?
àa[a*a> pÂvayv> vagadIiNÔypÂk< àa[my> kaez>,

The second sheath is comprised of the body’s physiological
functions: digestion, respiration, absorption, circulation and
excretion. This is called the energy sheath (pranamaya kosha).

MANOMAYA KOSHA (Mental Sheath)

mnaemy> kaez> k> ?
mní }aneiNÔypÂk< imilTva yae Évit s mnaemy> kaez>,
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The third sheath is made up of emotional projections, moods
and feelings. It is called the mind sheath (manomaya kosha).

VIJNANAMAYA KOSHA (Intellectual Sheath)

iv}anmy> k> ?
buiÏ}aneiNÔypÂk< imilTva yae Évit s iv}anmy> kaez>,

Intellect, the faculty by which one is conscious of one's
knowledge and accomplishments is the forth sheath and is
known as the vijnanamaya kosa.

ANANDAMAYA KOSHA (Bliss Sheath)

AanNdmy> k> ?
@vmev kar[zrIrÉUtaiv*aSwmilnsÅv<
iàyaidv&iÄsiht< st! AanNdmy> kaez>, @tTkaezpÂkm!,
In the waking state an individual knows certain things and is
ignorant of others. In the deep sleep state every individual
experiences the state of bliss. Because the mind and intellect
are not functioning in deep sleep there are no problems. The
deep sleep state is called anandamaya kosha.

PANCHAKOSHATITA

mdIy< zrIr< mdIya> àa[a> mdIy< mní
mdIya buiÏmRdIy< A}animit SvenEv }ayte
t*wa mdIyTven }at< kqkk…{fl g&haidk<
SvSmiÑÚ< twa pÂkaezaidk< SvSmiÑÚm!
mdIyTven }atmaTma n Évit.
The fact that the ‘I’ is aware of the five sheaths means that it
cannot be any one of them. Just as one’s material possessions
are distinguished from one’s self, the Self has no connection
with the three bodies or the five sheaths. The knower is always
different from the known. Therefore the Self, the knower, is said
to be ‘beyond the bodies and sheaths.’ (panchakoshatita)

SATCHIDANANDA SVARUPA (Existence-Knowledge-Bliss)
THE SELF (ATMA)

AaTma tihR k> ? si½danNdSvêp>,
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siTkm! ? kalÇye=ip itótIit st!,
iciTkm! ? }anSvêp>,
AanNd> k> ? suoSvêp>,
@v< si½danNdSvêp< SvaTman< ivjanIyat!,
The three states of consciousness Pertaining to the individual
have been described. From the description it is clear that the
Self is given a different name in each state because it is
identified with a different ‘body.’ However, the Self is always
the same and ever present in each state. It is the knower of the
states and is therefore called sakshi or the witness.
It is not enough to know what the Self isn’t. To realize it directly
and retain the knowledge the seeker needs to know what it is.
The text now explains what the Self is. Although one commonly
hears that the Self cannot be known, only the Self can be know
with certainty since it is the only thing that is always existent,
always present and never changes. The objects, subtle and
gross, that one knows enjoy a peculiar ontological status: they
are neither real nor are they unreal. Any knowledge of them is
subject to error and correction because they never remain the
same.
The Nature of the Self (satchitananda swarupa). If the Self is
neither the five sheaths nor the three bodies, then what is it? It is
the awareness of them. This awareness is called chit. Because
of chit things are known. Therefore it is called the knower. The
Self does not change when the three bodies and their
respective states change. It is beyond time and therefore is
called ‘that which always exists (sat).’ The limitations suffered
by the bodies do not affect the Self. It is limitless. It is self
effulgent, sees space as an object within it and pervades every
atom of the cosmos. It is limitless and complete (purna). It is a
partless whole. It is the nature of every living and non-living
thing but is not known because all our attention is caught up
(1) trying to ward off death. Death, however, is a non-issue for
the Self. Attempts to prevent it show lack of discrimination. (2)
attempting to gain freedom from a perceived sense of
limitation. This endeavor is futile because the Self is already
complete. The apparent problems humans suffer stem from an
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unnecessary identification with what changes. (3) attempting
to erase ignorance by the pursuit of objective knowledge. The
Self, however, is beyond knowledge and ignorance. It is that
because of which I know what I know and know what I don’t
know.
Time is a projection of the mind, a relative, not an absolute
concept. Identification with time causes worry about birth and
death. That it is relative is proved by the common experience
that when one is enjoying oneself time seems to move very
quickly but when one is suffering time seems to move very
slowly. Or the fact that what makes a child happy loses its
value in adulthood. The Self is timeless or eternal. Happiness as
human beings define it is merely a temporary state of mind.
Real happiness happens when knows one is the Self. Objects
cannot supply happiness. In the deep sleep state there are no
objects, no body or mind, yet one experiences limitless bliss, the
Self.

JAGAT (The Universe)

Aw ctuiv¡zittÅvaeTpiÄàkar< vúyam>,
äüaïya sÅvrjStmaegu[aiTmka maya AiSt,
EVOLUTION OF THE FIVE ELEMENTS

tt> Aakaz> sMÉUt>, Aakazadœ vayu>, vayaeStej>,
tejs Aap>, A_xy> p&iwvI,
EVOLUTION OF THE SATTVA ASPECT
ORGANS OF PERCEPTION

@te;a< pÂtÅvana< mXye
AakazSy saiTvka<zat! ïaeÇeiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
vayae> saiTvka<zat! TvigiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
A¶e> saiTvka<zat! c]uiriNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
jlSy saiTvka<zat! rsneiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
p&iwVya> saiTvka<zat! ºa[eiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
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ANTAHKARANA (Mind)

@te;a< pÂtÅvana< smiòsaiTvka<zat!
mnaebuÏ(h»ar icÄaNt>kr[ain sMÉUtain,
s»LpivkLpaTmk< mn>, iníyaiTmka buiÏ>,
Ah<ktaR Ah<kar>, icNtnkt&R icÄm!, mnsae devta cNÔma>, buÏe
äüa, Ah<karSy éÔ>, icÄSy vasudev>,
EVOLUTION OF THE RAJAS ASPECT

@te;a< pÂtÅvana< mXye
AakazSy rajsa<zat! vaigiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
vayae> rajsa<zat! pa[IiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
vNhe> rajsa<zat! padeiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
jlSy rajsa<zat! %pSweiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
p&iwVya rajsa<zat! gudeiNÔy< sMÉUtm!,
@te;a< smiòrajsa<zat! pÂàa[a> sMÉUta>,
EVOLUTION OF THE TAMASIC ASPECT

@te;a< pÂtÅvana< tamsa<zat!
pÂIk«tpÂtÅvain ÉviNt,
pÂIkr[< kwm! #it cet!,
@te;a< pÂmhaÉUtana< tamsa<zSvêpm!
@kmek< ÉUt< iÖxa ivÉJy @kmekmx¡ p&wkœ
tU:[I— VyvSwaPy Aprmprmx¡ ctuxa¡ ivÉJy
SvaxRmNye;u AxeR;u SvÉagctuòys<yaejn< kayRm!,
tda pÂIkr[< Évit,
@te_y> pÂIk«tpÂmhaÉUte_y> SwUlzrIr< Évit,
@v< ip{fäüa{fyaerEKy< sMÉUtm!,
The Universe (jagat)
What is the cosmos and how did it evolve? We shall now
explain the cosmos and the evolution of the cosmic principles.
The universe which is born of Maya depends on the Self,
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awareness, for its existence. This awareness is called Brahman
and is identical with Atman, the Self.
The word ‘Brahman’ means infinite or limitless.
The question then arises: how does the objective world, which
is finite, come from the infinite? Because the infinite cannot
change into the finite the presence of a temporal reality poses
a problem.
A created object can come about either as a change or
modification of the substance from which it is made or by an
error that mistakes the real substance for something else.
An example of the first type of creation would be a pot that is
created from a lump of clay.
To understand creation from an error in perception consider this
situation. In the twilight a thirsty traveler approached a village
well. Reaching down, she recoiled in fear when she saw a big
snake coiled next to the bucket. Unable to move for fear of
being bitten, she imagined terrible things, including her own
death. At that time an old man coming to the well noticed her
standing there petrified with fear. "What's the problem?" he
asked kindly.
"Snake! Snake! Get a stick before it strikes!" she whispered
frantically. The old man burst out laughing. "Hey!" he said, "Take
it easy. That's no snake. It's the well rope coiled up. It just looks
like a snake in the darkness." In this case the snake was
created by the woman’s ignorance of the rope. This power of
projection is universal and applies moment to moment to
almost everything experienced. It is the cause of most social
conflict.
The process of Self inquiry basically involves becoming aware
of one’s projections and dismissing the part of the Self, the
mind, that makes them.

ISHVARA AND THE ADHISHTHANA DEVATAS
JIVA AND ISHVARA

SwUlzrIraiÉmain jIvnamk< äüàitibMb< Évit,
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s @v jIv> àk«Tya SvSmat! $ñr< iÉÚTven janait,
Aiv*aepaix> sn! AaTma jIv #TyuCyte,
mayaepaix> sn! $ñr #TyuCyte,
@v< %paixÉedat! jIveñrÉed†iò> yavTpyRNt< itóit
tavTpyRNt< jNmmr[aidêps<sarae n invtRte,
tSmaTkar[aÚ jIveñryaeÉeRdibiÏ> SvIkayaR,
Who or What is God?
The power by which the Self appears to be the body and mind
is called maya. Because this is a non-dual reality composed
only of limitless awareness…the Self…this power resides in the
Self. When the Self operates this power and produces the
apparent experiencable reality we call the world it is called God,
the creator. (ishwara) When it identifies with the three bodies it
is called the individual. (jiva) Essentially the individual and God
are the same but there is also a difference. The individual is
under the control of maya and can only create a personal world
out of its thoughts but God controls maya and creates the
material world. As long as one feels separate from everything
one suffers. How can one realize his or her identity with God,
the total? The individual possess both a subtle and a gross
body. While the gross body absorbs awareness like a brick wall
absorbs light the Subtle Body is reflective and the Self can be
apprehended in it.
Or by contemplating on the location of objects. A man stands
in front of tree. Where does he experience the tree? Does the
experience take place outside his body in the tree itself? It
does not. It takes place in his awareness. How far is the tree
from awareness? Is there a gap between them? There is not.
Awareness takes the form of the tree and experiences it.
Therefore everything experienced is nothing but awareness. If
God is the universe and the universe is experienced in
awareness then God is in awareness and not separate from
awareness. If the ‘I’ is awareness then the ‘I’ is not separate
from God.
Maya is the cause (karana) of the effect (karya) known as the
creation. The creation of any object always involves three
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aspects: knowledge (jnana) which comes from the light
principle, sattva, activity (kriya) which comes from active or
energetic principle, rajas and inert matter (jada) which comes
from the principle of inertia, tamas. Sattva, rajas and tamas are
called the gunas. Gunas means ropes. They are called ropes
because identification with them binds the individual to the
world. Maya and the creation depend on the Self but the Self is
always free of them.

Creation
Two causes are required for any purposeful creation, an
efficient cause (nimitta karana) and a material substance
(upadana karana). When a pot is created the mind of the
potter and the idea in it is the efficient cause and the clay is
the material cause. The efficient cause must have the requisite
knowledge, intelligence and power to create.
Concerning the creation of the universe it may seem that the
creator created the world from matter. But who created
matter? It is similar to a spider that is both the substance of its
web and the intelligence that shapes it.

TAT TWAMASI (That Thou Art)
nnu sah<karSy ik<icJ}Sy jIvSy inrh<karSy svR}Sy
$ñrSy tÅvmsIit mhavaKyat! kwmÉedbuiÏ> SyaÊÉyae>
ivéÏxmaR³aNtTvat!,
#it ceÚ, SwUlsUúmzrIraiÉmanI Tv<pdvaCyawR>,
%paixivinmuR´< smaixdzas<pÚ< zuÏ< cEtNy< Tv<pdlúyawR>,
@v< svR}Tvaidivizò $ñr> tTpdvaCyawR>,
%paixzUNy< zuÏcEtNy< tTpdlúyawR>,
@v< c jIveñryae cEtNyêpe[a=Éede baxkaÉav>,
The Elements
The next section of the text describes the process of evolution
of both the subtle and gross elements that make up the
universe. The subtle objects are evolved from the elements
before their division and recombination. The elements have
evolved from Maya which in turn is the power of Brahman, the
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Self. Thus the Self is the fundamental substance from which the
universe of gross and subtle matter (energy) is made.
The long and complicated description in the text describing he
creation of the elements does not directly relate to the subject
of Self inquiry in so far as the knowledge of the way objects are
formed is not useful in the practicing of inquiry. Therefore I have
chosen not to include it. Creation is always present in the form
of the body and mind of the individual and he or she need only
remove his or her identification with the sensations, thoughts
and feelings arising in the mind to realize the Self. Vedanta
does not counsel the removal of thought…only the
identification of the Self with thought.
Space transcends everything standing in it. Therefore when one
moves an object from one place to another one need not
move the space it occupies. Similarly, consciousness or Atman
is everywhere. The Subtle Body is always bathed in awareness.
It glows with awareness when it is free of agitation and dullness.
If one meditates on the mind in this condition one can easily
see the perfect reflection of the Self. As one meditates on the
Self in the mind one should think clearly about what it is and
how it relates to the subtle and gross body all the while keeping
in mind that what one is experiencing is not other than one’s
own Self…although it may seem so. The purpose of all Vedantic
teachings is to help the individual realize its identity as the Self.
This identity is contained in the mantra, ‘tat tvam asi’ which
means ‘that (awareness) is you.’
Reading scripture will not result in Self realization because
scripture, like life, is full of paradoxes. The subtle paradox of the
individual and the total can be removed with the help of a
teacher who has the proper understanding and the ability to
communicate it according to the basic methodology of
teaching. Unlike Yoga, Vedanta is not a system of practices for
doers. It is revelation through paradoxes.

JIVANMUKTA
ASANGA (Unattached)
SATCHIDANANDA (Existence-Knowledge-Bliss)
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SARVANTARYAMI (The Indweller of All)
CHIDAKASARUPA (Formless Consciousness)
APAROKSHA JNANA
FREEDOM FROM BONDAGE

@v< c vedaNtvaKyE> sÌ‚êpdezen c sveR:vip ÉUte;u ye;a<
äübuiÏéTpÚa te jIvNmu´a> #TywR>,
nnu jIvNmu´> k> ?
ywa dehae=h< pué;ae=h< äaü[ae=h< zUÔae=hmSmIit
†FiníyStwa nah< äaü[> n zUÔ> n pué;>
ikNtu As<g> si½danNd Svêp> àkazêp> svaRNtyaRmI
icdakazêpae=SmIit †Finíy
êpae=prae]}anvan! jIvNmu´>.
äüEvahmSmITyprae]}anen iniolkmRbNxivinmu´
R > Syat!,
kmaRi[ kitivxain sNtIit cet!
AagaimsiÂtàarBxÉeden iÇivxain siNt,
}anaeTpÅynNtr< }aindehk«t< pu{ypapêp< kmR
ydiSt tdagamITyiÉxIyte,
siÂt< kmR ikm! ?
AnNtkaeiqjNmna< bIjÉUt< st! yTkmRjat< pUvaRijRt<
itóit tt! siÂt< }eym!,
àarBx< kmR ikimit cet!,
#d< zrIrmuTpa* #h laeke @v< suoÊ>oaidàd< yTkmR
tTàarBx< Éaegen nò< Évit àarBxkmR[a< Éaegadev ]y #it,
What is a Self realized person? (jivanmukta)
Someone who has
(1) realized that the Self is limitless,
(2) that the Self and the world are not different and
(3) that the one who has this vision is the Self, not a separate
individual.
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The very idea of a Self realized person is actually contrary to the
highest teachings of Vedanta. Why? Because this is a non-dual
reality. In a non-dual reality there are not two (or many) selves.
‘Person’ is a concept that means the limitless Self is limited to a
specific body and mind. Self realization comes about when the
Self, which has been suffering under an apparent sense of
limitation, removes the notion that it is a person.
However, this text is written for those who are caught up in the
web of duality and think of themselves as ‘people’ so the text
explains Self realization in terms of a limited identity. A
‘jivanmukta’ is someone who is ‘liberated while alive.’ One
can’t actually ‘be liberated’ (because one is already free)
unless liberation or enlightenment is seen as a removal of Self
ignorance.
Liberation, enlightenment, Self realization is the unshakable
conviction that one is formless (nirvikalpa) and pure like the sky.
It is the hard and fast understanding that one is free of
everything (asanga) and self luminous (prakasa svarupa). The
liberated one is like a wave that has realized that it is not
separate from the ocean. He or she does not appear to be
different from other human beings. He or she does not feel
inclined to develop an identity as an enlightened being for the
sake of impressing others. His or her physical body goes on as
long as the momentum of past actions is still in force
(prarabdha karma). He or she does not perform actions with a
sense of doership and is unconcerned with the results of
actions.

What kind of knowledge is Self knowledge?
The knowledge of the Self is immediate knowledge (aparoksha
jnana).
Knowledge is gained in three ways: (1) by direct perception of
the sense organs (pratyaksha); (2) indirectly through inference
when the object of knowledge is away from the perceiver
(anumana); (3) It is immediate (aparoksha). Immeditate
knowledge is knowledge of something that is present but
unknown. The Self is always present. Without it nothing can be
experienced or known. Self knowledge is ‘I am limitless’ not ‘I
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know/experience the Self.’ If one’s knowledge amounts to the
statement “I am experiencing the Self” one should continue to
inquire.

KARMA
FREEDOM FROM BONDAGE

siÂt< kmR äüEvahimit iníyaTmk}anen nZyit,
Aagaim kmR Aip }anen nZyit ik<c Aagaim kmR[a<
nilnIdlgtjlvt! }ainna< sMbNxae naiSt,
ik<c ye }ainn< StuviNt ÉjiNt AcRyiNt taNàit
}aink«t< Aagaim pu{y< gCDit,
ye }ainn< inNdiNt iÖ;iNt Ê>oàdan< k…vRiNt taNàit
}aink«t< svRmagaim i³yma[< ydvaCy< kmR
papaTmk< tÌCDit,
twa caTmivTs<sar< tITvaR äüanNdimhEv àaßaeit,
trit zaekmaTmivt! #it ïute>,
tnu< Tyjtu va kaZya< ñpcSy g&he=w va,
}ans<àaiÝsmye mu´a=saE ivgtazy>, #it Sm&teí,
What is Karma?
The individual (jiva) is beginningless because he is born of
ignorance which is beginningless. During its existence it assumes
different forms and goes through countless births and deaths.
When in human form it performs good and bad actions
(karmas) with a sense of doership.
Whether an action is good or bad is determined by the motive,
rather than the action itself. The law of karma is the law of
cause and effect. Every action produces an effect. Every
action produces a subtle or unseen effect depending on the
motive. When the motives are noble the karma is called punya.
Punya karma results in happy experience in this life and the
next. When the motive is selfish and harmful the karma is called
papa. Papa karma results in misery both in this life and the next.
How many kinds of karma are there?
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agami karma
The actions an individual performs willfully with a sense of
doership during its existence in human form that leave positive
(punya) and negative (papa) impressions in the causal body
and fructify in the future are called agami karmas. Animals do
not have karmas because there is no sense of doership in their
actions. Agami karma is destroyed by the Knowledge `I am
limitless awareness'.

sanchita karma
The store of punyas and papas accumulated over time and
standing in an individual’s karmic account waiting to fructify is
called sanchita karma. Sanchita Karma is destroyed by the
Knowledge `I am limitless awareness.'

prarabdha karma
Having been born in a body, the results of previous actions that
fructify in this life which can be exhausted only by suffering and
enjoying them are called prarabdha.
The prarabdha karma determines the form of body one takes
in this life and the type of environment that is most suitable for it
to work out. Whether the environment is pleasant or unpleasant
is determined by the type of karmas working out. When the
prarabdha karma is exhausted the body dies.
The Law of Karma and the three types of karmas explain the
variety and diversity found in human life as well as nature in
general. Some people are happy and some are not. Even in
animal and plant life, these diversities are evident. The cause is
the many varieties of karmas.
Just as the dreamer becomes free of all actions he or she
performed in the dream on waking up, the realized soul is freed
of sanchita and agami karma when he or she wakes up to the
knowledge “I am whole and complete actionless awareness.”
Even the prarabhdha karmas that will fructify in his life will not
affect him.
Just as a man who views himself in a distorted or a concave
mirror knows that he is free from the limitations of the distorted
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image, a Self realized soul also knows that he is not bound by
the limitations of the body and mind.
Knowledge is the only means of realizing the Self, just as fire is
the only means of cooking the food. Just as fuel, etc. are
required to set up the fire, methods and techniques are
required to prepare oneself for the knowledge. The techniques
of Self-purification that result in the development of the
qualifications described above are called Yoga and are
explained in the sciptures on Yoga. The techniques used to
gain Self knowledge are hearing, (sravana) reflection
(manana) and assimilation (nididyasana) and constitute
Vedanta practice (sadhana).
For knowledge to be gained one must first hear what it is. After
hearing one must reflect and inquire to see if what one has
heard is true. Once one is convinced he or she needs live
according to the truth. If a person believes that he or she is
limited, inadequate and incomplete his or her life will never be
a source of joy. However, if after long contemplation one
completely accepts the fact that one is whole and complete
life will be a great pleasure.

#it tÅvbaexàkr[< smaÝm!,
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. AaTm baex.
Atma Bodha (Self-Knowledge)
nm> ïIz»ranNdguépadaMbujNmne,
sivlasmhamaeh¢ah¢asEkkmR[e.

I bow at the lotus feet of the Guru, Shankara, whose function is to
eliminate the alligator of delusion (moha) with all its branches.
Atma Bodha, meaning self knowledge, was composed by Adi
Shankara sometime in the 8th century. The Advaitism of Shankara is
a system of great speculative daring and logical subtlety . Its austere
intellectualism, its remorseless logic, which marches on indifferent to
the hopes and beliefs of man, its relative freedom from theological
obsessions, make it a great example of a purely philosophical scheme
. It is impossible to read Shankara's writings, packed as they are with
serious and subtle thinking, without being conscious that one is in
contact with a mind of a very fine penetration and profound
spirituality . With his acute feeling of the immeasurable world, his
stirring gaze into the abysmal mysteries of the spirit, his unswerving
resolve to say neither more nor less than what could be proved,
Shankara stands out as a heroic figure of the first rank in the
somewhat motley crowd of the religious thinkers of medieval India
The text of Atmabodha avoids the technicalities found in the vedas,
but conveys the message of jnana yoga (the path of knowledge) to the
layman . In a short compendium of sixty eight stanzas, the knowledge
of the Self is described in an unique and simple style . Shankara starts
with the requirements of the aspirant, and goes on to explain the
nature of world -Samsara, the embodiments of the soul, the influence
of mAyA and the superimposition of Atman . He describes the
meditation technique based on aphorism `I am Brahman,' the supreme
being, `Aham Brahmasmi', and elucidates the fruits of Selfrealization and the state of the jivanmukta (liberated soul).
Since the realization of the Self can not be had from books or
scriptures, Shankara insists on the necessity of instruction by a Selfrealized Guru (teacher). The intense desire to liberate and the
effort required by the sAdhaka (aspirant) is emphasized . If there is no
effort, there can not be a result .
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Sri Shankaracharya composed the three great bhashyas (of the
upaniShads, gItA, and brahma sUtra) for the guidance of people
qualified by birth, environment, circumstances, and mental, moral and
spiritual development . Out of great compassion for the rest of the
masses, Shankara composed Atmabodha for explaining the
knowledge of the Self.
The treatise of the knowledge of self, Atmabodha, is meant for those
whose sins have been destroyed by religious austerities, who are
calm, devoid of attachment and are persons desirous of liberation (i.e
. mumukShu-s desirous of mokSha).
The qualified are those who have the four fold requisities,
discrimination between real and unreal (viveka)
non-attachment (i.e indifferent to the results of one's action)
desire foremancipation (mumukShu-s) and
the six fold qualities,
a . sAma (restraint of internal senses)
b . dAma (restraint of external senses)
c. uparati (control of senses, without jumping from one object to
another)
d . samAdhAna (mind constantly on the Self)
e . titIkShA (indifferent endurance)
f . shraddhA (faith).
The rest of the sixty seven verses may be roughly classified in to the
following subjects, means for emancipation (2-5), sa.nsAra (6-12),
various sharIra-s (embodiments) (13-19), adhyAsa (15-19),
aha.nkAra (26-30), doctrine of neti-neti (31-36), sAdhanA (37-39),
self-realization (40-46), vision of a j~nAnI and characteristics of a
jivanmukta (47-53), and finally the nature of Brahman (54-68).
May the great AchArya, one of the greatest persons to grace this
planet, Shankara, make us aware of His grace.
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. AaTmbaex>.
tpaeiÉ> ]I[papana< zaNtana< vItraig[am!,
mumu]U[ampeúyae=ymaTmbaexae ivxIyte. 1.
I am composing the ATMA-BODHA, this treatise of the
Knowledge of the Self, for those who have purified themselves
by austerities and are peaceful in heart and calm, who are
free from cravings and are desirous of liberation.

baexae=Nysaxne_yae ih sa]aNmae]Eksaxnm!,
pakSy viûvJ}an< ivna mae]ae n isXyit. 2.
Just as the fire is the direct cause for cooking, so without
Knowledge no emancipation can be had. Compared with all
other forms of discipline Knowledge of the Self is the one direct
means for liberation.

Aivraeixtya kmR naiv*a< ivinvtRyet!,
iv*aiv*a< inhNTyev tejiStimrs'œ"vt!. 3.
Action cannot destroy ignorance, for it is not in conflict with or
opposed to ignorance. Knowledge does verily destroy
ignorance as light destroys deep darkness.

pirCDÚ #va}anaÄÚaze sit kevl>,
Svy< àkazte ýaTma me"apaye<=zumainv . 4.
The Soul appears to be finite because of ignorance. When
ignorance is destroyed the Self which does not admit of any
multiplicity truly reveals itself by itself: like the Sun when the
clouds pass away.

A}anklu;< jIv< }ana_yasaiÖinmRlm!,
k«Tva }an< Svy< nZye¾l< ktkre[uvt!. 5.
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Constant practice of knowledge purifies the Self (‘Jivatman’),
stained by ignorance and then disappears itself – as the
powder of the ‘Kataka-nut’ settles down after it has cleansed
the muddy water.

s<sar> SvßtuLyae ih ragÖe;aids»‚l>,
Svkale sTyvÑait àbaexe sTysÑvet!. 6.
The world which is full of attachments, aversions, etc., is like a
dream. It appears to be real, as long as it continues but
appears to be unreal when one is awake (i.e., when true
wisdom dawns).

tavTsTy< jgÑait zui´karjt< ywa,
yavÚ }ayte äü svaRixóanmÖym!. 7.
The Jagat appears to be true (Satyam) so long as Brahman,
the substratum, the basis of all this creation, is not realised. It is
like the illusion of silver in the mother-of pearl.

%padane=iolaxare jgiNt prmeñre,
sgRiSwitlyan! yaiNt buÓ‚danIv vairi[. 8.
Like bubbles in the water, the worlds rise, exist and dissolve in
the Supreme Self, which is the material cause and the prop of
everything.

si½daTmNynuSyUte inTye iv:[aE àkiLpta>,
Vy´yae ivivxa> svaR haqke kqkaidvt!. 9.
All the manifested world of things and beings are projected by
imagination upon the substratum which is the Eternal Allpervading Vishnu, whose nature is Existence-Intelligence; just as
the different ornaments are all made out of the same gold.

ywakazae ù;Ikezae nanaepaixgtae ivÉu>,
tÑedaiÑÚvÑait tÚaze kevlae Évet!. 10.
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The All-pervading Akasa appears to be diverse on account of
its association with various conditionings (Upadhis) which are
different from each other. Space becomes one on the
destruction of these limiting adjuncts: So also the Omnipresent
Truth appears to be diverse on account of Its association with
the various Upadhis and becomes one on the destruction of
these Upadhis.

nanaepaixvzadev jaitv[aRïmady>,
AaTmNyaraeiptaStaeye rsv[aRid Éedvt!. 11,

Because of Its association with different conditionings
(Upadhis) such ideas as caste, colour and position are superimposed upon the Atman, as flavour, colour, etc., are superimposed on water.

p<cIk«tmhaÉUts<Év< kmRs<ictm!,
zrIr< suoÊ>oana< ÉaegaytnmuCyte. 12.
Determined for each individual by his own past actions and
made up of the Five elements – that have gone through the
process of “five-fold self-division and mutual combination”
(Pancheekarana) – are born the gross-body, the medium
through which pleasure and pain are experienced, the tent-ofexperiences.

p<càa[mnaebuiÏdzeiNÔysmiNvtm!,
Ap<cIk«tÉUtaeTw< sUúma¼< Éaegsaxnm!. 13.
The five Pranas, the ten organs and the Manas and the Buddhi,
formed from the rudimentary elements (Tanmatras) before
their “five-fold division and mutual combination with one
another” (Pancheekarana) and this is the subtle body, the
instruments-of-experience (of the individual).

Ana*iv*ainvaRCya kar[aepaixéCyte,
%paixiÇtyadNymaTmanmvxaryet!. 14.
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Avidya which is indescribable and beginningless is the Causal
Body. Know for certain that the Atman is other than these three
conditioning bodies (Upadhis).

p<ckaezaidyaegen tÄNmy #v iSwt>,
zuÏaTma nIlvôaidyaegen S)iqkae ywa. 15.
In its identification with the five-sheaths the Immaculate Atman
appears to have borrowed their qualities upon Itself; as in the
case of a crystal which appears to gather unto itself colour of
its vicinity (blue cloth, etc.,).

vpuStu;aidiÉ> kaezEyuR´< yu®yv"att>,
AaTmanmNtr< zuÏ< ivivÁCyaÄ{ful< ywa. 16.
(iv*wR ivivÁCyat! AazIilR¼ ivivCyat! )

Through discriminative self-analysis and logical thinking one
should separate the Pure self within from the sheaths as one
separates the rice from the husk, bran, etc, that are covering it.

sda svRgtae=PyaTma n svRÇavÉaste,
buÏavevavÉaset SvCDe;u àitibMbvt!. 17.
The Atman does not shine in everything although He is Allpervading. He is manifest only in the inner equipment, the
intellect (Buddhi): just as the reflection in a clean mirror.

deheiNÔymnaebuiÏàk«it_yae ivl][m!,
tÖ¯iÄsai][< iv*adaTman< rajvTsda. 18.
One should understand that the Atman is always like the King,
distinct from the body, senses, mind and intellect, all of which
constitute the matter (Prakriti); and is the witness of their
functions.

Vyap&tei:viNÔye:vaTma VyaparIvaivveiknam!,
†Zyte=æe;u xavTsu xaviÚv ywa zzI. 19.
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The moon appears to be running when the clouds move in the
sky. Likewise to the non-discriminating person the Atman
appears to be active when It is observed through the functions
of the sense-organs.

AaTmcEtNymaiïTy deheiNÔymnaeixy>,
Svi³yaweR;u vtRNte sUyaRlaek< ywa jna>, 20.
Depending upon the energy of vitality of Consciousness (Atma
Chaitanya) the body, senses, mind and intellect engage
themselves in their respective activities, just as men work
depending upon the light of the Sun.

deheiNÔygu[aNkmaR{ymle si½daTmin,
AXySyNTyivveken ggne nIltaidvt!. 21.
Fools, because they lack in their powers of discrimination
superimpose on the Atman, the Absolute-Existence-Knowledge
(Sat-Chit), all the varied functions of the body and the senses,
just as they attribute blue colour and the like to the sky.

A}anaNmansaepaxe> kt&RTvadIin caTmin,
kLPyNte=Mbugte cNÔe clnaid ywaMÉs>, 22.
The tremblings that belong to the waters are attributed through
ignorance to the reflected moon dancing on it: likewise
agency of action, of enjoyment and of other limitations (which
really belong to the mind) are delusively understood as the
nature of the Self (Atman).

rageCDasuoÊ>oaid buÏaE sTya< àvtRte,
su;uÝaE naiSt tÚaze tSmaÓ‚ÏeStu naTmn>. 23.
Attachment, desire, pleasure, pain, etc., are perceived to exist
so long as Buddhi or mind functions. They are not perceived in
deep sleep when the mind ceases to exist. Therefore they
belong to the mind alone and not to the Atman.
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àkazae=kRSy taeySy zETym¶eyRwae:[ta,
SvÉav> si½danNdinTyinmRltaTmn>. 24.
Just as luminosity is the nature of the Sun, coolness of water
and heat of fire, so too the nature of the Atman is Eternity,
Purity, Reality, Consciousness and Bliss.

AaTmn> si½d<zí buÏev&RiÄirit Öym!,
s<yaeJy caivveken janamIit àvtRte. 25.
By the indiscriminate blending of the two – the ExistenceKnowledge-aspect of the Self and the thought-wave of the
intellect – there arises the notion of “I know”.

AaTmnae ivi³ya naiSt buÏebaeRxae n jaiTvit,
jIv> svRml< }aTva }ata Ôòeit muýit. 26.
Atman never does anything and the intellect of its own accord
has no capacity to experience ‘I know’. But the individuality in
us delusorily thinks he is himself the seer and the knower.

r¾uspRvdaTman< jIv< }aTva Éy< vhet!,
nah< jIv> praTmeit }at< ceiÚÉRyae Évet!. 27.
Just as the person who regards a rope as a snake is overcome
by fear, so also one considering oneself as the ego (Jiva) is
overcome by fear. The ego-centric individuality in us regains
fearlessness by realising that It is not a Jiva but is Itself the
Supreme Soul.

AaTmavÉasyTyekae buÏ(adInIiNÔya{yip,
dIpae "qaidvTSvaTma jfEStEnaRvÉaSyte. 28.
Just as a lamp illumines a jar or a pot, so also the Atman
illumines the mind and the sense organs, etc. These materialobjects by themselves cannot illumine themselves because
they are inert.
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Svbaexe naNybaexeCDa baexêptyaTmn>,
n dIpSyaNydIpeCDa ywa SvaTmàkazne. 29.

A lighted-lamp does not need another lamp to illumine its light.
So too, Atman which is Knowledge itself needs no other
knowledge to know it.

ini;Xy iniolaepaxIÚeit netIit vaKyt>,
iv*adEKy< mhavaKyEjIRvaTmprmaTmnae>. 30.

By a process of negation of the conditionings (Upadhis)
through the help of the scriptural statement ‘It is not this, It is
not this’, the oneness of the individual soul and the Supreme
Soul, as indicated by the great Mahavakyas, has to be
realised.

Aaiv*k< zrIraid †Zy< buÓ‚dvT]rm!,
@tiÖl][< iv*adh< äüeit inmRlm!. 31.

The body, etc., up to the “Causal Body” – Ignorance – which
are objects perceived, are as perishable as bubbles. Realise
through discrimination that I am the ‘Pure Brahman’ ever
completely separate from all these.

dehaNyTvaÚ me jNmjrakaZyRlyady>,
zBdaidiv;yE> s¼ae iniriNÔytya n c. 32.

I am other than the body and so I am free from changes such
as birth, wrinkling, senility, death, etc. I have nothing to do with
the sense objects such as sound and taste, for I am without the
sense-organs.

AmnSTvaÚ me Ê>oragÖe;Éyady>,
Aàa[ae ýmna> zuæ #Tyaid ïuitzasnat!. 33.

I am other than the mind and hence, I am free from sorrow,
attachment, malice and fear, for “HE is without breath and
without mind, Pure, etc.”, is the Commandment of the great
scripture, the Upanishads.
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inguR[ae ini:³yae inTyae inivRkLpae inr<jn>,
inivRkarae inrakarae inTymu´ae=iSm inmRl>. 34.

I am without attributes and actions; Eternal (Nitya) without any
desire and thought (Nirvikalpa), without any dirt (Niranjana),
without any change (Nirvikara), without form (Nirakara), everliberated (Nitya Mukta) ever-pure (Nirmala).

AhmakazvTsv¡ bihrNtgRtae=Cyut>,
sda svRsm> isÏae in>s¼ae inmRlae=cl>. 35.
Like the space I fill all things within and without. Changeless
and the same in all, at all times I am pure, unattached,
stainless and motionless.

inTyzuÏivmu´Ekmo{fanNdmÖym!,
sTy< }anmnNt< yTpr< äüahmev tt!. 36.
I am verily that Supreme Brahman alone which is Eternal, Pure
and Free, One, indivisible and non-dual and of the nature of
Changeless-Knowledge-Infinite.

@v< inrNtra_ySta äüEvaSmIit vasna,
hrTyiv*aiv]epan! raegainv rsaynm!. 37.
The impression “I am Brahman” thus created by constant
practice destroys ignorance and the agitation caused by it,
just as medicine or Rasayana destroys disease.

iviv´dez AasInae ivragae ivijteiNÔy>,
ÉavyedekmaTman< tmnNtmnNyxI>. 38.
Sitting in a solitary place, freeing the mind from desires and
controlling the senses, meditate with unswerving attention on
the Atman which is One without-a-second.

AaTmNyevaiol< †Zy< àivlaPy ixya suxI>,
ÉavyedekmaTman< inmRlakazvTsda. 39.
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The wise one should intelligently merge the entire world-ofobjects in the Atman alone and constantly think of the Self
ever as contaminated by anything as the sky.

êpv[aRidk< svR ivhay prmawRivt!,
pirpu[¡icdanNdSvêpe[avitóte. 40.
He who has realised the Supreme, discards all his identification
with the objects of names and forms. (Thereafter) he dwells as
an embodiment of the Infinite Consciousness and Bliss. He
becomes the Self.

}at&}an}eyÉed> pre naTmin iv*te,
icdanNdEkêpTvaÎIPyte Svymev tt!. 41.
There are no distinctions such as “Knower”, the “Knowledge”
and the “Object of Knowledge” in the Supreme Self. On
account of Its being of the nature of endless Bliss, It does not
admit of such distinctions within Itself. It alone shines by Itself.

@vmaTmar[aE Xyanmwne stt< k«te,
%idtavgitJvaRla svaR}aneNxn< dhet!. 42.
When this the lower and the higher aspects of the Self are well
churned together, the fire of knowledge is born from it, which
in its mighty conflagration shall burn down all the fuel of
ignorance in us.

Aé[enev baexen pUv¡ sNtmse ùte,
tt AaivÉRvedaTma Svymeva<zumainv. 43.
The Lord of the early dawn (Aruna) himself has already looted
away the thick darkness, when soon the sun rises. The Divine
Consciousness of the Self rises when the right knowledge has
already killed the darkness in the bosom.

AaTma tu stt< àaÝae=PyàaÝvdiv*ya,
tÚaze àaÝvÑait Svk{QaÉr[< ywa. 44.
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Atman is an ever-present Reality. Yet, because of ignorance it
is not realised. On the destruction of ignorance Atman is
realised. It is like the missing ornament of one’s neck.

Swa[aE pué;vÑ+aNTya k«ta äüi[ jIvta,
jIvSy taiÅvke êpe tiSmN†òe invtRte. 45.
Brahman appears to be a ‘Jiva’ because of ignorance, just as
a post appears to be a ghost. The ego-centric-individuality is
destroyed when the real nature of the ‘Jiva’ is realised as the
Self.

tTvSvêpanuÉvaÊTpÚ< }anm<jsa,
Ah< mmeit ca}an< baxte idg!æmaidvt!. 46.
The ignorance characterised by the notions ‘I’ and ‘Mine’ is
destroyed by the knowledge produced by the realisation of
the true nature of the Self, just as right information removes the
wrong notion about the directions.

sMyiGv}anvan! yaegI SvaTmNyevaiol< jgt!,
@k< c svRmaTmanmI]te }anc]u;a. 47.
The Yogi of perfect realisation and enlightenment sees through
his “eye of wisdom” (Gyana Chakshush) the entire universe in
his own Self and regards everything else as his own Self and
nothing else.

AaTmEved< jgTsvRmaTmnae=NyÚ iv*te,
m&dae yÖ˜qadIin SvaTman< svRmI]te. 48.
Nothing whatever exists other than the Atman: the tangible
universe is verily Atman. As pots and jars are verily made of
clay and cannot be said to be anything but clay, so too, to the
enlightened soul and that is perceived is the Self.

jIvNmu´Stu tiÖÖan!pUvaeRpaixgu[aNSTyjet!,
si½danNdêpTvat! ÉveÑ+mrkIqvt!. 49.
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A liberated one, endowed with Self-knowledge, gives up the
traits of his previously explained equipments (Upadhis) and
because of his nature of Sat-chit-ananda, he verily becomes
Brahman like (the worm that grows to be) a wasp.

tITvaR maeha[Rv< hTva ragÖe;aidra]san!,
yaegI zaiNtsmayu´ AaTmaramae ivrajte. 50.
After crossing the ocean of delusion and killing the monsters of
likes and dislikes, the Yogi who is united with peace dwells in
the glory of his own realised Self – as an Atmaram.

baýainTysuoasi´< ihTvaTmsuoinv&Rt>,
"qSwdIpvTSvSw< SvaNtrev àkazte. 51.
The self-abiding Jivan Mukta, relinquishing all his attachments
to the illusory external happiness and satisfied with the bliss
derived from the Atman, shines inwardly like a lamp placed
inside a jar.

%paixSwae=ip tÏmERrilÝae VyaemvNmuin>,
svRivNmUFviÄóeds´ae vayuv½ret!. 52.
Though he lives in the conditionings (Upadhis), he, the
contemplative one, remains ever unconcerned with anything
or he may move about like the wind, perfectly unattached.

%paixivlyaiÖ:[aE inivRze;< ivzeNmuin>,
jle jl< ivy™aeiç tejStejis va ywa. 53.
On the destruction of the Upadhis, the contemplative one is
totally absorbed in ‘Vishnu’, the All-pervading Spirit, like water
into water, space into space and light into light.

y‘aÉaÚaprae laÉae yTsuoaÚapr< suom!,
yJ}anaÚapr< }an< tÓ+üeTyvxaryet!. 54.
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Realise That to be Brahman, the attainment of which leaves
nothing more to be attained, the blessedness of which leaves
no other blessing to be desired and the knowledge of which
leaves nothing more to be known.

yÎ¯:qœva napr< †Zy< yÑƒTva n punÉRv>,
yJ}aTva napr< }ey< tÓ+üeTyvxaryet!. 55.
Realise that to be Brahman which, when seen, leaves nothing
more to be seen, which having become one is not born again
in this world and which, when knowing leaves nothing else to
be known.

ityRgUXvRmx> pU[¡ si½danNdmÖym!,
AnNt< inTymek< yÄÓ+üeTyvxaryet!. 56.
Realise that to be Brahman which is Existence-Knowledge-BlissAbsolute, which is Non-dual, Infinite, Eternal and One and
which fills all the quarters – above and below and all that exists
between.

At™av&iÄêpe[ vedaNtElRúyte=Öym!,
Ao{fanNdmek< yÄtÓ+üeTyvxaryet!. 57.
Realise that to be Brahman which is Non-dual, Indivisible, One
and Blissful and which is indicated in Vedanta as the
Immutable Substratum, realised after the negation of all
tangible objects.

Ao{fanNdêpSy tSyanNdlvaiïta>,
äüa*aStartMyen ÉvNTyaniNdnae=iola>. 58.
Deities like Brahma and others taste only a particle, of the
unlimited Bliss of Brahman and enjoy in proportion their share of
that particle.

t*u´miol< vStu VyvharStdiNvt>,
tSmaTsvRgt< äü ]Ire sipRirvaiole. 59.
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All objects are pervaded by Brahman. All actions are possible
because of Brahman: therefore Brahman permeates
everything as butter permeates milk.

An{vSwUlmÿSvmdI"RmjmVyym!,
Aêpgu[v[aROy< tÓ+üeTyvxaryet!. 60.
Realise that to be Brahman which is neither subtle nor gross:
neither short nor long: without birth or change: without form,
qualities, colour and name.

yÑasa ÉaSyte=kaRid ÉaSyEyRÄu n ÉaSyte,
yen svRimd< Éait tÓ+üeTyvxaryet!. 61.
That by the light of which the luminous, orbs like the Sun and
the Moon are illuminated, but which is not illumined by their
light, realise that to be Brahman.

SvymNtbRihVyaRPy ÉasyÚiol< jgt!,
äü àkazte viûàtÝaysip{fvt!. 62.
Pervading the entire universe outwardly and inwardly the
Supreme Brahman shines of Itself like the fire that permeates a
red-hot iron-ball and glows by itself.

jgiÖl][< äü äü[ae=NyÚ ik<cn,
äüaNyÑait ceiNmWya ywa mémrIicka. 63.
Brahman is other than this, the universe. There exists nothing
that is not Brahman. If any object other than Brahman appears
to exist, it is unreal like the mirage.

†Zyte ïUyte y*Ó+ü[ae=NyÚ tÑvet!,
tÅv}ana½ tÓ+ü si½danNdmÖym!. 64.
All that is perceived, or heard, is Brahman and nothing else.
Attaining the knowledge of the Reality, one sees the Universe
as the non-dual Brahman, Existence-Knowledge-Bliss-Absolute.
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svRg< si½daTman< }anc]uinRrI]te,
A}anc]uneR]et ÉaSvNt< ÉanumNxvt!. 65.
Though Atman is Pure Consciousness and ever present
everywhere, yet It is perceived by the eye-of-wisdom alone:
but one whose vision is obscured by ignorance he does not
see It; as the blind do not see the resplendent Sun.

ïv[aidiÉéÎIÝ}anai¶pirtaipt>,
jIv> svRmlaNmu´> Sv[RvÎ(aette Svym!. 66.
The ‘Jiva’ free from impurities, being heated in the fire of
knowledge kindled by hearing and so on, shines of itself like
gold.

ùdakazaeidtae ýaTma baexÉanuStmae=pùt!,
svRVyapI svRxarI Éait Éasyte=iolm!. 67.
The Atman, the Sun of Knowledge that rises in the sky of the
heart, destroys the darkness of the ignorance, pervades and
sustains all and shines and makes everything to shine.

idGdezkala*npeúy svRg<
zItaidùiÚTysuo< inr<jnm!,
y> SvaTmtIw¡ Éjte ivini:³y>
s svRivTsvRgtae=m&tae Évet!. 68.
He who renouncing all activities, who is free of all the limitations
of time, space and direction, worships his own Atman which is
present everywhere, which is the destroyer of heat and cold,
which is Bliss-Eternal and stainless, becomes All-knowing and
All-pervading and attains thereafter Immortality.
Thus concludes Atma-Bodha.

. #it z<kracayRivrict AaTmbaex> smaÝ>.
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. hir> Aaem!.
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